
Computer fee debated
By Chris J. Davey
Lantern staff writer

A task force reporting to OSU
President E. Gordon Gee on Friday
recommended that students pay a
general computing fee of $70 per
quarter beginning Autumn 1992,
the chairman of the task force said.

Greg Baker , professor of
mathematics and chairman of the
Plan Implementation Task Force,

, said the $70 is an estimated
recommendation, and the president
must now decide whether a fee will
be implemented.

The Plan Implementation Task
Force was formed by Provost
Frederick E. Hutchinson in
January to decide how the Plan for
Academic Computing should be
implemented. The Plan for
Academic Computing is a
comprehensive document that
outlines the future goals for
academic computing at Ohio State.
The document was written by the
Office of Academic Computing and

was released in August 1991.
"The underlying premise of the

plan is that students should have
base level support for their
computing needs," Baker said.

Baker said the $70 figure was
determined by taking the
estimated cost for maintaining and
upgrading student computing labs
in the coming academic year, $8.4
million, and dividing that figure by
the total number of undergraduate
students at Ohio State.

The university will have to come
up with $9.7 million by reallocating
funds from other sources in order
for the plan to be implemented ,
Baker said.

"If the administration cannot
come up with its share, there is no
more talk about a student fee," he
said.

"Our philosophy has been that if
there is a fee, students should see
some tangible effects from it from
day one ," said Randy Jackson ,
associate director for academic

computing and a member of the
task force. "We don 't want the
students to begin paying a fee in
autumn , and see no effects until
spring," he said.

The student representatives on
the task force did not agree to
either the fee requirement , or the
specific amount of $70 , a student
representative said.

"That a student computing fee
was recommended to the president
was not made clear to us, and we
did not agree to that figure," said
Tarunjit Singh Butalia, a member
of the Graduate Student Council
and a student representative on
the task force.

"If computing is a priority at
Ohio State , then there should be
more money from the
administration before students
should be asked to pay a fee ," said
Butalia. "We don 't want to see the
students take the burden of the
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Begin mourned in Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) — Former

Prime Minister Menachem Begin
was buried Monday after being
carried to his grave on the Mount
of Olives by aging comrades in
arms from Israel' s war for
itatehood,

Thousands of Israelis , some in
tears , accompanied Begin's body
to the cemetery in Arab east
Jerusalem where he was laid to
rest next to his wife , Aliza.

Begin, who died Monday at age
78,twas a giant of the Jewish
state, but he wanted — and got —
a people's funeral. There was no
coffin. He was carried to the grave
on a stretcher , wrapped in a
prayer shawl.

With Begin's death , his friends

finally began to explain the riddle
of his 1983 resignation. They
confirmed what most Israelis long
suspected — he stepped down
because he was depressed over his
wife's death a year earlier and
because of the rising Israeli death
toll in the Lebanon war .

The Jewish cemetery on the
Mount of Olives predates the
conflict, but the area is in the part
of Jerusalem that Israel captured
in the 1967 Middle East war and
annexed. Begin's burial there can
only stiffen Jewish resolve to hold
on to the area.

They brought a handful of earth
from the grave of Irgun men
hanged by the British. At the end
of the funeral , some mourners

unexpectedly sang the anthem of
Betar , Begin 's ideological
movement.

Otherwise , the ceremony was
broken only by the occasional sobs
of Begin 's daughter , Hasia. His
other daughter , Leah , also
at tended , along with some
grandchildren.

His son Benjamin , a 48-year-old
member of Parl iament  who is
considered a possible future prime
minis ter , recited the Jewish
prayer for the dead.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
watched silently as sacks of soil
were dumped in the grave and a
plain marker with Begin 's name
was stuck in the earth.

Harkin quits primary race
WASHINGTON (AP) — Iowa Sen.

Tom Harkin departed the
Democratic presidential field
Monday the same way he entered it
— an unrepentant liberal convinced
that his party's salvation lies in its
past.

In a speech that paid homage to
Hubert Hump hrey, Harkin called
Democrats "the party of hope and
opportunity for all those . . . who
want to fulfill their God-given
potential, who just want to be part of
the American Dream."

Harkin preached a populist
Democratic gospel that promised
deep defense cuts and a massive
public works program in the style of
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

His exit raised an immediate
problem for hard-core liberal and
labor voters who had seen him as
their best hope.

Harkin 's showings were dismal
except in the Iowa, Minnesota and
Idaho caucuses; he emerged from
South Carolina's primary Saturday
with a 6 percent vote total and a
$300,000 campaign debt.

Most primary-season voters
spurned Harkin and Nebraska Sen.
Bob Kerrey, in favor of two
candidates trying to lead their party
away from liberal orthodoxies —
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton and
former Massachusetts Sen. Paul
Tsongas.

"It says absolutely nothing about
liberalism ," said pollster Mark
Mellman. 'Tom Harkin's failure was
not so much a failure of ideas as it
was a failure of the way he conveyed
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them. He was a superb vehicle for
venting anger and venting
frustration. But voters this year
were also looking for solutions."

Bill Carrick, who managed Rep.
Richard Gephardt' s 1988
presidential campaign, agreed that
Harkin "never seemed to Dridge the
gap from Bush-bashing to a more
substantive message that he had an
economic plan to get the economy
moving again."

"1 see a lot of people not ready to
sign on with Clinton or Tsongas,"
said former Rep. Toby Moffett of
Connecticut , who served in the
House with Harkin and assisted his
presidential bid.

Harkin was backed by moBt

unions in Michigan and Illinois ,
which hold primaries next week.
Clinton apparently is drawing much
of that support ana the
organizational muscle that goes with
it.

Clinton already has some support
among white-collar unionists and
favors a key item on the labor
agenda that Tsongas opposes: a
federal law banning the permanent
replacement of striking workers.

Clinton aides reported overtures
in the past few weeks from unions
that either had remained neutral or
endorsed Harkin. One Harkin
adviser who insisted on anonymity
said "labor leaders started playing
footsie with Clinton a long time ago"
despite their nominal support for
Harkin.

Some Harkin supporters said they
were tempted by former California
Gov. Jeny Brown.

'The question is, do you help Jerry
Brown even if you think he doesn t
have a chance. He's got the clearest
pro-working people , pro-labor
message, despite his eccentricities,"
said Moffett.

Harkin ended his candidacy at
Gallaudet University for deaf
students , calling it "a very real
symbol of what my campaign has
been all about."

The chief Senate sponsor of a new
civil rights law for the disabled ,
Harkin has a deaf brother. He
started his speech to campaign
workers and students in sign
language, and finished it with the
sign "I love you."

OSU fund ranked in top ten
By Brett Clary
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State now has an endowment fund large
enough to be ranked as one of the top 10 among public
universities in the nation, according to a study by the
National Association of College and University
Business Officers.

The endowment fund is money acquired almost
entirely through donations. Interest from the fund
makes up about one and a half percent of Ohio State's
budget, said Al Rodack, associate treasurer for Ohio
State.

As of Jan. 17, Ohio State's endowment fund was
$409.7 million — a substantial increase from $351
million in June of 1991, according to the treasurer's
office . This increase in funds has put Ohio State in the
top 23 percent of all universities in terms of growth,
according to the business study.

"Ten years ago, our endowment was $84 million.
Our average annual return for the past decade has
been 14 percent per year. That 's excellent
performance," said James L. Nichols , treasurer for
Ohio State.

New donations, gifts and good investments made in

the 1980's are reasons for this increase, Rodack said.
"Until two years ago," Nichols added , "we didn 't

even have the largest public endowment in Ohio. "
That honor was previously held by the University of
Cincinnati, he said.

Ohio State is ranked 34th out of all universities ,
according to the study. Among Big Ten schools, Ohio
State fell behind Northwestern University and the
University of Michigan , according to the business
study.

Corporations and alumni make a large part of the
donations to Ohio State , Rodack said. An annual
Campus Campaign also collects donations from the
universtiy faculty and staff, he added.

In 1991, faculty and staff contributed $3.6 million to
the university through the Campus Campaign ,
according to a press release issued by Ohio State's
treasurer's office. Ohio State's employee contributions
are higher than those of any other university, Nichols
said.

The largest university endowment in the country
belongs to Harvard University at $4.7 billion, and the
largest public university endowment is owned by
University of Texas System with $3.4 billion ,

Freedom of artistic expression finds support
"?y Amy Hoffar
Lantern staff writer

part two of a five-pa rt series

If the First Amendment is to be
taken in its truest form, all artistic
forms of expression should be
protected , but application is often
difficult to obtain , said David
Steiger, director of the Columbus
American Civil Liberties Union.

Applying the First Amendment
to the visual arts has become an
increasingly muddled issue, as in
the case of a videotape called
"Doing it Debbie's Way," which was
censored in Butler County when
the sheriffs department attempted
to stop the circulation of obscene
videos.

"Doing it Debbie 's Way" is
actually Debbie Reynold's exercise
video.

"They are attempting to
criminalize and regulate the
business of these (videotape)
stores," Steiger said. "It is
ridiculous."

Total and complete freedom of
artistic expression must be
protected for all people by
organizations such as the ACLU ,
he said.

Two years ago, the Columbus
ACLU went to the aid of Dennis
Barry, the Cincinnati man who was
arrested for showing the

controversial Robert Mappelthorpe
photography exhibit in the
Cincinnati  Contemporary Art
Museum.

"We felt that it was important to
defend the First Amendment and
that the charges of pandering
obscenities were ridiculous ,"
Steiger said.

Donald Harris, OSU dean of arts
administration , said freedom of
expression is constantly being
attacked and that it should be a
cause of concern for many.

The Arts College is against
fundamentalist  positions that
affect the arts and education ,
Harris said.

"Artists are constantly attacked
by (Pat) Buchanan ," Harris said.
"The ads for his campaign even
attack the NEA (National
Endowment for the Arts). The right
to express oneself freely is very
important and the right-wing and
peop le like Jesse Helms try to
subvert all that because they are
opposed to diversity."

Robert Stearns, director of the
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts,
said the Wexner Center policy is to
stand firmly for the First
Amendment rights for complete
freedom of artistic expression.

"Diversity in the Wexner
program is mirrored in the long-
standing diversity of the university
and its long-standing eclectic view

of protecting artists visions and
not censoring them," Harris said.

The right of expression is a part
of academic freedom , of which
Stearns said he is a firm believer.

"We don 't have any written
guidelines regarding what may and
may not be shown ," he said. "We
are not here to censor. We stand for
what the artists did and try to
discover why they did what they
did and realize the purpose it
serves."

When an exhibi t ion raises
questions, a number of people talk
about the issues and address
possible problems ahead of time,
Stearns said.

"We prefer to address things and
work as a catalyst because freedom
to express oneself applies at all
levels including: 'I think that is
obscene,"' Stearns said.

One example is an exhibition
that will be shown in April by
photograp her Brian Weil. His
exhibition contains 35 photographs
of patients and famines dealing
with the AIDS crisis, he said.

The Wexner Center has
contacted the Columbus AIDS Task
Force, Act-Up and various campus
organizations to talk about the
issues before the exhibit comes to
Columbus, and to co-sponsor talks
about the art and the issues ,
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ACLU opposes speech limits
By Holly O'Connor
Lantern staff writer

Freedom of speech as provided by
the First Amendment is the basis
for the exchange of ideas on college
campuses, but sometimes it knocks
heads with administration's intent
to maintain order on campus.

At Ohio State, any speech that is
conducive to violence is discour-
aged, said Saundra Schuster, assis-
tant dean of Student Life.

If the speech is thought to be dan-
gerous because of its subject matter,
the university cannot permit it
because OSU is held liable for stu-
dents.

To many, like David Steiger,
director of the American Civil
Liberties Union in Columbus, this
goes against the grain of the First
Amendment.

The application of freedom of
speech on campus should not be dif-
ferent from its interpretation any-
where else in the community,
Steiger said.

If the speechisina public setting,
any limitation, whether it be bla-
tant racism, anti-semitism etc. is
not right, Steiger said. "The only
remedy to offensive or untrue mate-
rial is to combat it with refuting
views ofthe truth ," he said.

The ACLU is in favor of all types
of speech,"said Steiger. "Because ii
something is found to be offensive to
a certain group, as long as it is
speech, it should be allowed. Even
untrue speakers have the right to
express their opinions."

Steiger said there is a line
between information and insults,
but both are protected under the
First Amendment.

The First Amendment allows
professors to teach a course and
introduce their own opinion, Schus-
ter said. "That is why we have so
many variations in evolution such
as Adam and Eve, theBigBangThe-
ory or that man evolved over time
from other animals," she said.

"Being a university, Ohio State
should be more open to ideas deal-

ing with situations that arent in the
mainstream," said Steiger. "Speech
that goes against a group in power
should also have the same right to
be heard as an agreeing opinion."

Some universities, such as the
University of South Carolina, have
resorted to speech codes. Ohio State
does not have a speech code.

"General speech codes apply to
university publications," said Mark
Goodman, of the Student Press Law
Center in Washington D.C. "Some
religious schools will not write
about stories that are in contradic-
tion withthepositionofthechurch ."

This can interfere with the
exchange of ideas encouraged by
the First Amendment, and for that
reason, the the ACLU opposes
speech codes as a disciplinary mea-
sure, unless the speech is in the
form of a threat, Steiger said.

"A public university is not the
place to discipline students; it is a
place for culture awareness,"
Steiger said,
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Stearns said.
When making a choice to present

certain artwork, it is the Wexner
Center's responsibility to know the
exhibition and think it is
appropriate for the audience , he
said.

"We don 't intentionally get
involved with something that
might cause problems, so if it is
questionable, we place a statement

at the beginning of the exhibition
explaining the material that they
are about to see," he said.

Last week's performance by
Holly Hughes, a lesbian actress,
was publicized in such a manner by
the Wexner Center to let the
audience know ahead of time what
to expect and if they wanted to
participate, Stearns said.

Stearns is often asked if he

would allow an exhibition such as
Mapplethorpe to be shown at the
Wexner Center if it came to
Columbus, he said.

"That seems so odd to me
because I was the first to show bis
work in a non-commercial
exhibition at the Kitchen in New
York in 1975-1976," Stearns said.

No such issue has arisen for the
Wexner Center as of yet, he said.
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OSU pays Arizona restitution
By Kevin Corvo
Lantern staff writer

Having made a $1.8 million
restitution payment to the University
of Arizona for withdrawing from the
Mount Graham telescope project, Ohio
State must wait for approval from its
former partners from Columbus
Project.

The OSU Board of Trustees agreed
Friday to the proposal and allowing
OSU President E.Gordon Gee and
Edward F. Hayes, vice-president for
research, the authority to arbitrate in
reaching a final decision with the
University of Arizona.

Ohio State withdrew from the
Columbus Project Sept. 7, 1991,
leaving the University of Arizona and
Italy's Arcetri Astrophysical
Observatory without a third partner in
their plan to build one of the world's

most powerful telescopes atop Mount
Graham in Arizona.

Hamilton Teaford, chairman of the
board, said the resolution was to give
Hayes and Gee the authority to
negotiate any details to close the
agreement.

"The proposal is beyond our wildest
dreams," Teaford said. "They
originally wanted $13 million and plus
we're going to get something in return
for our investment."

OSU invested $700,000 during the
preliminary stages of the project. If the
proposal is agreed upon and the
Columbus Project is fulfilled, Ohio
State will receive telescope time based
upon their investment of $2.5 million
with an option to increase investment.
The proposal also requires OSU to
share telescope expenses prorated to
the investment.

"We are very optimistic the proposal

will be accepted," Teaford said.
Michael Cusanovich, vice president

for research at the University of
Arizona, said he is agreeable to the
proposal and hopes that the
University of Arizona 's Board of
Regents accepts the terms of the
proposal during their meeting March
13.

"It serves two purposes. It serves a
monetary purpose and it continues the
participation of Ohio State. We know
Ohio State and would like to see their
participation continue," Cusanovich
said.

Hayes said there are still some
details to work out between Ohio
State, Arizona and Italy, but there is a
general framework present to make
final agreements.

"We have a good basis for reaching a
conclusion and resolving the issues,"
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Compute
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PAGE ONE

plan."
Butalia said that other Big Ten

universities, such as the University
of Michigan, have computing fees
that vary among the different
departments depending on the
amount of computer use.

The OSU College of Engineering
has already submitted a plan that
would require its students to pay
$120 per quarter for computer use,
and the College of Business is
working on a p lan that would
require an even higher fee, Butalia
said.

Butalia added that if the Plan
for Academic Computing is to
succeed , the rate of student fees
should be undifferentiated. "The
cost of attending Ohio State should
not depend on enrollment unit," he
said.

Butalia said that the president
should take into account the net
effect that a student computing fee
combined with the forthcoming
tuition increases will have on the
students , before making his
decision?"- **" "** " r~?* *.*-"? f
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Students take classes by video
By Susan Mantey
Lantern staff writer

Rick Schoellhorn wants to teach
horticulture to students at a
community college or a non-research
university. Although he doesn't have
to take any practical teaching classes
to achieve his asp irations , he is
enrolled in a teaching methods class
taught by a professor at Ohio State.

The twist: Schoellhorn is a
graduate student at the University of
Florida in Gainesville. He has never
been a student at Ohio State.

The class Schoellhorn is taking,
Methods of Teaching Agriculture, is
taught by OSU professor L. H.
Newcomb and is broadcast via
satellite to over 100 students at more
than 10 universities nationwide ,
including Cornell , Texas A & M
University and the Univer sity of
Missouri.

The class is part of a program
offered in conjunction with the
Agriculture Satellite Corporation.
AgSat is a non-profit cooperative of
34 land-grant universities committed
to distributing quality agricultural
instruction and information , said
Mitch Jacobs , television program
manager for the OSU section of
information and applied
communications.

Students enroll through their
home universities and pay fees as if
they were taking any other course at
that campus, Jacobs said.

It costs about $7,000 to uplink one
satellite class for a semester, Jacobs
said. Negotiations to receive a grant
for reimbursement from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture are
underway.

Instructors who want to teach a
course through AgSat design course
material for one semester and submit
it to AgSat for approval , Jacobs said.

AgSat executives then decide which
classes have the most merit for
broadcast.

Students receive several
advantages from participating in
AgSat courses, Jacobs said. They are
taught by professors who are
considered experts in their field. Also,
it only costs $500 for a university to
downlink a class from AgSat —
which costs less than paying a
professor an annual salary, Jacobs
said.

To produce one class, it takes six
people at Ohio State to put on the
class each week , Jacobs said.
Additionally, each site has a
facilitator.

Equipment in an OSU classroom
generates a mixed signal that is
transferred over a fiber optics link to
the Ohio Educational Broadcast
Network. There , the signal is
uphnked to a satellite 22,500 miles
up in the sky.

The signal hits the satellite ,
scatters, and falls back to the earth
like rain. Other sites downlink the
signal and students watch the
program after a 1.5 second delay ,
Jacobs said.

The classroom is arranged as one-
way video and one-way audio, said
Newcomb , associate dean and
director of academic affairs of the
College of Agriculture. Students in
distant classrooms communicate with
the Columbus site through a 1-800
p hone line and a fax machine ,
Newcomb said.

Newcomb , who has taught the
class for more than 15 years, said it
takes three to four times longer to
redo the lesson plans, put the lessons
on the teleprompt and prepare
visuals.

"There is so much technical
distraction that I have to be
retrained to teach ," Newcomb said.

But every class gets better."
Students at Ohio State enrolled in

the class are affected by the
technology as much as Newcomb is.

When the crew announces "Quiet
on the set," it can be intimidating,
said Kyle Mankin, an OSU graduate
student in agricultural engineering.

"Personally, I felt removed from
the classroom setting," Mankin said.
"I feel more like an audience to the
class."

Students at Ohio State feel
pressured to have well thought-out
questions because they are always in
front of a camera, Mankin said.

"It 's hard to make it interactive
because it is only a one-way video
and audio," Mankin said. "From our
end, it would be nicer to have more
interaction."

Class interaction also concerns
Schoellhorn . "If I want to call in to
the studio and ask a question, I feel
as if I am interrupting the class ,"
Schoellhorn said.

However , the class is a definite
asset because it is designed to teach
people how to teach , Schoellhorn
said.

The class is essential , because
there is little good teaching on how to
be a teacher, Schoellhorn added.
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IF YOU DON'T HAVE THE NUMBERS,
You WON'T GET THE LETTERS .
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COLUMBUS • 299-8666
LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT

TEST PREPARATION
GRADUATE SCHOOL SELECTION
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WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.
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An OSU employee was arrested and charged with driving .
under the influence and driving on the sidewalk around cam- .
puBonMarch.6, accord! ngto an OSU police report.
, Kevin Clark, aptanberintheOSUangineeringairimaiiite-
nance department, allegedly registered, 325 on the blood alco-
hol verifier, which is more than three times the legal limit, said
OSU Police Deputy Chief Ronald Mkbalec.

Clark was takeaintocustody about 11 pjn., afterOSUPouce
found him parked with the front tire of his truck up on the side-
walk at CoIlegBHoadandnthAvenue.thereportstated
, ClarkwaearraitedafterbeaUegedlyMedtbefieldeooriety

teats given byQ8UPolk», thereportetated.

OSU woman assaulted
. A 20-year-old OSU student was assaulted by her boyfriend
on the sou th side of the Ohio Union near 12th Avenue on March
6,acoittdiiigtoanOSUpo&e»eport, :. .::.

A witness reported to OSUpoliee that hesawa man assault-
inga woman on 12thAvenue at about 2 a.m,, ihe report stated.
When police arrived, there was a woman lying face down on the
ground withamanstandingover her, OSU Polk* Deputy Chief
KonaldMichalecsaid, -

r- OSU medics also responded, butdid not have to take the stu-
dent to the hospital, Michalee said.

An investigation revealed that the couple had been arguing
all day, Michalee said. OSU police referred the case to the
Franklin County Prosecutor's office, thereportetated.

Police
Beat

Men detained at Turtle lot
Two Columbus man -With outstanding arrestwarrantg were

apprehended and held by OSU ponce until authorities arrived
tofeke custody ofthe men fasmaTuttleparkteglotonMarch 8,
anOSUpolicereport stated.

An OSU police officer observed Bocky Ward, 20, and BiBy
Ferrell, 19, both of Columbus, sitting inaear at about midnight
mtheTuttleparkingtot next to am north recreation center, the?
report stated. When the officer drove by the car, thetwo men
started their cararrfattemptedtodriwaway.Micaalac sail

When a records check was made on the two men, OSU Police
discoveredthatbothmenhadoutstandingwarraî,^Teport .
stated.

Ward was wanted by toe Grandvisw Pohoe Department for
altering his car's license, the report stated. Ferrell was wanted
by Columbus Police for contributing to the dslinauency of a
minor, thereportstated.

The two men wars held until Columbus and Grandviev?
Polieearrivedtopickthemup,
PolkeBeatuwm^ledbyUuiiemstxffmrUerBr&CUiry

OSU employee arrested
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Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.
.*
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83t ooo ^»n Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&TCalling Card. ?

It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. It 's the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

you could also get 10% back I I on all the long distance calls you make with

your card * ? The AT&T Calling Card. It 's the best route to wherever you're going.

Call more, save more with an AT&T Calling Card. - SB §\ | Oft I
Call 1 800 654-0471, Ext. 5915. -_,
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ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Thirty
peop le on the Pirates of the
Caribbean boat ride at Disneyland
became ill and the ride was
temporarily shut down and
evacuated, park officials said.

The cause of the Saturday night
sickness was still undetermined
today, but park inspectors said the
popular swashbuckling attraction
was safe, and it was reopened an
hour later , said park spokesman
Greg Albrecht.

'AVe ve done our test and didn 't
find anything," said Albrecht ,
noting passengers on only two of
the huge boats complained of
fumes. "It was immediately gone.™' "'

At least six people were treatefl
Saturday for coughing, tightness in
the chest , burning eyes , skin
blotches and nausea. Two said
their doctors told them a gas
similar to Mace could have caused
their symptoms. No one was
hospitalized overnight.

Mace is a chemical compound
that temporarily stuns by
combining the effects of tear gas
and nerve gas.

Security cameras positioned
inside the ride didn 't record any
sign of vandalism , but Albrecht
said , "the kids know where the
cameras are." The spokesman said
the origin of the fumes may never
be determined.

Park guests
become sick
on boat ride

Photo courtesy of Twentieth Century Fox

Joe Pesci stars as Vincent Cambino in "My Cousin Vinny."

If you are searching for some
comic relief during finals week,
"My Cousin Vinn/' is a must-see.

My Cousin Vinny" is a
courtroom comedy starring Joe
Pesci (Lethal Weapon II ,
Goodfellas) in one of nis most
outstanding acting performances to
date. The clash of northern and
southern cultures is played up in a
hilarious story line.

Ralph Macchio, who plays Bill,
and Mitchell Whitfield , who plays
Stan , are two college-bound
students from New York. The two
youths get involved in a
misunderstanding over a can of
tuna that somehow lands them in
the Alabama State Prison, where
they await a trial for first-degree
murder.

Never fear — Pesci , who plays
Macchio's cousin, Vinny — comes
to the rescue with credentials such
as failing the bar exam six times
over six years, never trying a case
in court , and only being a
practicing lawyer for six weeks. If
Pesci fails at his first courtroom
attempt , Macchio and Whitfield
will get the death penalty.

This movie should not be
overlooked. Pesci is funny in all of
his roles, but this time he is the
show. If you were pessimistic about
Pesci in a lead role , you will be
pleasantly surprised by "My Cousin
Vinny."

Brenda Baker
MOVIE REVIEW

For those of you who still have ill
feelings toward Macchio as "The
Karate Kid," you need not worry.
He is not in the movie that much,
and when he is, he manages to be
humorous.

Fred Gwynne, famous for his
past television role as Herman
Munster in the "The Munsters,"
plays a stern , southern-Alabama
jud ge who does not put up with
Pesci's lack of courtroom etiquette.
Gwynne manages to put Pesci in
jail three times for contempt of
court , once for Pesci's lack of
respect for courtroom attire.

The movie would not be complete
without Marisa Tomei, who plays
the part of Mona, Pesci's girlfriend.
As the old Baying goes , behind
every successful man there is a
good woman. Tomei provides the
evidence that locks the case for
Pesci.

In the film , shoplifting gets
confused with murder , and the
north gets confused with the south.
These elements, along with a key
performance by Pesci, provide for a
great film that is funny and
exciting.

Pesci movie good cure
for finals week blues
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March 12, 1992

7:30 pm St. John Arena

Don ' t miss the exciting action of Ohio State
Men 's Volleyball as the Buckeyes battle the Cardinals

of Ball Sta te!

Remaining Home Schedule
March 14 Buckeyes vs. Rutgers 7:30 pm
March 19 Buckeyes vs. NJIT 7:30 pm
April 1 Buckeyes vs. IPFW 7:30 pm
April 17-18 MIVA Championships 6:00 pm

Tickets
General Admission $3.00
Faculty/Staff $2.50
Students $2.00

For more information,call the Athletic Ticket Office @
(614) 292-2624 or 1-800 GO BUCKS

START YOUR FIRST DAY
WITH YEARS OF

EXPERIENCE BEHIND YOU.
Bring your BSN to the Army

T

and we'll assign a preceptor to
help put you at ease.

Your preceptor will be an
experienced Army Nurse who
will smooth your transition from
school to practice. With advice,
counsel on Army nursing pro-
cedure, or just by being a friend.

With your preceptor's help,
you'll meet your new challenges and rapidly move into a
leadership role of your own.

If you're a BSN candidate... or you are an RN with a
BSN...you 'll find the rewards and responsibility you're looking
forjn Army Nursing. Contact your local Army Nurse Corps
Recruiter.

6 1 4 - 4 8 7 - 8 4 0 3

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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STUDENT SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
• 1st Tanning Visit Free (^̂ OSUI . D.)
• 1 Month Unlimited Tanning $2595
10 minutes from Campus NEW BEDS & BULBS
2516 Bethel Rd. Hours 10-10 COO Q111
Carriage Place Shopping Center. vJOO" -7 A X X

True colors
At Kinko's, our Canon Color Laser Copier reproduces
your true colors with remarkable precision. So when
we make a full color copy, you get the same colors
found in your original.

? Copy original photos or slides ¦j '̂ m
? Reproduce original • ""'̂ ŝ  Maf Or

graphics , charts , and Sm _^ m_ Jsiaf /

I Incre ase attention JF ^~^^S W M? ^.and retention for JK 
 ̂
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your presentations - M ™ MM ak \

I 990 full color copies 1
I Comeinto theKinko'sUsted and receive8iflxll"full colorlaser B
j copies on 20 lb. white bond for 990 each. Resizing extra. One B

coupon per customer through 4/30/92. Not valid with other offers.

Open 24 Hours
294-7485 If Sniff)*** 1KB. 15th St MII1V  ̂ I
451-9640 the conv center 1I 

A 
4499 Kenny Rd. I11C LUpy U3L11CI 
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Spring 11̂
Break

Special
OSU STUDENTS
Earn Up To $106

in the next 3 weeks for
your Spring Break

Limited time offer for 1st time donors only
Pay schedule for new donors who donate 6 times within 21 days

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

|gl $20 1 $17 I $17 I $17 l $17 1 $18 1
g£ $20 $15 $15 $15 $15 $16

© plasma alliance
"people helping people"

2650 N. High St. Mon.-Thurs. 7am-9pm
Columbus, Oh Fri. 7am-6pm

267-4982 Sat. 7am-3pm
Sun. 9am-3pm

FACT: Plasma Donors Cannot Contract AIDS Through Donating

Associated Press Laser Photo

The Indian Canyons around Palm Springs have scenic riding trails for
visitors to the California dessert.

Under the palms

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Seldom
do well-rated television series get
the ax or And themselves packing
for a rival network. Last week both
scenarios happened twice.

In a major pre-spring
housecleaning, NBC swept a pair of
popular dramas out the door. In the
Heat of the Night " had already
arranged new lodgings at CBS.
Andy Griffith's "Matlock" found a
home two days later at ABC.

The NBC dramas, both set in the
rural South, had loyal audiences. In
the February Bweeps period that
ended last Wednesday, both
finished in the top 30. Viewers ,
though, were somewhat older than
the consumer-oriented teen-agers
and young adults sough t by
advertisers.

So NBC, addled at losing its No. 1
network status to CBS, has begun
throwing out its older shows ,
including the 9-year-old comedy
"Night Court ," to save money and
attract younger audiences.

Still , ABC and CBS executives
said they were tickled to pick up the
middle-aged dramas for their fall
schedules. And quick to point out
the cancellations were more
indicative of NBC' s frenzied
housecleaning than a new
programming trend.

"I think it 's just sort of
coincidental happenstance ," said
ABC's executive vice president of
prime time, Ted Herbert. "We think
Tdatlock' will do very well for us. We
know it can come in and do a very
solid job."

But since the 1960s, few shows
have changed fortunes by changing
networks.

One exception was "My Three
Sons," which moved from ABC in
1965, after running five years , to
CBS, where it ran for seven more.

In 1982, the critically acclaimed
but low-rated 'Taxi," starring Judd
Hirsch , Danny DeVito and Marilu
Henner , was picked up by NBC
after ABC canceled it.

The network' s cancellation so
enraged producer James L. Brooks

that he refused to ever work again
for ABC as long as then-
entertainment president Anthony
Thomopoulos was running things.

That summer , NBC ran
Bromotional spots featuring a smug

leVito declaring, "Same time ,
better network."

It was a short time , however.
NBC axed "Taxi" in little less than a
year. The extra season, though, gave I
Brooks enough episodes to enter the
cash-rich world of syndication.

From there , Brooks went on to
make feature film hits such as
"Broadcast News" and to create TVs
current cartoon craze "The
Simpsons."

Courting successful producers is a
prime motivator in picking up rival
failing series from rival networks.

In 1990, CBS took "The Hogan
Family" from NBC , despite three
name changes in its title and one in
its starring role. The creators were
Thomas Miller and Robert Boyett,
from whose sitcom hit factory rolled '
"Perfect Strangers ," "Full House"
and "Family Matters."

"The Hogan Family " had
previously been 'Valerie's Family"
and just plain "Valerie" on NBC.
The name changes were prompted
by the departure of its star, Valerie
Harper , who stomped off the show
in a 1987 contractual dispute and
never returned.

Harper was replaced by Sandy
Duncan. Though "The Hogan
Family" didn 't last long at CBS, it
did further a relationship between
CBS and the team of Miller-Boyett.

More recently, CBS this year
picked up "Davis Rules ," starring
Randy Quaid and Jonathan
Winters, after ABC dropped it. The
30-minute comedy is made by the
production company of Marcy
Carsey and Tom Werner, producers
of hit series such as "Roseanne" and
'The Cosby Show."

NBC gives two shows
to rivals CBS and ABC

Reagans renew vows
LO^ANGELES (AP) — Former

President Reagan and his wife ,
Nancy, celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary by renewing
their vows.

"From the start , our marriage
was like an adolescent 's dream of
what a marriage should be. And for
40 years it has gotten more so with
each passing day," Ronald Reagan,
81, said in a statement before
Sunday's ceremony.

Nancey Reagan, 70, recalled how
she met the future president on a
blind date while thev were actors
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios.

"I'm a very lucky woman ," she
said.

The Reagans marked their
March 4 anniversary on
Wednesday by dining with friends.
Children and grandchildren
attended Sunday 's ceremony,
which was held at an undisclosed
location.

Skater returns home
FREMONT , Calif.  (AP) —

Olympic figure skater Kristi
Yamaguchi was presented with a
key to the city and a marriage
proposal when she returned to her
hometown for the first time since
winning a gold medal in
Albertville, France.

Yamaguchi didn 't appear
interested in the marriage proposal
offered by a man who was among

v the hundreds who greeted her at
the airport.

The 20-year-old said she was a
little overwhelmed by all the
attention.

"I was thinking, gosh, I felt so
much more comfortable on skates,"

she said.
Across the continent , figure

skating bronze medalist Nancy
Kerrigan received a similar
welcome in Stoneham, Mass., from
about 20 ,000 people , a crowd
roughly equal to the population of
the Boston suburb.

Both skaters were honored with
parades Sunday, and Fremont
Mayor Bill Ball presented
Yamaguchi with a key to the city.

"I really don't think she needs a
key, " Ball said. "She owns this
city."



Trustees' Report to the Campus
Vol. XXXIV No.7 Actions by the Board of Trustees on March 6,1992.
Trustees' Report contains actions or reports presented at the
recent meetings of the Board or Its committees. Prepared by the
staff of the Office of Communications Services, this report Is an
unofficial account and may not cover all agenda Items. Official min-
utes are available through the Secretary of the Board, 210 Brlcker
Hall.

In Brief, the Trustees...
• Appointed three vice presi-
dents; acted on other personnel.
• Accepted research agreements
totaMngnee rfySi i .KiniiHnn.
• Established five endowed
funds.
• Appointed investment advis-
ers.
• Passed a telescope resolution
and approved a new astronomi-
cal instrumentation facility.
• Approved contracts for renova-
tion projects on four buildings
each on the Columbus and Mans-
field campuses.
• Terminated the departments of
Photography and Cinema and
Labor Education and Research
Service; acted on other business,

HIRE VICE PRESIDENTS
• Trustees named Joan N. Huber
as senior vice president for academic
affairs and provost, Janet G.
Pichette as vice president for busi-
ness and administration, and
William J. Shkurti as vice presi-
dent of finance and adjunct professor
of public policy and management.
President E. Gordon Gee had

; announced last month that he would
recommend their appointments.

Huber is dean of the College of
! Social and Behavioral Sciences and
.coordinating dean of the Colleges of
the Arts and Sciences. She will serve
as senior vice president for academic
affairs and provost while a search
process is conducted for a permanent
successor to Frederick Hutchinson.

' Her appointment is effective April 1,
the same day Hutchinson will

; become president of the University of
.Maine.
; Pichette, vice president for busi-
ness and finance and treasurer of
Eastern Michigan University, will
aaanma her new duties April 15. She
succeeds the late Richard Jackson,
who retired in 1990. University Trea-
surer James L. Nichols has been

' serving as acting vice president.
Shkurti has been acting vice presi-

dent for finance since the departure
of Weldon Ihrig in 1990. He formerly
was budget director for the state of
Ohio, then joined Ohio State as E nar-
son Executive in Residence in the
School of Public Policy and Manage-
ment in 1988.

NAMEJERALD GREENBERG
TO BUSINESS PROFESSORSHIP

Jerald Greenberg was named to
the Irving Abramowitz Memorial
Professorship in the College of Busi-
ness.

Greenberg, a professor of manage-
ment and human resources, was
appointed to a five-year term,
retroactive to March 1.

The specialist in organizational
ethics and justice has written or co-
written six books, including "Behav-
ior in Organizations," "Controversial
Issues in Social Research Methods,"
and "Equity and Justice in Social
Behavior."

He received the Pace Setter's
Research Award from the College of
Business in 1989, the New Concept
Award from the Organizational
Behavior Division of the Academy of
Management in 1986 and a Ful-
bright Senior Research Fellowship in
1980. He is a Fellow of the American
Psychological Association and the
American Psychological Society.

Greenberg earned his doctorate in
industrial/organizational psycholo-
gy in 1975 from Wayne State Univer-
sity.

He taught at Case Western
Reserve and Tulane universities
prior to joining Ohio State. He also
served as a visiting professor at the
University of California at Berkeley.

The professorship was established
in 1982, with gifts from the family
and friends of Irving Abramowitz,
Income from the endowment is used
to support the work of a distin-
guished teacher, researcher and
scholar in business policy and ethics.

NAME ACTING DEAN
FOR MARION CAMPUS

Trustees appointed Lynn
Corbin, associate professor in the
School of Music, as acting dean and
director of the Marion Regional Cam-
pus. Corbin's appointment was made
retroactive to Feb. 1. She will take
over for Francis Hazard who retired
and became president of Urbana
University.

The board also appointed Gerald
H. Newsom as acting chairperson of
the Department of Astronomy, based
on the Columbus campus, through
June.

GRANT EMERITUS TITLES
The board granted 92 emeritus

titles, retroactive to March 1, unless
noted otherwise.

Vice Presidents, Deans and
Chairpersons:

• Donald D. Glower, vice presi-
dent andprofessoremeritus, Officeof
University Development and
Department of Mechanical Engi-
neering.

• Francis E. Hazard, dean and
director emeritus, Marion Campus.

• Lena M. Bailey, dean and pro-
fessor emeritus, College of Human
Ecology.

• Kathryn S. Pyant, associate
dean and associate professor emeri-
tus, Graduate School and Depart-
ment of Medical Biochemistry.

• Robert F. Redmond, professor
and associate dean emeritus, College
ofEngineering.

• Milton Wyman, associate dean
and professor emeritus, College of
Veterinary Medicine, retroactive to
Jan. 1.

• Erwin M. Kohler, assistant
dean and professor emeritus, College
ofVeterinary Medicine.

• James C. Metzler, assistant
dean and associate professor emeri-
tus, Collegeof Dentistry.

• Dan D. Garrison, director
emeritus of the Agricultural Techni-
cal Institute.¦ Thomas V. Battenberg, assis-
tant director and professor emeritus,
School of Music.

• A. Peter Costanza, assistant
director and professor emeritus,
School of Music.

• George R. St. Pierre, chairper-
son and professor emeritus. Depart-
ment of Materials Science and Engi-
neering.

• P. Tennyson Williams, chair-
person and professor emeritus,
Department of Family Medicine.

Professor emeritus:
• Darrel L. Acker, Ohio Coopera-

tive Extension Service (Southwest
District, Vandalia).

• L. Eugene Arnold, Depart-
ment of Psychiatry.

• Charles L. Babcock, Depart-
ment of Classics.

• Alfred G. Bishara, Department
of Civil Engineering.

• John D. Briggs, Department of
Entomology.

• Garth A Cahoon, Department
ofHorticulture.

• Maurice T. Casey, School of
Music.

• Jack A Collins, Department of
Mechanical Engineering.

• David W. Dean, Department of
Mathematics.

• C. Richard Dorn, Department
ofVeterinary Preventive Medicine.

• Paul E. Droste, School of Music.
• All Z. Elgabri, Department of

Communication.
• Robert L. Folk, Department of

Internal Medicine.
• James F. Gallander, Depart-

ment ofHorticulture.
• Gilbert W. Hall, Department of

Art.
• Vincent V. Hamparian,

Department of Pediatrics.
• Erwin F. Hebner, Department

of Art.
• Charles W. Hoffmann, Depart-

ment of German.
• Robert E. Jacobson, Depart-

ment of Agricultural Economics and
Rural Sociology.

• Edward J. Kane, Department
ofEconomics.

• Martin D. Keller, Department
of Preventive Medicine.

• Dale W. Kretcfaman, Depart-
ment ofHorticulture.

• Robert T. LeBlanc, School of
Music.

• Clark Leavitt , Department of
Marketing.

• David J. Lim, Department of
Otolaryngology.retroactivetoFeb. 1.

• John B. Lindamood, Depart-
ment of Food Science and Technolo-
gy.

• Nancy J. MacGregor, Depart-
ment of Art Education.

• Kamran Majidzadeh, Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering.

• James H. Martin, Department
of Food Science and Technology.

• William Melnick, Department
of Otolaryngology.

• Lawrence J. Monroe, Depart-
ment of Psychiatry.

• John B. Neuhardt, Depart-
ment of Industrial and Systems
Engineering.

• David G. Nielsen, Department
ofEntomology.

• Harry D. Niemczyk, Depart-
ment ofEntomology.

• Robert J. Ouellette, Depart-
ment of Chemistry.

• Andrew C. Peng, Department
ofHorticulture.

• Robert M. Pfister, Department
ofMicrobiology.

• K. Narahari Rao, Department

ofPhysics.
• Kurt Retbel, Department of

Physics.
• Vincent T. Ricca, Department

of Civil Engineering.
• Thomas A. Romanowskl,

Department ofPhysics.
• Paul G. Shewmon, Depart-

ment of Materials Science and Engi-
neering.

• Elton M. Smith, Department of
Horticulture.

• Gordon R Stairs, Department
ofEntomology.

• Thomas M. Stephens, Depart-
ment of Educational Services and
Research.

• Louis Sucheston, Department
ofMathematics.

• Harry K. Tayama, Department
ofHorticulture.

• Charles A. Triplehorn,
Department ofEntomology.

• Gregory L. Trzebiatowskd,
Department of Educational Policy
and Leadership, retroactive to Feb.
1.

• William J. Tyznik, Depart-
ment of Animal Science.

• John F. Underwood, Ohio
Cooperative Extension Service
(South District, Jackson).

• Roger A Yeary, Department of
Veterinary Physiology and Pharma-
cology.

• Robert S. Young, Department
of Family Medicine.

Associate Professor Emeritus:
• William L. Bauerle, Depart-

ment ofHorticulture.
• HmiTmli H. Beiah, Ohio Coop-

erative Extension Service (North-
east District, Wooster).

• Carolyn N. Burnett, School of
Allied Medical Professions.

• Daryl R. Clark, Ohio Coopera-
tive Extension Service (Muskingum
County).

• Anne R. Coveney, Department
of Family Resource Management.

• Shirley F. Heck, Department of
Educational Theory and Practice.

• H. Joan Lehr, School of Music.
• Clayton K. Lowe, Department

of Photography and Cinema.
• James L. Moore, School of

Music.
• Ernest R. Nilo, Department of

Otolaryngology, retroactive to Jan. 1.
• William D. Ploughe, Depart-

ment ofPhysics.
• JeanD. Powers, Department of

Veterinary Clinical Sciences.
> James E. Schultz, Department

ofMathematics.
. Clara C. Spath, Ohio Coopera-

tive Extension Service (Cuyahoga
County).

• Jean Swartz, Ohio Cooperative
Extension Service (Richland Coun-
ty).

• John L. Tewkabury, Depart-
ment of Educational Theory and
Practice.

• Joseph A Zilber, Department
ofMathematics.

Assistant Professor Emeritus:
• Frank W. Brumfield, College

of Dentistry (Periodontology).
• Anthony P. Grifo, Department

of Animal Science.
• Harold C. Schneider, Ohio

Cooperative Extension Service
(Logan County).

• Robert L. Sutton, Ohio Cooper-
ative Extension Service (Clermont
County).

• Alan R. Thorson, University
Libraries.

• Robert A Tibbetts, University
Libraries.

• Robert K. Troutman, Ohio
Cooperative Extension Service
(Wayne County).

• William J. Twarogowski,
Ohio Cooperative Extension Service
(Athens County).

Clinical Associate Professor
Emeritus:

• Neal J. Bailey, College of
Optometry.

The board also appointed two
physicians to the staff of The Arthur
G. James Cancer Hospital and
Research Institute and 42 doctors to
the staff of University Hospitals.

ACCEPTRESEARCH
AGREEMENTS

Trustees accepted 113 research
grants totaling$l 1,493 , 107.

The largest award was from the
U.S. Department of Energy to the
High Energy Physics Group in the
Department of Physic to support
research in elementary particle
physics.

Ongoing projects in materials sci-
ence research were highlighted for
the trustees. During the Academic
Affairs Committee meeting, Arthur
Epstein, professor of physics and
chemistry, outlined the work being
done in the Center for Materials
Research.

ESTABUSH NAMED FUNDS,
CHAIR IN DENTISTRY

The board established five new
named endowed funds, created with
private gifts to the university The
Lawrence and Isabel Barnett
Fellowship Fund, $226,000 (Col-

lege of the Arts); the George R St.
Pierre Fellowship in Mining and
Metallurgy, $52 ,000 (College of
Engineering); the Dominic and
Lisa Mandalfino Memorial Fund
in Anesthesiology, $26,207 (Col-
lege of Medicine); the Alex M.
Alexander Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund, $20,344 (College of Busi-
ness); and the Rolfe E. Wood and
Michael L. Wood Memorial
Scholarship Fund, $16,000 (Col-
lege of Education).

Trustees also established the
George C. Paffenbarger-Alumni
Chair in Dental Research by
merging three previously estab-
lished funds and will support the
work of an internationally recog-
nized scholar, researcher or teacher
of dentistry.

APPOINT INVESTMENT
ADVISERS

Trustees appointed and reap-
pointed investment advisers to coun-
sel in the management of Endow-
ment Portfolio investments totaling
the amounts indicated:

Boatmen's Trust Co., $26 million.
The Chicago Corp., $17.6 million.
Duff and Phelps Investment Man-

agement Co., $16 million.
W. R. Lazard and Co. (Index

Fund), $10 million.
R. Meeder and Associates Inc.

(Index Fund), $15 million.
Nicholas Applegate Capital Man-

agement, $15 million.
Wood Island Management Inc.,

$13.5 million.
STW Fixed Income Management

Inc., $26 million.
University Managed (GNMAs),

$20 million.
University Student Managed, $5

million.
Wells Fargo Investment Advisors

(Standard & Poor 500 Index Fund),
$30 million; (International Equity
Index Fund), $20 million; (Extended
Market Index Fund), $15 million.

PASS TELESCOPE RESOLUTION;
APPROVENEWFACIUTY

By passing two resolutions, the
Board moved closer to settling the
institution's remaining commitment
to the Columbus Project telescope
and, at the same time, approved the
construction of a new Astronomical
Instrumentation Facility.

One resolution approved the cre-
ation of the AIF which University
President E. Gordon Gee said will
solidify Ohio State's continuing role
in state-of-the-art astronomy efforts
by focusing its expertise in designing
instruments for large telescopes.

"When we were forced for econom-
ic reasons to withdraw from our part-
nership with the Columbus Project
last fall, some voices accused us of
abandoning astronomy at Ohio
State," Gee said.

"On the contrary, the AIF will tes-
tify once and for all that we are com-
mitted to astronomy but in a way that
builds upon our strength in instru-
mentation."

Once completed, the AIF will offer
space for laboratories, staff offices
and fabrication facilities to design,
test and build sophisticated instru-
ments for astronomical research.

The AIF is expected to cost $2.4
million once completed. Support for
its design and construction will come
from a bond issue supported by the
university's general fund. The
Trustees approved the continuation
of architectural planning for the pro-
ject and the request for construction
bids. The exact site for the AIF will be
determined at a later date.

The second resolution authorized
the university president and vice
president for research to negotiate
and approve an agreement that
would settle the university's obliga-
tions to the two other Columbus Pro-
ject partners—the University of Ari-
zona and the Osservatorio Astrofisi-
cod'Arcetri.

Originally, the three partners
were to split equally the project's
estimated $60-80 million cost. Dis-
agreements over exactly how much
Ohio State owed to the project are
being discussed between the part-
ners.

Any agreement still must be
approved by the University of Ari-
zona's Board of Regents as well.

"We're looking forward to resolv-
ing any outstanding issues with the
University of Arizona and the Osser-
vatorio Astrofisico d'Arcetri ,"
explained Edward F. Hayes, vice
president for research.

The Columbus Project is now a
joint effort by the University of Ari-
zona and the Italian astronomical
community through the Osservato-
rio Astrofisico d'Arcetri to build a
large twin-mirror telescope atop
Mount Graham in Arizona. The tele-
scope, if completed, will have the
light-gathering power of an 11.4-
meter instrument, making it one of
the largest telescopes in the world.

APPROVE RENOVATION CON-
TRACTS FOR COLUMBUS, MANS-
FIELD CAMPUSES

Trustees approved the awarding

of contracts and establishment of
contingency funds for renovation
projects in four buildings each on the
Columbus and Mansfield campuses.

Biological Sciences Building
— Six teaching laboratories will be
upgraded. Improvements include
replacing sinks and adding new
tables, lighting and utilities. The
$321,000 project, funded by the Leg-
islature, is to be completed in July.

Four Columbus firms received
contracts: Righter/Southeast Indus-
tries , general , $96 ,377; D. E.
Mechanical/C.R. Legner, plumbing,
$29,832; Hess Inc., heating, ventilat-
ing and air conditioning, $45,061;
and WECS/Functional Develop-
ment, electric, $36,220. I&F Corp. of
Cincinnati received a $47,777 con-
tract for asbestos abatement. The
contingency allowance is $24,567.86
or 9.7 percent of construction costs.

Lazenby Hall — Part of the third
floor will be renovated to provide
staff offices and research space for
the Department of Psychology. The
$463,150 project is being funded by
the Legislature and is to be complet-
ed by September.

Receiving contacts were: Func-
tional Development, Dublin, gener-
al, $193,170; D&E Mechanical/C.R.
Legner of Columbus, plumbing,
$15,250; Prudential Environmental
of Franklin, heating, ventilating and
air conditioning, $107 ,499; and
Advantage Electric of Columbus,
electric, $59,684. The contingency
allowance is $30,046.10 or 8 percent
of construction cost.

Rightmire Hall — A plant and
animal biotechnology support facili-
ty will be built. It will include a head-
house, six greenhouses, an animal
holding facility, growth chamber
room and a 5 -to-10-acre exterior plot.
The $3.3 million project is being
funded by the university and is to be
completed in March 1993.

Contracts weft to: Cody Zeigler of
Summit Station, general, $876,700;
J.A Nearing Co. of Laurel, Mo.,
greenhouses, $312 ,943; Smith &
Scheafer, Dublin, growth chamber,
$280,308; JA. Croson, Columbus,
plumbing, $406,879; Bruner Corp. of
Columbus, heating ventilating and
air conditioning, $661,648; and Clay-
pool Electric, Lancaster, electric,
$417 ,500. The contingency
allowance is $132,080.26, or 4.6 per-
cent of construction cost.

Derby Hall — The building will
be renovated for use by the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences. The
renovation will bring Derby into com-
pliance with the building code. Fea-
tures will include a new hot water
heating system; new central air con-
ditioning and ventilating; new roof,
windows, elevator, plumbing, and
drainage systems; and upgraded
electrical systems. The ground floor,
once used as a bookstore, will be con-
verted to classrooms. Other areas
will be renovated to accommodate
new occupants and improve efficien-
cy.

Receiving contracts were: New-
berg International Corp., Cleves,
general, $3,161,000; JA. Croson Co.,
Columbus, plumbing, $274 ,889;
Kirk Williams Co., Grove City, heat-
ing ventilating and air conditioning,
$1,519,000; Jess Howard Electric,
Blacklick, electric, $802,600. The
contingency allowance is
$575,750.11 or 10 percent of con-
struction costs. The $7,096,439 pro-
ject is being funded by the Legisla-
ture. Completion date is June 1993.

Mansfield Campus — The heat-
ing, ventilating and air conditioning
will be improved in Ovalwood, Brom-
field, Fallerius and Eisenhower
Halls and light fixtures will be
replaced in Ovalwood. The $366,727
project is being funded by the Legis-
lature and the Ohio Department of
Development. Estimated completion
date is October. The contractors are
J.A. Guy of Dublin, mechanical,
$146,900; and Charnan Electric of
Shelby, electric, $129,977. The con-
tingency allowance is $34,781.23 or
12.5 percent of construction cost.

ACQUIRE NEIL AVENUE LAND
Trustees voted to accept property

at 1656-1660 Neil Avenue as a gift
from the estate of Mabel E. White.
The property will be used to establish
the David Stuart White Fellowship
Fund to support graduate fellow-
ships in veterinary medicine.

The .12-acre property, just south
of the 11th Avenue corner lot, has a
two-story brick building and a 99-
year renewable land lease to Long's
College Book Co. Because the proper-
ty is within the university's master
plan acquisition area, title to the
property will be taken in the name of
the state for use by the university.

ABOUSHES TWO DEPARTMENTS
Trustees abolished the depart-

ments of Photography and Cinema
and of Labor Education and
Research Service.

The photography and cinema abol-
ishment takes effect immediately.
LERS will be abolished June 30.

The decision followed the Univer-
sity Senate's vote on Feb. 29to recom-
mend termination of the depart-
ments.

Trustees heard from a student and
an alumnus of the Department of
Photography and Cinema and from a
proprietor of a motion picture pro-
duction company. They asked the
board to retain the department,
rather than terminate it.

There were several months of
debate and postponements as the
proposals to abolish the departments
worked their way through university
governing bodies.

Last December, the Senate sent a
proposal to terminate the photogra-
phy and cinema department back to
the College of the Arts. Senators
voiced concern that the entire faculty
of the College of the Arts had not
properly discussed and voted on the
proposal.

The college then held two open fac-
ulty forums in January and Febru-
ary. Faculty voted 133-37, by secret
ballot, in favor of termination. There
was one abstention.

But the faculty vote did not quell
all opposition to the proposal. At the
Senate meeting, two faculty mem-
bers and a student made impas-
sioned pleas on behalf of the depart-
ment's future.

Remaining faculty and staff of the
department, as well as curricula, are
being transferred to other visual and
performing arts departments.
According to the trustees' resolution,
this will "strengthen existing core
programs and increase the interdis-
ciplinary relationship to programs in
art, art history and theatre."

LERS is a unit of the College of
Business primarily engaged in pro-
viding non-credit continuing educa-
tion to workers and the leadership of
labor organizations within Ohio. It
was funded through a separate line-
item in the state budget, which in
this fiscal year was cut from $ 1.2 mil-
lion to $297,000.

Lack of sufficient funding, coupled
with a low priority rating for the
activities of LERS in a recent faculty-
generated planning document for the
College of Business, led to the deci-
sion to abolish the department.

The non-credit continuing educa-
tion experiences offered by LERS can
be accomplished through other uni-
versity programs. There are no stu-
dents in the department. All tenure
commitments to faculty in the
department will be honored.

TAKE OTHER ACTIONS
In other actions, the Board:

• Voted to sell to the City of Colum-
bus a .029-acre strip of land along the
western edge of Reed Road at the site
of the MedOhio Physician's Care
facility, 1727 Bethel Road. The city
will use the strip to improve Reed and
Bethel roads. Proceeds of the sale, for
no less than the $8,000 appraised
value, are to be deposited in the Uni-
versity Hospitals' MedOhio operat-
ing account.

• Authorized Ohio State to enter
into affiliation agreements with
other hospitals and health care facili-
ties to establish the Health Care
Consortium of Ohio. The consor-
tium will serve as a network to
enhance and expand opportunities to
support the educational, research
and service programs of the universi-
ty and University Hospitals in
medicine, nursing and other health
professions.

• Adopted resolutions in memori-
am for John F. Bridge, assistant
professor of mechanical engineering,
who died Jan. 8, and Faye S. Smith,
assistant to the secretary of the board
of trustees emeritus, who died Dec. 8.

• Changed the name of the Office
of Special Events to the Office of
Commencement and Official
Events.

* Approved adding the designa-
tion "magna cum laude" to the list of
honors for graduating students, abol-
ishing the designation "With Univer-
sity Honors" and substituting for it
the "University Commendation''
award. The recommendation was
made by a task force and approved by
the University Senate.

• Amended the Rules of the Uni-
versity Faculty to make the College
of Nursing eligible to have regular
clinical faculty.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
APPOINTED

Chairman Hamilton Joel
Teaford appointed John Barons,
Deborah Casto and himself to the
Nominating Committee for the pur-
pose of recommending the next chair-
man and vice chairman of the Board
ofTrustees.
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of Umbro
shorts
and T's.

You know Umbro.
It's not enough to say that they're ideal

for running, working out, or just hanging out. Or
that they come in a wide variety of styles and colors.

Now there's something else to say,
"They're On Sale!"

Home Of J .S. Attitudes Sp ortswear.
Wear An Attitude.
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Custom artwork and group order discounts available.

Percent discount applies to regular retail prices.

O.S.U. Campus Westerville Hilliard
1710 North High Street 65 Westerville Plaza Mill Run Center

Northland Plaza Dublin Worthington
2665 Northland Plaza Drive Dublin Sawmill Center 101 Worthington

Whitehall Heath
4367 East Broad Street Indian Mound Mall

WASHINGTON (AP) — The sur- ¦
geon general and the American Medi-
cal Association Monday demanded
that R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. get
rid of its "Old Joe" cartoon camel
cigarette advertising because it
appeals too much to kids.

In years past , R.J. Reynolds
would have us walk a mile for a
Camel," Surgeon General Antonia
Novello said. 'Today, it's time that we
invite 'Old Joe' camel himself to take
a hike."

Novello said that she was calling
for the removal of this particular car-
toon character because there are
studies that indicate it's easily recog-
nized by kids. '

•• "Any industry
which kills more

than 435,000 of its
best customers every
year must f ind new
customers,"
-Dr. James S. Todd

Studies published last December
in the Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association found that more than
half of 229 children aged 3 to 6 recog-
nized "Old Joe" as a cigarette ad.
That's almost as many as recognized
that Pord and Chevrolet were cars.

That's more than five times as
many as recognized what the surgeon
general's warning on the cigarette
packs is all about.

Dr. James S. Todd , executive vice
president of the AMA, said that
desp ite the cigarette industry's
claims that children are not being
targeted by cigarette ads, the manu-
facturers have to expand their mar-
ket.

"Any industry which kills more
than 435,000 of its best customers
every yearmust find new customers,"
Todd said. "It is absolutely an outrage
and immoral that they have targeted
our children, prior to the age of con-
sent, bombarding them with cartoon
images saying, 'Be like Old Joe and
smoke Camels.'This must stop now."

The call by the surgeon general
and the AMA comes almost two
months after an advertising industry
journal itself called for such a volun-
tary withdrawal of "Old Joe." An edi-
torial in Advertising Age in mid-Jan-
uary said that the "Old Joe" cartoon
"subtly encourages youngsters to
smoke."

Appeal to kids forces ban on cigarette ad

WASHINGTON (AP) — A New
York law firm has agreed to pay $41
million to settle accusations by the
federal Office of Thrift Supervision
that some of its lawyers misled regu-
lators in their representation of the
now defunct Lincoln Savings and
Loan Association.

The federal agency that oversees
savings and loans had sought $275
million from Kaye, Scholer , Fierman,
Hays & Handler and had moved to
freeze the law firm's assets pending
settlement of the case.

A press release from the law firm
said Sunday the $41 million will be
paid over a five-year period and that

part of it will be covered by the firm 's
insurance carriers. The firm also
agreed to bar two of its partners,
Peter M. Fishbein and Karen E.
Katzman , from representing finan-
cial institutions.

Fishbein was a managing partner
and primary attorney for Lincoln.
Katzman was a lawyer on the Lincoln
account.

The government had asserted that
the firm 's actions in representing the
Irvine , Calif., S&L operated by
Charles J. Keating Jr. "constituted
unethical and improper professional
conduct and demonstrated a lack of
professional character and integri-
ty "

The government said it was seek-
ing $275 million in the original claim
because it calculated that was a "con-
servative estimate" of Lincoln losses
that could have been avoided if the
firm had complied with government
regulations.

Gary Lynch, a former Securities
and Exchange Commission enforce-
ment official retained to represent
the law firm in the dispute with the
OTC , said last week that the govern-
ment was "looking for a scapegoat for
the Lincoln debacle" and that going
after Kaye Scholer for "advocating a
legal position taken in good faith ...
stands our legal traditions on their

head.
The OTC had argued that the law

firm "recklessly breached its duties of
professional competence and due
care" in 1985 when one of its mem-
bers issued on opinion of the legality
of more than $750 million of the
S&L's direct investments in real
estate.

The suit said that when the legal
opinion was issued , the law firm
knew that Lincoln had back-dated
documents to show the investments
were approved by the S&L's board
before the rules on such investments
hadchanged.

Law firm agrees to settle savings and loan dispute



Lady Buckeyes split games over weekend
By Laurie Gnepper
Lantern sports writer

Th
f 2SU wome"'s basketball team

pulled off its fifth consecutive win Friday
night against Illinois, 62-59, but lost to
13th-ranked Purdue 89-76 on Sunday

The Buckeyes (14-12, 8-8 in the Big
Ten) held off a late Illinois rally in the
Becond half. Ohio State led 49-32 in the
second half, but Illinois rallied to tie the
score at 55 with 3:04 to play.

At that point , OSU guard Averrill
Roberts scored a layup and forced two
turnovers , which were converted into
baskets by OSU forward Nikki Keyton
and the Buckeyes held on for the win.

"It came down to a situation where we
have to make something happen , "

Roberts said.
Ohio State held a 36-25 halftime lead

and shot 55.6 percent from the field in
the first half , while the lllini shot only
33.3 percent.

However , in the second half , Ohio
State shot 33.3 percent and Illinois shot
40 percent. I l l inois  outscored the
Buckeyes 34-26 in the second half.

"I feel very lucky to have won the
game," OSU Head Coach Nancy Darsch
said. "I don 't think we ever got into our
offensive flow tonight."

Roberts was the Buckeyes ' leading
scorer with 23 points and Keyton scored
12 points and had eight rebounds.

Kris Dupps, a freshman from Heath ,
Ohio , led Illinois with 14 points and five

rebounds. Lolita Piatt scored four points
and had a game-high 10 rebounds for the
lllini.

"I was proud of our team in the second
half," Illinois Head Coach Kathy Lindsey
said. "I was reall y disappointed at
hal f t ime over our lack of
aggressiveness."

In Sunday 's game , Purdue senior
guard MaChelle Josep h led the
Boilermakers with 29 points and 10
rebounds. Donna Gill added 16 points for
Purdue.

Sunday's game was especially exciting
for Joseph. She became the Big Ten all-
time leading scorer with 2,333 points.

"MaChelle is dedicated to constant
work on her game," Purdue Head Coach

Lin Dunn said.
Ohio State shot 48.1 percent from the

field and the Boilermakers shot 53.6
percent for the game. Purdue had a total
of 37 rebounds to Ohio State's 30.

Roberts led the Buckeyes with 21
points. Keyton added 17 points.

Keyton said that part of the problem
was a breakdown in defense.

"I don 't think we couldn 't or didn 't
defend them, they were just bigger and
stronger," she said.

"It almost felt like we completely
broke down ." Darsch said. "Our people
just didn 't make adjustments."

"I have to give Purdue credit. They
answered the call when the game was on
the line," Darsch said.
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OSU men's gymnastics
team records top win
By Jennifer Smith
Lantern sports writer

The second-ranked OSU men's
gymnastics team recorded its top
score of the season Saturday as it
defeated the University of Michigan
285.2-276.1 atLarkins Hall.

"We were hoping we would do
well, Pm proud of the boys and their
performances," Assistant Coach
Miles Avery said.

Ohio State won the floor exercise
event with a team score of 47.65. The
Buckeyes also won the ring event
with a team score of 48.65 and the
parallel bar event with a score of
47.9.

"It's great to reach such a high
score and still have room for
improvement which leaves a lot
open for the Big Ten's and nation-
als," OSU gymnast Jim Knopp said.

Knopp won the all-around event
with his personal best score of 57.45.
'This was the best meet I've ever
had, Fve done wellinthepastbut I've
never hit all six routines before ,"
Knopp said.

Brian Winkler of Michigan placed
second with a 56.15 and OSU gym-
nast Adam Cooper placed third with
ascoreof 55.85 in the all-around.

On the parallel bars , Knopp
placed first with a score of 9.8 and
teammate Chris Howard placed sec-
ond with ascore of 9.65. Buckeye Kip

Simons placed third with a 9.55.
Simons and Ohio State's Kevin

Crumley tied the school record of
9.85 on the still rings and tied far
first place. Teammate David
Alexander placed third with a score
of9.8.

On the pommel horse, Knopp
placed first with a 9.7 and Crumley
placed second with a score of9.65.

Knopp also placed first with a 9.9
on the high bar and OSU gymnast
Rusty Schillinger tied with K. Dopp
of Michigan for second with a 9.7.

There was a three-way tie for
third place on the floor exercise
among OSU gymnasts Knopp,
Howard and Schillinger with a score
of 9.6. Buckeye PeterBastien placed
second on the vault with a 9.4 and
teammate Simons placed third with
a9.3.

The men's squad goes on to face
University of Oklahoma in Norman,
Okla., thisSunday.

"It will be a tough meet, Okla-
homa won nationals last year and
this will give us great experience for
the Big Ten and nationals," Knopp
said.

Simons said , "We are the
strongest we have ever been and we
won't be intimidated going on the
road to Oklahoma. We have so much
depth, which has been our asset all
year, and we are certainly on our way
up."

Women's tennis team
beaten in tight match
By Holly O'Leary
Lantern sports writer

The OSU women's tennis team
lost a close match at home to
Miami University on Saturday.

The Buckeyes, who have not
beaten the Redskins in 10 years,
lost 5-4 in a hard-fought battle that
was decided on the last match of
the day.

OSU Coach Leeann Massucci
said the loss was clearly a
heartbreaker for the team as well
as one of the closest matches she
has ever coached. 'This is a tough
one to lose ," Massucci said.
"Everyone played with a lot of
heart and each person gave 110
percent."

The Buckeyes were led by senior
Kelly Story. In singles action, Story
posted a 6-3, 7-5 victory over Amy
Boyle at the No. 1 position. Story
then teamed with junior  Abigail
Villena at No. 1 doubles to defeat
Boyle and Nicole Catalano, 6-4, 6-4.

The Buckeyes got another win
from their  No. 3 singles player ,
f r e shman  Michel le  Busch , who
defeated Brooke Bruder 6-3. 6-2.

At the No. 6 position , OSU
sophomore Stephanie Danie l
defeated Laurie Vetter 6-2, 6-2.

Massucci said the team had solid
performances from players one
through six , but Miami just won
the big points. "When we split in
singles, we shouldn't have lost two
out of the three doubles matches,"
Massucci said. "If we had won a
few points here and there , the
outcome may have been different."
Massucci said that losing matches
like this will only make the team
work that much harder.

The Buckeyes resume Big Ten
competition this weekend as they
travel  to Michigan State and
Michigan. Both teams are ranked
ahead of Ohio State in the region ,
but Massucci said the Buckeyes
can win if they perform at the level
they are capable of.

Villena agreed and said the team
has proved it can compete at a high
level.  "This weekend is an
important one for us," Villena said.
"It will help us to see where we are
at in the conference."

The Buckeyes are currently 4-2
overall and 0-1 in the Big Ten.

AH Americans win again
By Todd Harrell
Lantern sports writer

MADISON , Wise—Kevin
Handleman was upset. The OSU Ail-
American wrestler had just defeated
the Iowa Hawkeyes Bart Chelesvig to
win his second Big Ten championship.
. For Randleman, only a sophomore,
it was his second title in two years,
haying won a ring at the 167-pound
weight class last year and winning at
177 this year. But as he left the mat
following the 1992 Big Ten Wrestling
Championships finals Sunday in the
Wisconsin Fieldhouse, he was getting
booed.

The Hawkeye dominated crowd was
upset with Randleman after he
notched a hard-fought , but
controversial decision over Chelesvig,
6-4. It was Randleman's third victory
over Chelesvig this year.

"Iowa's crowd can kiss my ass. I am
getting tired of every time I wrestle
someone (from Iowa) or they wrestle
me, they boo," Randleman said.

The Randleman match was the
pinnacle in a series of emotional
matches that took place involving the
Buckeyes during the championship
finals.

Junior Rex Holman (190) defeated
Travis Fiser of Iowa, 3-1 in overtime to
capture his first Big Ten title and
senior Ken Ramsey (150) lost a tough
overtime decision to his arch-rival ,
Matt Demaray, of Wisconsin, 5-3.

The Buckeyes finished third overall
in the championships with 85.5 total
team points, behind the Badgers (104)
and the Hawkeyes (185) who took
home their 23rd Big Ten titles.

The Championships were more of a
race for second, with every coach in
the league conceding before the meet
that  the Hawkeyes , the NCAA
defending national champions, were
just too good for anybody to catch.

The Hawkeyes had nine wrestlers
advance to the finals and finished the
meet with six (out of a possible 10)
champions. But out of the four
Hawkeye losses, three were suffered to
the Buckeyes.

Randleman came into his match

with Chelesvig
with a 33-0-3
record , and
ranked third in
the country .
Chelesvig came
in with a 24-7-0
record and a sixth
place ranking.

R a n d l e m a n
took a 2-1 lead in
the first period
and then
extended his lead
to 5-1 in the
second when
Iowa Head Coach
second when Rex Holman
Iowa Head Coach
Dan Gable began motioning to the
crowd to stand up and cheer louder for
Chelesvig. That is when the
controversy started.

The crowd responded to Gable 's
plea. With a little over 19 seconds left
in the second period and Chelesvig
down 5-2 , Chelesvi g made what
appeared to be a takedown near the
out of bounds area , but the referee
blew his whistle and awarded no
points to Iowa.

"The fans want something to be
called that is not there. Kevin paused
(before Chelesvig takedown ) because
he thought the referee stopped the
match..the referee agreed that no take
down should have been awarded ,"
OSU Head Coach Russ Hellickson
said.

Because of the call, when the second
period ended the crowd began to yell
obscenities at Hellickson and
Randleman and then a fan sitting in
the Iowa section threw a can of snuff
intended for Randleman , but instead
hit the OSU trainer.

Hellickson then pointed at the
crowd in the direction of where the
object was thrown and had words with
the crowd.

Tempers then flared between
Hellickson and Gable as they
exchanged a few words with each
other.

After tempers calmed, both parties
got back to wrestling, with Randleman
holding a 5-3 lead. Randleman played
conservatively, attempting to hold

tile photo Kevin Randleman tile photo

onto his lead and Chelesvig went for a
takedown with five seconds left.

Chelesvig shot and looked like he
was going to score a takedown, but he
ran out of t ime before he could
complete the move and the buzzer
sounded.

Although Randleman scored a
victory, he said was not happy with his
performance and was upset with some
hecklers in the crowd.

"... I did not win the match outright.
All the credit in the world goes to
Chelesvig, because he's a competitor,
but I beat him three times...and they
(the Iowa fans) never give me credit ,'1

Randleman said.
Holman's victory at 190 gives him a

rare distinction. He has now won a
title in the Big Ten and the Pacific 10.
In 1990 Holman captured a title when
he was with Arizona State.

The Buckeyes had to settle for a
third place finish in the Big Ten
Championships for the second straight
year. * am disappointed because I feel
that we are better than that — we
should of been second in the
tournament. Wisconsin had a great
tournament," Hellickson said.

"We felt coming into this that a
great tournament would have been to
get eight guys to go to the nationals;
seven would have been more realistic,"
Hellickson said. (OSU had six qualify
for the NCAA Championships.)

"But to have two Big Ten champions
is a real positive for our program,"
Hellickson added.

Playoff series
begins Friday
By Aaron Buckles
Lantern sports writer

Tickets arenowonsaleattheSt.
John Arena ticket office for the
OSU ice hockey team's best of
three playoff series against the
University of Michigan Wolver-
ines at Yost Ice Arena in Ann
Arbor, Mich.

The first two games are on Fri-
day and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. with
the rubber game, if necessary, at
7:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost $9
for each game. For further infor-
mation, call the St. John Arena
ticket office at292-2624.

* OSUgoalieMikeBalesisthis
week's Central Collegiate Hockey
Association Player of the Week.
Bales helped Ohio State reach the
CCHA playoffs in Ohio State's
weekend road sweep of the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Chicago by stop-
ping 68 of 72 shots for a .944 save
percentage. Bales ends the season
as CCHA leader in saves (994) and
minutes played (1944).

* OSUleft-wingBrianLoneyis
a member of the 1991-92 Canstar
CCHA All-Rookie Team. The team
is selected by sports information
directors of schools in the CCHA
and members of the media.

Loners 20 goals and 31 assists
for 51 points make him the highest
scoring rookie in the CCHA this
season and ties Loney for 10th
among all CCHA scorers.
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Stanley H. Kaplan provides the most efficient

preparation available for the NMB. We've helped tens of
thousands of medical students score high on the NMB.
And our students have secured competitive residencies.
Our NMB Review Courses are state-of-the-art, modular
and self-paced. For your convenience, our Centers are
open days, evenings and weekends.

Don't take chances with your future. Call us today.

J STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Columbus Center...
1480 W. Lane Ave.

486-0916
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SPRING BREAK '92
(JAN-THRU SWIMSTJITS -

Get an all over tan!
PLUS: Mix & Match
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Water Sports Pro Shop

2879 Brice Rd.
755 - 2600

GOD'S m WORD
1 John 1:5-10 This then is the message which we have heard ot him, and declare unto
you, that God is light , and in him is no darkness at all. If we say that we have
fellowship with him, and walk in darkness , we lie. and do not the truth: But if we walk in
the light, as he is in the light , we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin. If we say that we have no sin, we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we say that
we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.

1 John 2:15-17 Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man
love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of
the flesh , and the lust of the eyes , and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the
world. And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever.

Eph 4:27 Neither give place to the devil.

SEPARATED (from the world , unto God) CHRISTIAN STUDENTS Fri. 7:30 Phone:1-873-8255



COMPLETE VISION CARE
292 - 1222 292 - 2788
Contact Lenses Vision Exams
Infant Vision Designer and
Orthoptics Sports Eyewear
Vision New Eyewear

Rehabilitation Dispensary

COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
320 and 352 West 10th Avenue

1/2 block West of Neil Avenue

s—y»- XT/'"̂  •As* about our evening hours

*—pii  | ¦ \ Offering Vision Care Services for:

ŷL A I  JH Students, Faculty, Staff, Family
J J C TM /ppcTTV Members, and the Community

Confused By All Your Housing
Choices For Next Year??

Your Decision Is Easy.
• Furnished 1 ,̂3,4 and 8 Person Apartments

• Study Lounge f̂ Ŝ Ŝ^̂  * Computer Room
• Fitness Center Ji S 55515:?::; • Academic Year Lease0» s»sZ^^S*****1
•Social Events g SSJ-SSlUUi • Individual Lease Liability
•Paid Utilities Z

\V̂ D\W  ̂ * Weekly  Housekeeping
A P A R T M E N T S

HOUSE '
222 Lane Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201

| (614) 294-5551 
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Wexner Center for the Arts
The Ohio State University

OSU faculty, staff and

foil are ~ dYou are invited to a
¦ • , | symposium on the work of
I [~\ \l | T f± (~i theater director Peter Brook,
II I V I l̂ U . . .  1992 Wexner Prize recipient.

Wednesday, March 11
2:30 pm

t

Mershon Auditorium
Free

Peter
Brook

Participants:

Katherine Burkman, Mel Gussow, Wayne Lawson,
professor of English at drama critic for The New (moderator), executive
The Ohio State University. York Times. director of the Ohio Arts

Council.
Noel Carroll, Harvey Lichtenstein,
professor of philosophy president and executive With a response by
at the University of producer of the Brooklyn Peter Brook.
Wisconsin. Academy of Music.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — An
Iranian newspaper today said any
U.S. interception of a North Korean
freighter , reportedly laden with
Scud missiles for Iran or Syria ,
would be "piracy."

Several newspapers quoted by
the official Islamic Republic News
Agency, monitored in Cyprus ,
denounced what they called
bullying tactics by the United
States.

However , neither the
newspapers nor the state-run radio
and television denied that the ship,
the Dae Hung Ho , could be
carrying Scud-C missiles , which
have a range of about 360 miles.

The Bush administration ,
stressing that no decisions have
been made about whether to
intercept the ship, has expressed
deep concern about the possible
missile shipment and its potential
destabilizing effect on the Middle
East.

Western intelligence officials
have said the ship is headed for the
Iranian port of Bandar Abbas, but
the shipment's ultimate destination
is believed to be Syria, an ally of
Iran.

Israeli officials have expressed

grave concern at the prospect that
Syria, the most steadfast enemy ol
the Jewish state, could be getting
the missiles.

The Tehran Times , which
usually reflects the thinking ol
President Hashemi Rafsanjani ,
said the ship broke no law by
steaming toward Iran.

"In the opinion of most political
observers, the legal advisers at the
U.S. State Department are quite
aware that what the United States
is planning to do is an outright act
of in ternat ional  piracy, " the
newspaper wrote.

State-run Tehran radio said it
was illogical for the United States
to be sensitive about the purchase
of long-range missiles by Syria
while giving military aid to Israel.

'The world of blasphemy acts in
a singularly hostile manner toward
the world of Islam ," it said.
"Muslims have no alternative to
unity in order to safeguard their
existence."

An editorial in the radical
Jomhuri Islami appealed to the
international community to take a
stand against Washington 's
"impudence," IRNA reported.

Bush staff monitoring
Scud missile transport

Associated Press Laser Photo

Cujrant Singh, 45, lets a truck loaded with men drive over his legs at
the "rural Oympics" near the village of Kila Raipur in India's northern
state of Punjab Sunday. Singh annually exhibits his unusual sport at the
games and challenges others to try what he has called a hobby for 30
years.

Nit and run event

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — Black leader Nelson
Mandela was quoted today as
saying the African National
Congress will resume its armed
struggle if white voters reject
political reforms.

It was the strongest warning yet
from the ANC president regarding
the outcome ¦•of a March 17
referendum asking white voters
whether they support reforms
aimed at dismantling apartheid
and sharing political power with
the black majority.

In an interview with The Star
newspaper of Johannesburg,
Mandela said he was optimistic
that the referendum would pass.

"I think the forces of peace and
progress are too strong to be
defeated by the forces of darkness,"
he was quoted as saying.

If the measure is rejected and
political reform talks halted ,
Mandela was quoted as saying, the
ANC "will return to the struggle of
the old days, with much regret."

"If there is a 'no' vote, then we
will have to fight again ," he was
quoted as saying.

The ANC waged a campaign of
violence against the white-led
government for 30 years. It
suspended the armed struggle in
August 1991 after the government
began negotiating political reforms
with black groups.

Mandela says Congress
will fight if reforms stop

AROUND THE OVAL is published every Tuesday. Deadline is noon Fridays.
SPEECH, LANGUAGE & INFORMA-
TION DISTINGUISHED LECTURE
SERIES, CTR FOR COGNITIVE SCI-
ENCE, SCHOOL OF MUSIC - A Lec-
ture Concert: Radio Baton—Comput-
er-Assisted Music Performance. Held
on March 13,1992 at 8:30p.m. in the
Main Auditorium, Weigel Hall. For
more information, call 292-8200.

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN STU-
DENTS - Weekly Meetings held on
Sundays, 10:30a.m. at 48 W.Norwich;
and Thursdays, 7:30.pm. in Hagerty
Hall 322. For more information, call
297-0193.

TAVERN PLAYHOUSE - Perfor-
mance: Scenes from Edward Bond's
Lfifll , on Friday, March 13 at noon, 9
and 11 p.m. in Drake Union, room 78.
For more information, call 291 -4130 or
292-2995.

TAVERN PLAYHOUSE - Audition:
King Lear by William Shakespeare.
No preparation needed. Thurs.,
March 12 and Fri., March 13 from 4-
6:00p.m. in Drake Union, room 78. For
more information, call 291 -4130.

STUDENTS FOR LIFE - End of Quar-
ter Meeting/Party — Free food and
beverages for members. Today,
March 10 at 7:00p.m. at Street Scene.
For more information, call Lisa at 291 -
3884.

OSU STUDENTS FOR PEACE AND
JUSTICE/WRL - "Gulf War Forum:
One Year Later" - 3 speakers from
International Studies and Political Sci-
ence depts. at OSU. Tuesday, March
10 at 7:00p.m. in Page Hall 101. For
more information, call 299-0851.
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Subscribe today to America's third largest campus newspaper. You'll get the inside
story on sports, campus events , decisions that affect costs and tuition, area housing,
and campus crime. In fact, the Lantern is the primary source of information that
affects the daily lives of the students you care about. Just take a moment and send
check or money order with the coupon below or call us at 614-292-2638 and charge
your subscription to Visa or Mastercard. Call OT write to "see" what's happening at
Ohio State.
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F I I  New Release: AH! by Josse Goffin. This Belgian illustrator has
created another amusing book of visual surprises. Works of art from the
Louvre , the Musee d'Orsay a"d the Picasso Museum combine with colorful
illustrations and fold outs to create unexpected transformations (14.95)

Open 8 a.m.-10p.m. • Alter theatre hours til 11 30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal

standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In
cases of doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business
Manager to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the mem-
bers. Decisions of this committee are final.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for

our records only and not available to the public.
The Ohio Stale Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the

rules imposed by the Ohio State University on all student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three business days before publication, except for
published special early deadlines.

b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in height as they do
columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered
full column (21 inches) and charged accordingly,

c. The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It
further reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectional for
any reason.

d. Make-good/adjustments will be considered only for those advertisements where
errors occur in the following: business/group name, address, or phone number; item
price; dale, time, or place of event, The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error . Minor spelling errors will not
qualif y for adj ustment, Complaints must be registered to the Business Managerwithin
45 days of publication to qualify, otherwise the adve rtiser accepts full responsibility.

e. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager 's discretion.
f. Acomposition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after

deadline.
g. No proof will be furnished on artv advertisement received after deadline, or for ads

smaller than seven (7) column inches.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessarylo stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment,

the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words

that impugn or degrade sex , race, age, national origin, creed or color,
j. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject

advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment, or if advertiser's credit is
impaired. Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is
established. CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-of-town
advertisers,

k. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
minimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office
prior to publication,

m. Advertiser agrees to imdemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board
of Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss,
cost and expense, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication
bvlhe Lantern of advertisers advertisement.

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that Ihey will not represent themselves in
any way as being endorsed by the Ohio State University. -; T̂:

o. All mail-order advertisers are required to submit sample/proof-of-product prior to
publication. i

Please note that advertisers must request the return of their original ad
materials; (he Lantern will dispose of such materials 60 days after their first
publication.

ACROSS
1 Cinema canine
5 Music sections

10 Noun suffix
14 Stage play
15 "— in the

Head"
16 Owner of 1A
17 Marsh bird
18 Lost calf
19 Heb. lyre
20 Lure through

desire
22 Loss of rank
24 Effective means

of enforcement
25 Criticize

severely
26 The —

(everything)
27 Repentant
29 Shade tree
30 Good pilot
33 Pickled
35 Surrounded lane
39 Was brutally

frank
42 Singing group
43 Mar
44 Jabber
45 Voice vote
47 Acid in temper
49 Satisfies
52 Gone
53 "— Triste "
57 Destroying
59 Declared untrue
60 Car
61 Tennis tie
63 "Speak softly

and carry —
stick"

64 Noisy closing
65 Kind of beam
66 Hawaiian goose
67 At this point
68 Singer John
69 Eng. festivals

DOWN
1 Advantage
2 Glittered
3 Rich cake
4 Is in store

for
5 Calf left by its

mother

6 Sound of
surprise

7 Heat wave
8 Stranger
9 Appear

10 Structural
11 Polite negative
12 Thief
13 Makes (money)
21 Picked
23 Night bird
25 Trim
28 Actor

McDowall
29 Bring out
30 Suitable
31 Cowardly

one
32 OT prophet
34 Solar-lunar time

difference
36 Withdrawn
37 Grassland
38 Sixth

sense
40 Needing

company

41 Chutzpah 54 Defamatory
46 Residue statement
48 Bonzo's food 55 Large net
49 Hide 56 Moves gradual!1

50 As — (usually) 58 Faineant
51 Mongol 59 Actor Bruce
52 Actor Ryan 62 Business VIP

THE Daily Crossword by Bycraig scnuit*

:: —^____________________-_--_-_______________________-------___________________________-̂Tour campiLs-scopefor Tuesday March 10,1992
Capricorn Aquarius I Pisces I Aries
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20) (Mar. 21 - April 19)

Leave your family Keep the Take advantage of the Do something extra
disputes at home so you communication lines open limelight. extra nice for your
don't take them out on your with an old friend. roommate.
friends. 
Tauri
i
s
A Gemini Cancer Te^(Apr. 20 - May 20) (May 21 - June 21) (June 22 - July 22) (July 23 - Aug. 22)

Red is your color. It Do you really know your Beware of your practical This is your day to stepstands for passion and partner? jokes. They are about to on the scale. It bares goodaynamics - catch up with you. news.

Vlr9° Libra Scorpio 
~ 

Sagittarius
(Aug. 23 - Sept 22) (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) (Oct. 24 - Nov. 21) (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

Pay close attention to Dare to be square. It's never too late to Grab onto your
someone who's been make plans for Spring willpower and get to class
showing deep emotions for Break. today,
you.

I 
Lookjoryour campus-scope' mlhiesdays {md'Thirsdays.

— ¦ _J

Tuesday 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
r

A KIRO In the Heat of the Law & Order

6 
A Df* Full House Home Roseanne Coach
MDw Improvement

1fl f*RQ Rescue9n "Uncle Buck"

Oft Pf̂  Y "'=ive Corners"

34 PBS "̂
CCDM College College
COT IN Basketball Basketball

10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 Midnight
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Lantern looking for a few good cartoonists
The Lantern will be accepting cartoons submissions for Spring Quarter immediately.

Artists must submit 10 cartoons on either 16 by 3 3/4 inch strips or single box cartoons.
Deadline for submissions is March 13. The editorial board will make selections and contact
cartoonists by March 20.

STUDY BREAK By Dave Moore

GEE WHIZ By Terry Monnett
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Major Malfunction By Charles Hairston III



Veterans protest Vietnam aid
CINCINNATI (AP) — Veterans

groups said Monday they object to the
State Department offering $3 million
in aid to Vietnam before that country
releases or otherwise accounts for
Americans miming in the Vietnam
War.

"I was just appalled. ... They've
been tailing us they'd give us infor-
mation for the past 18 or 19 years,"
said Earl Corell of Cincinnati, a
national board member of the 46,000-
member Veterans of the Vietnam
War Inc.

"We can use that $3 million at
home... for jobs for veterans, children
of Agent Orange victims, education
for children of veterans," he said.

Vietnam should be required to give
a full accounting of the fates of all
U.S. servicemen, dead or alive, from
the war before that country receives

any aid, Corell said.
"We're quite concerned that if the

country does move in that direction
without first resolving the issue of
the POW-MIAs, it defeats, really, the
whole purpose of the country stand-
ing by its aervice men and women,"
said Steve Edmiston, administrative
director of the 1.2-million-member
Disabled American Veterans, based
in Cold Spring, Ky.

Richard Solomon, an assistant
U.S. secretary of state, pledged the
humanitarian aid last week while
leading a U.S. delegation that went to
Hanoi to find out more about those
missing in action. The aid is to be
used for artificial limbs and other
health care, for disaster relief and for
orphanages.

Jesse Brown, executive director of
the Disabled American Veterans'

Washington office, questioned send-
ing government aid to Vietnam.

"We have, I think, a moral obliga-
tion to resolve this POW issue. I
resent the fact that every time we
make a gesture, they only meet us
halfway," said Brown, who was shot
in his right arm while serving in Viet-
nam in 1966. "Why can't they just
open this thing up and resolve it? We
would like to put the whole issue to
rest."

He said it would be in the best
interests of Vietnam and the United
States to resolve the issue so they can
enter diplomatic relations and allow
U.S. companies to do business there.

There are businessmen right now
just waiting at the borders for lifting
of the embargo and the normaliza-
tion of relations. Both sides would
benefit," Brown said.

Teens experience homelessness
CHILLICOTHE (AP) — Fifteen

teenagers from a church group
spent a night huddled in plastic
tarps, cardboard boxes and a bro-
ken-down van to feel what it's like
to be without a home.

But rain that day seemed to keep
other members of the group away,
said the Rev. Jim Grove, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church. He
said there are usually about 600
members in the group.

Some teens had called to ask if
the event would be canceled
because of the rain, Grove said. He
said he didnt cancel it because the
foul weather added to the reality of
the experiment.

The high school youth fellow-
ship group slept in the church's
parking lot Saturday night.

"You realize that you take a lot
for granted for what you've got,"
said Kathy Moreno , 17. "You see all
of these people and you think,
That will never happen to me,' and
then you do something like this
and you realize it really can hap-
pen to anyone."

The participants followed some
guidelines:

—All clothing worn had to be
donated. Underwear was the only
personal article they were allowed
to wear.

—They couldn't spend more
than $1 for food.
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Brother Bill McDonald, left, gives a new coat to Phillip Jones, who il
homeless, early Friday morning in Philadelphia. The coats called Shelter-
Palis, designed and produced by local students, are reversible for wet or
dry weather and can be used as a sleeping bag at night and can be folded
up into a carrying case.

—They were allowed to sleep in
a car only if it was more than 10
years old.

On Sunday, the teens filed into
the 11 a.m. church service dressed
in the same tattered clothes they
had worn the night before.

Although many said they now
have a more realistic view of what

it 's like to be homeless, they had
the luxury of knowing they were
among friends, in their church
parking lot and that they could go
home if they were too cold.

"The worse thing is thinking
that you would have to actually
live like this," said Matt Phillips,
18.

Clinton, Tsongas fight for Super Tuesday votes
(AP) • Bill Clinton and Paul

Tsongas barnstormed through Flori-
da on Monday in a final, hurried hunt
for Super Tuesday votes as Sen. Tom
Harkin bowed out of the Democratic
presidential race. The White House
predicted a sweep for President Bush.

Harkin folded his uncompromis-
ingly liberal campaign with a parting
shot at Bush and a pledge to "bear any
burden" to help unseat him in the fall.

His departure left Clinton ,
Tsongas and former California Gov.
Jerry Brown as the Democrats still
afloat.

Brown said Clinton could not win in
the fall. "You can't elect a candidate
with a scandal a week. Ill tell you
that," he said in Rhode Island.

Clinton seemed assured of winning
at least six states and a rich delegate
harvest on Tuesday. Tsongas was
favored in two New England states
and struggled for a Florida showing
strong enough to give him a boost as
the campaign moves on to industrial
states.

Bush and his camp exuded confi-
dence in the race against Patrick
Buchanan and David Duke. The pres-
ident campaigned from the White
House, sitting for dinner-hour televi-
sion interviews broadcast live to
Super Tuesday states.

'We are going to keep this battle
going for the heart and soul of this
party. And as I say, we are winning
the national debate and everybody in
Washington knows it," Buchanan
said in a CBS interview.

There are 783 Democratic dele-
gates and 421 Republican delegates

at stake in the states voting Tuesday.
Harkin quit after a string of set-

backs and a $300,000 debt.
The Iowa senator vowed to contin-

ue fighting for the cause he espoused
in his campaign. "Circumstances may
change, but the work of care and com-
passion still continues," Harkin told
an audience at Gallaudet University,
a school for the deaf. He signed the
beginning of his remarks to his audi-
ence before stepping to the micro-
phone.

All three remaining Democrats
said they would reach out to Harkin's
constituency, particularly the union
workers whose votes will be critical in
next week's primaries in Illinois and
Michigan.

Tsongas aides said they were
preparing fresh television commer-
cials criticizing Clinton's record as
governor of Arkansas; Clinton was
ready with a reminder to voters that
Tsongas opposes legislation that
would ban the hiring of permanent
replacement workers in cases of
strikes.

Clinton, the favorite in primaries
in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Oklahoma and Tennessee and cau-
cuses in Missouri, headed for Kissim-
mee, Fort Lauderdale and Tampa on
the final rounds of his Super Tuesday
campaign.

He sought to depict Tsongas as the
stronger of the two men in Florida,
saying his rival "has had a big advan-
tage in this race" because he has tar-
geted Florida.

Clinton said, Tve got the best pro-
gram for conversion from the defense
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Democratic presidential hopeful Jerry Brown of California speaks to what he called the largest rally of his campaign
during a late afternoon stop on Boston Common Monday.

to the domestic side. ... I've got by far a
better program for tourism, Tve got a
better program for senior citizens, a
much better program for control of
health-care costs.

Tsongas said the choice was

between "whether you grow the econ-
omy or whether you give out tax
breaks."

The main dispute centered on
Social Security.

Clinton was running a television

commercial sayingTsongas favored a
cut in cost of living adjustments for
the elderly.

Tsongas counterattacked with an
ad accusing Clinton of distorting his
record on Social Security benefits.

Revco emerges from federal bankruptcy protection
AKRON (AP) — Revco D.S. Inc.

became part of 1980s business lore as
the first big debt-financed takeover
to seek bankruptcy refuge. Now the
drug chain could make 1990s history
by showing the Chapter 11 prescrip-
tion worked.

After fouryears, Revco will emerge
from federal bankruptcy protection
this week, smaller, wiser and unfet-
tered by overwhelming debts.

The company announced Monday,
that creditors have accepted its plan
of reorganization. U.S. Bankruptcy
Judge Harold White has scheduled a
Wednesday hearing to review the
creditor approval.

Once one of the nation's biggest
pharmacy chains, Revco is about 40
percent smaller than it was in 1988.
It now runs a network of 1,125 stores
in 10 states from headquarters in
Twinsburg.

But the surviving stores have been
modernized, benefiting from the
financial flexibility that bankruptcy
protection affords troubled compa-
nies.

For Revco's managers, the reorga-
nization will preserve their goal of
keeping the company independent of
two former suitors, rivals Rite Aid
and Eckerd.

The only clear losers are the hold-
ers of some classes of Revco 'junk
bonds," the high-yielding, but poten-
tially risky debt securities sold to
finance the 1980s takeover binge.

Some of these creditors will only get a
tiny fraction of their initial invest-
ment back.

Still, industry analysts say the
bankruptcy process looks like a suc-
cess. Revco has now positioned itself
as a highly efficient rival to Rite Aid
and Eckerd, as well as discount
stores, such as Wal-Mart and Drug
Emporium.

"They have really screwed down
the company to a very tight, con-
sumer-oriented operation," said ana-
lyst Walter Loeb of Loeb Associates in
New York. "Revco is going to be very
competitive."

The story of Revco is like a textbook
case of the 1980s takeover tactic
known as the leveraged buyout, in
which the purchaser pays in mostly
borrowed money. The debt is
financed by the company's earnings,
asset sales, or both.

In Revco's case, the buyer was a
group led by co-founder Sidney
Dworkin, which wanted the freedom
to run the company without outside
interference. But the group paid
what proved to be an excessive price,
and interest on the junk-bond debt
was too much for Revco's operations
to finance.

The company sought protection
from creditors under Chapter 11 of
the federal bankrupty laws in July
1988 after missing interest pay-
ments on $800 million of junk bonds.

Revco became the first of the big

LBOs to fall. It shed unprofitable
stores in a shrink-to-survive scheme,
trying to pay down its $1.6 billion in
total debts.

Joseph C. Ronning, who follows
the drugstore industry for Brown
Brothers Harriman, a New York
investment firm, said the reorga-
nized Revco reflects fundamental
changes in business policy.

"If the 1980s was the era of going
into leveraged buyouts and taking on
a lot of debt, what we're going to see in
the first half of the 1990s is a return to
having much cleaner balance sheets
and much more equity on the balance
sheets," Ronning said.

The Revco reorganization plan
offers creditors a total of about $116
million in cash and $433 million in
long-term debt securities, along with
nearly 35 million shares of common
stock in the new company.

Loeb credits Revco Chairman,
Boake Sells, for steering Revco
through much of the bankruptcy's
treacherous course. At some points
along the way it appeared as though
Revco would have to merge with
either Eckerd and Rite Aid, which
offered acquisition proposals that
some creditor groups found prefer-
able.

"He's very people-oriented, very
knowledgeable," Loeb said. "He has
had a very strong hand on the throttle
of the company; he's very much of a
hands-on operator."

Sells came to Revco from Dayton
Hudson in March 1988, six months
before Revco sought Chapter 11 pro-
tection. He has dashed from point to
point for nearly four years, dousing
one fire just in time to rush to anoth-
er.

"I think Revco needed the stature
of Boake Sells," Loeb said. "Not only
the company, but the bankers. There
had to be somebody who had the cred-
ibility and acceptance that Boake
Sells has gained."

Sells declined to be interviewed,
saying through a spokeswoman that
he would not be available until after
the bankruptcy reorganization plan
becomes effective.

In the months leading up to credi-
tor approval of Revco's plan, dozens of
attorneys representing Revco, its
competitors and the seven major
classes of creditors periodically
crowded into Judge White's tiny
courtroom in Akron. After nearly
every hearing, the picture changed.

No clear winner emerged when
creditors voted in late 1991 on plans
submitted by Eckerd, Rite Aid and a
Revco-backed group representing
about 80 percent of Revco's debt.

Revco first thought itself the win-
ner in January. Rite Aid dropped out
of the picture shortly therafter. Eck-
erd continued efforts to buy the com-
pany until last month.

Twin Parents
Randy Perretti, left, and his wife, Lucy, hold their twin her sister, Marisa, were born with a rare form of
daughters Monday at the Toledo Express Airport Leukemia and are headed to a Seattle hospital to
before boarding a flight to Seattle. Marena, left, and undergo bone marrow transplants.
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Drug-intercept methods questioned
CINCINNATI (AP) — Police say

"Operation Intercept" is a legal effort
to combat people who smuggle drugs
along Cincinnati's interstate high-
ways.

But one man whose car was
searched as a result of the program
said he has concerns about the pro-
gram.

A Hamilton County sheriffs officer
stopped Charles Robinson, of Mylan,
Mich., on Interstate 75 on a charge of
following another car too closely.

Sgt. Donald Rabold then asked
permission to search the trunk of
Robinson's car. When Robinson
asked whether he had to allow the
search, Rabold told him he did not.

"Yeah, but if I don't ... well, I just
dont like it being implied I'm a drug
person," Robinson, 57, said as he
opened the trunk.

Rabold found nothing incriminat-
ing and allowed Robinson to travel
on. Robinson said he agreed to the

search because he knew he had noth-
ing to hide.

"I knew the kind of life I live," said
Robinson, who was traveling to the
Mardi Gras in New Orleans when he
was stopped. "But it's embarrassing
to be pulled over and have your stuff
searched."

The "Operation Intercept" pro-
gram, funded through a $96,000
state grant, started in February and
was designed to catch drug smug-
glers using Interstates 76, 74, 71 or
275 in the Cincinnati area.

Police have dubbed 1-76 "cocaine
lane" because it is considered a major
transportation route for drug ship-
ments between Florida and Michi-
gan.

A team of about 50 officers from the
Hamilton County sheriffs depart-
ment, State Highway Patrol and sub-
urban Cincinnati rjolice departments
are collaborating in the nine-month
program.

Hamilton County Sheriff Simon
LeisJr. said officers are trained in the
law regarding searches and seizures,
but are not required to initially tell
motorists they could decline a search.

Officers are taught to look for indi-
cations of drug trafficking after a car
was stopped, Leis said. They only
stop drivers if they violate traffic
laws, he said.

"And based on the stop, they look
for a lot of indicators," Leis said.
"Things like the number of people in
the car, the license of the car, that sort
of thing."

In the first month, officers have
stopped about 300 motorists, Rabold
said. Two were arrested on drug
charges, 16 were arrested on misde-
meanor violations including drug
charges, weapons charges and a tru-
ancy violation and one was arrested
on drunken driving charges.

Commissioner urges upgrade
of Route 23, state highways

BEREA (AP) — The Ohio Turn-
pike Commission should study the
possibility of building an inter-
state highway from Toledo to
southeast Ohio , the turnpike
chairman said Monday.

The commission also should
look into constructing a proposed
Maumee River bridge in Toledo,
turnpike Chairman James H.
Brennan said during a commission
meeting.

"Even though we have not con-
structed any new highway miles in
a long time, I am sure we have the
expertise to get the job done,"
Brennan said.

Brennan, who recommended to
fellow commissioners that the
turnpike conduct the interstate
highway and Toledo bridge stud-
ies, said a transit law passed by
Congress last year encouraged toll
road expansion.

In addition, Brennan said: "We
have the ability to issue at least
$460 million in bonds on the basis
of our current financial resources."

The study of a proposed Toledo-
southeast Ohio interstate should
consider using the existing Ohio 16
and U.S. 23 highways from Toledo
to Columbus and upgrading it to
interstate or turnpike standards,
Brennan said.

Brennan also asked the commis-

••1am sure we
have the

expertise to get
the job done.'*
-turnpik* Chairman
Jamos H. Brennan. -

sion to study proposed toll road
interchanges at Ohio 66 in Fulton
County and Ohio 61 in Erie Coun-
ty.

Any decision to proceed with the
studies would require commission
approval through a resolution.

Ohio Transportation Director
Jerry Wray, a commission mem-
ber, did not attend the commission
meetingbut supports such a study,
spokesman Michael Cull said.

Next year the state agency
expects to complete a long-range
study of Ohio's transportation sys-
tems, including highways and
waterways, Cull said.

CLEVELAND (AP)—Charter
One Financial Inc. would become
Ohio's largest thrift under a plan
announced Monday to acquire
First American BanCorp in a
stock swap valued at $42 million.

Under the agreement, First
American shareholders would
receive 0.826 shares of Charter
One Financial Inc. stock for each
shore of First American's out-
standing stock.

Charter Oneis the parent com-
gany of First Federal Savings

iank. The acquisition of First
American, owner of First Ameri- i
can Savings Bank, would boost
Charter's assets to $4,3 billion
and make it Ohio's largest thrift,
t he comp any said in a statom ent.

Charles John Koch, Charter
One's president and chief execu-
tive officer, said the acquisition is
ideal because the two thrifts have
similar lendingstrategies.

First Federal Savings of Cleve-
land has branches in an 11-coun-
ty region including Youngstown,
Cleveland, Akron and
Portsmouth, and operates under
the name People* Savings in
Toledo.

First American has 13 branch-
es and $711 million in assets.

A higher exchange ratio would
be established if Charter One's
stock trades outside a 20-day
rangeof $26.75 to$32.60.

T-r :—:—' 
Thrift to become
Ohio's largest in
stock-swap plan



FURNISHED RENTALS

RIVERWATCH TOWER condo available June 15
'92. W-279-8880, H-764-9488.
ROOM in private Worthington residence. Full exer-
cise facility, laundry, food & furnished room foi
$500/month, ell Inclusive. International students
welcome. Phone Pat, 436-2815, leave message.
SOUTH CAMPUS • 9th & 8th. etc. Office: 35 W
9th Avenue, Monday-Thursday, 11-6pm; Friday.
11-4pm; Saturday, 1-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416.
SPECIAL LOW rates for limited time. 19th Ave. a'
Summit. Extra nice 1 & 2 bedrooms , utilities paid
no pets. $295 & up. 837-8778. 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
To^W^TflRp ^lO^̂ ^e^roorD^arpeting,
kitchen appliances inc. dw, central air , off-street
parking. Available now. 263-2665. 
105 E. PATTERSON - 1 bedroom with basement ,
porch, nice yard, hardwood. Attractive unit. One
family dog ok. $365. Fall. 297-1037.
10 MINUTES N. E. of campus. Very nice 2-3 bed-
room, 1/2 double. Many extras. $375/month.
267-1489. _____
111, 2, 3. 4, & 5 Bedroom apartments. Available
September . Old or new. plain or deluxe. Various lo-
cations. Prices vary. No petsl Privately owned S
managed. Call Ted or 1̂ 1̂ 297-1 687. 
1,2, 3,4,5,6 bedrooms,apartments, & homes avail-
able for Fall. Some with Jacuzzis,fireplaces ,party
decks. Call (or locations & prices: Locations LTD.
294-7067.
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOMS - 3 great locations on McMil-
lan. Rents start at a tow $2301 Enjoy on-site mana-
ger, laundry facilities, parking, a/c , & carpet in some
locations. Available now and for fall . Call Julie
291-2238 or 291-7368 today & receive March ,
1993 free.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

1, 2 & 3 bedroom. Heart of campus. Available tor
tall. Cal[ Broker & Assoc. 294-3111 .
1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartment home. Starting at
$319. Short term leases available, convenient north
location, on COTA busline. 10 minutes from OSU.
Securjty_ deposit only $99 w/student ID. 267-2100.
12S0 NEIL AVE - 2 bedroom spacious unit with
off-street slot In Victorian near W. 5th. Hardwood,
storms, newer furnaces. $500. Fall. 297-1037.
1, 2 or 4 BEDROOM^ baths.

~
Jusl remodeled, off-

street -parki ng. Located 90 E. 9th Ave. 475-9726.
12TH AVENUE - These fantastic two bedrooms
apartments are located at 14-22 12th Ave. Com-
plete with screened-in porches and many other ex-
tras! Across from Ohio Union. We pay heat!! Starting
at only $380! Available now and for fall. Call John
297-7361 or 291-7368 today & receive March 1993
free I
150 E 13TH AVE. Efficiency' Sun deck w/pool,
laundry, off-street-parking, a/c, fully carpeted. Call
Staco, 291-7755. ______
1557 HUNTER AVENUE

~ 
Available September

1. 1 bedroom, $360. 3 bedroom, $660. Includes all
utilitieĵ Oĵ sjrj^parking. 237-2599, 9am-5pm.
15TH & SUMMIT - Eft , 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
available at this desirable location starting at only
$260. Complete with a/c, parking, laundry, and
much more! Available now and for fall . Call Renee
299-6580 or 291-7368 today & receive March,
1993 free! 
1-6 bedroom. Spacious apartments , fireplace. 1
bbck

^ shopping p̂ark , laundry, tennis. 294-4444.
1734 SUMMIT (& 14th) - Spacious 1 bedroom.
New carpeting, ground floor , kitchen appliances,
storage closet, off-street parking. Water paid. $300.
Available now. 263-2665.
1984 N. 4TH near luka Ravine. 1 bedroom with
basement access. Hardwood, off-street, attractive
unit S_ mali_ farnily_dog ok . $335. Fall. 297-1037.
1 BEDROOM - $200 off. 1751 Summit (14th Ave).
Modern, a/c , parking, no pets. Lease. $275. Call
263-0096. '
1 B E D R O O M , ava i lab le  immediate Iy
$275/month. Grandview area. Call 488-6775.
1 BEDROOM 1 st floor apartment, 60 Euclid. Frig &
range. Secure garage, door opener. No pets.
$275/month or lease buy. 262-2626.

1 BEDROOM apartment. 91 E. 8th Avenue. Hall
block from High. Clean, gas heat , a'c, appliances,
garbage disposal , carpet , parking. Laundromal
dose by. Low utilities. Water paid. $280. No pets
Available June & Fall. 876-1026
1 BEDROOM southwest campus. Only 7 month
lease. Laundry facilities , very clean complex. Resi-
dent Manager on site. 299-2900 between 8am-4pm
After_4pm, 299-3535. __

^̂1 BEDROOM - Riverview Drive. 10 minutes to
OSU. A/C, carpet , pool, on-site laundry & parking.
Units available now. No pets. $260-$285.
262-4127.

1 BEDROOM, north campus - 100 E. Norwich. Fall.
1 year lease. Modern 6 unit building. Extremely
clean & nice. Newer w/w carpeting & appliances.
A/C. gas heat, cable TV, security light, lighted off-
street parking. No pets. $325 & up. 898-7129.
1 BEDROOM apartment. 2228 N. High St. Fully
carpeted , a'c, laundry, range/refrigerator, off-street-
parking. Call Staco 291-7755. 
1 BEDROOM living room, bath, & kitchen. Base-
ment storage , private backyard. 45 W . 9th Ave.
$250. 885-8944. 
1 BEDROOM flat , King/Kenny area. 1015Concord
Ave. Carpet , appliances, A/C, parking, laundry, no
pels. $300/monlh. Silcprl Suites , 488-7582.
1 BEDROOIvTluka Ravine. 2120

_
N. 4th St. Clean,

brick duplex, ceiling fans, hardwood floors, plus off-
street-parking & landscaped yard. Call 299-9367,
Available now! _____________
1 BEDROOM, male or female needed to take over
lease contract. Nice , basement apartment on E.
Lane Ave. Prime location. $250/month & utilities.
299-1298.

1 BEDROOM studio. 2119 Summit. Carpeted; with
own kitchen & bathroom. $295/mo., owner pays
ulilities. Available now, 451-8243.
1 BEDROOM flat. All appliances, A/C. w/w carpet,

"laundry, ofl-street parking. $270/month. Riverview
Drive. 891 -7995. 
1 BEDROOM - 33 E. 13th. Large 1 bedroom, mod-
ern apartment , suitable for 2 students. A/C, laundry
lacilities, ample parking. $365. 262-5345. Available
lor fall . 
1 BEDROOM apt. & 1 bedroom studios. 166 E.
Lane, 79 E. 18th, 2117 Summit. Carpeted, owner
pays all utilities. $295-$390/month. 451-8243.
1 BEDROOM apartment. 1492 Indianola (at 9th &
Indianola). 1 block from High. Clean, gas heat, a/c,
appliances, garbage disposal, carpet, parking. Laun-
dromat close by. Low utilities. $285. Water paid. No
pets. Available Fall. 876-1 026. __
1 BEDROOM excellent condition. Walk-in shower ,
carpeted, front porch, back deck . 16th at 4th St.,
436-9002.
1 BEDROOM apartments ideally located at 60-76
W. 8lh. Olf-street-parking, laundry facilities , a/c,
and spacious courtyards are a few of the special fea-
tures. Starting at on $239, they won't last long!
Available now and for fall. Call Rob 299-6881 oi
291 -7368 today & receive March, 1993 free!
1 MONTH iree rent on largest 2 bedroom apart-
ments on campus. Rents start at S365. Call
294-1684 for details. _ __ 
2025 N. 4TH. 2 bedroom flat . Off-street-parking,
Call Buckeye Real Eslale at 294-5511. 
2083 N. 4TH ST • 1 bedroom, modern units
viewing luka Ravine. Laundry available, carpeted,
a/C, off-street , quiet area, owner pays gas, one for
July andjonejor Fall. $350. 297-1037. 
21 57 SUMMIT. Numbers 1 & 3 - 1  bedroom. Car-
pet, air , parking, range & refrigerator , water paid.
$285. Movejn condition. 486-77 79. _____
2159 INDIANOLA - Large 2 bedroom plus double
with large bedrooms and sunroom. Full basement,
fenced yard , 2 full baths , family dog ok. Three can
share lor $575. Fall. 297-1037. 
22 W. 9TH , 2-3 bedroom , carpet , range/
refrigerator , parking ,_$3 50. 486-7779. 
2, 3 5 l bedroom ,'partments. 39 W . 10th Avenue,
71 W , 10th Avenue A 85 E. Woodruff . 421-1704.
2 & 3 BEDROOMS - 1521-35 N. High St. Large
townhouses with front porches, located In the center
o! campus. On busline, close to classes and nightlife.
Only $350! Available now and for fall. Call Jack
299-1989 or 291-7368 today & receive March,
1993 free! 
2 & 3 BEDROOM awesome townhomes at 1660 N.
High. Great front porch, large rooms, basement &
carpet. Starting at $385. Available now and for fall.
Call 291- 7363 today & receive March, 1993 Free!
242 E. 12th - 2 bedroom flat , refurbished, car-
peted , appliances, new furnace, new electrical,
basement ,_S325. Available now. 486-7779. 
246 E, 13TH Huge 2 bedroom townhome w/ living
room, dining room, hardwood floors, full basement.
Mature dog~is OK . Available April 1 or sooner. $440
includes water 237-2599 , 9am 5pm. 

_ ______

259 E. 13TH AVE - Large 2 bedroom townhouse,
carpet , modern , a/c , some off-street parking. Four
blocks to campus. Fall. $435. 297-1037.
295 W. 6TH AVE - 1 bedroom Hat , quiet 1st floor
unit at Neil, near med. area. Nicely maintained un-
its Grad students preferred . Laundry on-site. Avail-
able inJuly. All utilities paid. $445. 297-1037. __
29 W. 1ST AVE - Efficiencies. Victorian Village.
Gallery area. Hardwood, quiet secure building,
laundry. Available now. Heat & water paid by
owner $275 till August. 297-1037._
2 BEDROOM 1986 Indianola, spacious, modern,
carpet , air-conditioned, disposal , laundry facility,
parking. Special rate S400/monlh. 846-5577.
2 BEDROOM available now. 64 W. 9th. Large unit ,
gas heat , A/C . S375/month. Call Locations Ltd.,
294-7067. 
2 BEDROOM (a'c) • $200 off. 50 E. 7th (East King)
opposite Krogers. Nice complex/security alarm
available. Convenient medical/nursing/law , $315.
263-0096_
2 BEDROOM , clean, well maintained, off-streel
park ing,  a/c , carpet .  447 E. 18th Avenue.
S350/monlh. Resident manager , 294-308 1. Elling-
ton Corpoialion, -186-4263. ___
2 BEDROOM - $200 off. 192 E. 12th, 1677 Summit
(13th Ave}, 245 E, 13th Ave (Summit). Modern, a/c,
2-4 persons, no pets, lease. $395. Call 263-0096.
2 BEDROOM flat, 13th & N. 4th , Modern, large
kitchen , carpet , air-conditioned, disposal, parking.
Special rate $300/month. Pets possible. Call
846-5577. _____ 
2 BEDROOM carpet. A/C. 412 E. 20th. References.
No dogs. 792-9141. 
2 BEDROOM large Victorian apartment, walk-in
closets , recently remodeled, beautiful carpet , quiet
building, 1367 Nell Ave., no pets! Please do not dis-
turb t enants. 421-7117. 
2 BEDROOMS! E. 15th Avenue! for fail , $400 per
month , no appointment necessary, shown every
M- W-F at precisely 5:30 PM, meet at 405 E. 15th
Avenue , agaent Is owner , Sales One Realty,
442-1981. 
2 BEDROOM - 33 E. 13th. Large 2 bedroom, mod-
ern apartment. A/C, laundry facilities, ample park-
'ng, $395. 262-5345. Available for fall.
2 BEDROOM - 2434

_
Neil Avenue. Very large, park-

ing, S400. Call 444-3894. 
2 BEDROOM. Big. quiet area, stove, refrigerator ,
hardwood floors, deck , private yard, off-street park-
ing, $475M59-4244_ _ _____ _
2 BEDROOM townhouse 105 E. 9th Ave. Full
basement

^nopets Security system. C alj_ 236-1041_.
2 BEDROOM - Riverview Drive. 10 minutes to
OSU. A/C, carpet , pool, on-site laundry S parking.
Units avai lable now . No pots. $315-$335.
262-41 27. 
2 BEDROOM , 5 minutes north ot OSU, carpet , heat
oaid. $350. 444-3894
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2 BEDROOM flat , Summit & 9th. Carpet , ap-
pliances , gas heat , A/C, parking, no pets,
$270/month, lease & deposit. Sllcott Suites ,
488-7582. 
2 BEDROOM apartment , convenient to OSU.
Short term tease. Off-street parking, cable ready, all
appliances, patio/baicony. 488-8610.
2 BEDROOM, March - Sept. 92. 40 E. Lane Ave.
Heat & gas Included at $400/rnonth. 299-1206 ot
(216) 845-2126. 
2 BEDROOM Townhouse - Fall. 61 E. 8th Ave. Spa-
clous , appliances , a/c , parking. $315/month.
888-6357. __ 
2 BEDROOM 1 block from med/nursing school. Re-
cently remodeled, beautiful carpet, quiet building,
off-street parking, laundry, 1498 Belmont. No pets.
Please do not disturb tenants. 421-7117.
2 BEDROOM apartment. 389 E. 13th Ave. or 60 E.
8th Ave. Fully carpeted, a/c , off-street-parking.
Staco Associates, 291-7756. ___ 
2 BEDROOM townhouse, 1492 Indianola (at 9th &
Indianola). 1 block from High. Clean, gas heat, a/c,
appliances, garbage disposal, carpet , deck, parking.
Laundromat close by. No pets. $410. Water paid
Available Fall. 876-1026. 
2 BEDROOM apartment. 350 E. 17th. (be-
tween Summit & 4th). Modem, like new, clean, gas
heat, A/C, appliances, garbage disposal, carpet,
deck, parking, laundromat close by. No pets. $370,
water_p_aid. Available now & fall. 876-1026.
2 BEDROOM southwest campus. Only 7 month
lease. Low utilities, laundry facility, off-street park-
ing. Very well lit building & parking lot. Call
299-2900 between 8am-4pm. After 4pm.
299-3535.
2 BEDROOM apartment. 1 bath, large porch, newly
redecorated , of f -s t reet  parking. 899-1976 ,
882-1033. 
2 BEDROOM apartment for fall , 166 E. Lane.
$565/month. owner pays all utilities. Newly car-
peted, parking. 451-8243. 
2 LARGE bedroom 1/2 of house, a/c, laundry hook-
ups. Fenced yard. Garage (1 car) . Great condition.
Call Rick 459-7275 or Gary 764-2468 to set up
appointment. 
2 OR 3 bedroom - Furnished & unfurnished. South
campus. Modern apartment with off-street parking.
Laundry on premises. 2 persons $315. 3 persons
$415. 71-81 & 82 E. 8th Ave. Sparks Reality
882-1096. ____ 
2 ROOMS & kitchen, bath, air-conditioning, 17 E.
Frambes Avenue. 1 block south of Lane. 294-2777.
$275/month.
$300 -1  bedroom, living room. Pay only gas. Prefer
oriental student. 399 E. 14th Ave. 421-0915. 
306 W. 6TH AVENUE - Great neighborhood. Effi-
ciency. $285 includes all utilities. Available for Fall.
237-2599, 9am-5pm. 
3-4 bedroom, 15 King Ave. 1 1/2 bath, parking,
washer/dryer. $540 plus utilities. 291-4611.
3 & 4 bedroom. Available immediately. W. 10th Ave. 1
block from campus. Deluxe apartments w/ balco-
nies. No pets. $600-$700. 882-1096. 
354 E. 19TH & 250 E. 13th. 2 bedroom townhouses,
365-367 W 6TH. One bedroom flat near Medical
School. Call Chris at 297-8588 or Buckeye Real Es-
tate at 294-5511 . 
3,6 or 9 bedroom townhouses. 18th Ave. near Sum-
mit. Range, refrigerator, washer/dryer, carpeted,
porches, basement. Fall. Excellent condition.
$180/student. 436-9002. 
393 E. 18TH- 2 bedroom townhouse w/ new car-
pet. Call Buckeye Real Estate for a great price,
294-5511. 
3 BEDROOM townhouse - 428 E. 14th. Hardwood
floors. No dogs. $395/month. 792-9141. 
3 BEDROOM half-double, private basement with
washer/dryer hook-up. Off-street-parking. Available
immediately. $475. 876-1988. _____
3 BEDROOM - North campus. 1/2 house. New
kitchen & bath, parking. 3-4 person occupancy. 328
Wyandotte Avenue. Renting for September.
$650/month. Call Scott, 447-0973.
3 BEDROOMS! North Campus! for fall, $495-$650
per month, no appointment necessary, shown every
M-W-F at precisely 4:00 PM, meet at 227 E. Maynard
Avenue , agent is owner , Sales One Realty
442-1981. 
3 BEDROOM , 2 baths. Very modern townhouse
apartment, 10 minutes from south campus in quiet
neighborhood. (Grandview) If you are a serious stu-
dent this is for you. $500. Sparks Realty. 8B2-1096.

3 BEDROOM, north campus. 2 blocks from Lane &
High. Sublet through 8/92, Completely rebuilt dou-
ble. Large living space, kitchen & bedrooms. Dis-
hwasher , full basement with washer/dryer hookup.
Cable TV. Lighted off-street parking. No pels. $750.
898-7129. 
3 BEDROOM, north campus-2147/2149 Waldeck '
Fall. 1 year lease. Completely rebuilt double with
large living space. Kitchen with dishwasher , large
bedrooms , full basement with washer/dryer hookup,
cable TV, lighted off-street parking. No pets. $795.
898-7129.
3 BEDROOM 1 block from med/nursing school. Re-
cently remodeled, beautiful carpel, quiet building,
off-street parking, laundry, 1498 Belmont. No pets.
Please do not disturb tenants. 421-7117.

3 BEDROOM • New appliances, lighted, off-street
parking. 13th & Summit. $420 291-4926. 
3 BEDROOM apartment , North campus. New
paint , dishwasher , deck , washer & dryer. Call
299-0068. __ 
422 E. 20th - 1 bedroom Mat. Hardwood
floors ,range ,refrigerator ,basement,yard ,dog ok ,
$295. 486

^
7779. 

429 E. 12TH 2 & 4 bedroom flats i townhouses,
some w/ new carpel, tile. Contact Buckeye Real Es-
tate for more into 294-5511 . 
434 E. NORWICH 2 bedroom flats , off-street park-
ing. Contact Buckeye Real Estate, 294- 5511.
44 CHITTENDEN efficiency, excellent location
All uti l i t ies included. Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511. 
4-  5 bedroom, north campus-2157/2159 Waldeck .
Fall. 1 year lease. Completely rebuilt double with
large bedrooms, newer w/w carpet & appliances,
cable TV , lighted off-street parking, laundry facili-
ties. $895. 898-7129. 
486 W. 4TH AVE - Large studio efficiency, private
3rd floor unit. Quiet , near Batlelle OSU medical,
grad students preferred, off-street , laundry. All utili-
ties

^ 
paid. $345. July. 297-1037. 

486 W. 4TH AVE - Large efficiency, quiet area near
Battelle & OSU medical. Grad students preferred,
off-street , laundry In building. Available August.
Utilities paid. S360. 297-1037. 
4 BEDROOM - 384 E. 17th. Clean, spacious, pre-
mises well cared for. $425. Available immediately.
291-8426, 1st month 50% off. 
4 BEDROOMS' North Campus ' for lall . S780-S850
per month, no appointment necessary, shown every
M-W-F at precisely 4:45 PM, meet at 103 E. Pat-
terson Avenue, agent is owner, Sales One Realty,
442-1981 . 
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath - South Campus. Modern
townhouse. All Appliances 8 draperies furnished.
Off-street parking. 1/2 block from High Street.
$400, Sparks Really 882-1096. _
4 BEDROOM apartments. Large bedrooms , off-
street parking, excellent condition, prime locations
nn 17lh .. Framhpq d59-73n4
4 BEDROOM . 2 baths. South campus. Great loca-
tion near medical complex. All appliances & drapes
furnished. Laundry room facilities. Lighted, off-
street parking. No pets. These are modern apart-
ments built under current energy conservation
codes. The best for only S700. Sparks Realty
882-1096.
4 BEDROOM 88 W. Norwich. 2 baths, $800. Avail.
Sept. 15. 291-2992._
4 BEDROOM house 308 E. 14th. Fully carpeted,
nice. $600. 475-5523. 
4 BEDROOMS- fall. Modem, S. campus. 1454
Highland St., 31/2 blocks from campus. 2 new baths, c
street parking, A/C, $700/month. Days 443-1965.
Eves 268-6766. _________
4 BEDROOM 2 bath, appliances, new paint, carpet ,
off-street parking, lots of room. 341-7066.
4 BEDROOM house"available Fall. 422 E. 15th Av-
enue. 2 1/2 baths , dining room, carpet, well main-
ta ined , ~" id students preferred.  No pets.
$740/month. 291-6687. 
4 BEDROOM apartment , 350 E. 17th Avenue (be-
tween Summit & 4th). Modern, like new, clean, gas
heat , a/c , appliances, garbage disposal , carpet ,
deck , parking. Laundromat close by. No pets.
S512-S540. Water paid. Available Fall. 876- 1026.
4 BEDROOM apt. for fall. 79 E. 18th, $1100, owner
pays all utilities. Renovated, carpeted , parking.
451-8243. ________
56 CHITTENDEN - Efficiency, great location with
front deck , all utilities included. Buckeye Real Es-
tate, 294-55TI_- 
5 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 double, 1 1/2 block off High St.
on E. 18th. Off-street-parking, 12 month lease be-
ginning September 1st. $i000/month. 759-8613.
5 BEDROOM apartments. Several locations, going
fast . Call Brokers & Assoc . 294-3121. 
5 BEDROOM 1/2 house. South campus, spacious
rooms, off-street parking, complete with w/d &
microwave. $210 per person . Avail , fall. Jerry
299-7224. 
5 BEDROOM house. Fall , 102 King Ave. A/C, car-
pet , recently remodeled, 2 kitchens , 2 full baths,
basement , off-street-parklng, SiOOO/month.
459-9623 __ 
60 CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom Hal , excellent loca- '
lion. Call Jenny, 294-4385 or Buckeye Real Estate.
294-5511. 
620 RIVERVIEW 2 bedroom flat w/ off-street park-
ing, Call Jamie , 261-6372; Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511 . _______
639 RIVERVIEW , 1 bedroom flat w/ off-street
parking, heat is paid. Call Tina, 262-5950 or Buck-
eye Real Estate. 294-5511.
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676 RIVERVIEW , 1 bedroom flat w/ off-street
parking, heat is paid. Call Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. _^
6 BEDROOM house, corner of luka & Woodruff.
Security system, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 2 car
garage, everything brand new. Must see. Call Rob.
451-5140 . 
6 BEDROOM. 149 & 157 W. 10th. 2 baths
$5504600. Avail. Sept 15. 291-2992.
6 BEDROOM house. North campus. 2 full bath-
rooms, dishwasher , washer & dryer & deck Call
299-0068. _^
75-B W. 8TH - 1  bedroom, carpet, range, refrigera-
tor , redecorated, basement , water paid, & porch
$275. 486-7779. 

773 RIVERVIEW - Large 2 bedroom w/otf-street
parking. Contact Eric , 263-8620 or Buckeye Real
Estate , 294-5511. 
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 2 1/2 bedroom du-
plex. Remodeled bath, garage, north campus. Day
337-2636. Evenings 471-2642 or 476-2744. 
ALL GOOD apartments are gone by April 1st. Acl
now for Sept, 1st. 1 bedroom apartments. 310 W
6th Ave., 1485 Michigan, 222 King Ave. Great, safe
locations w/ basements & garages. $360 includes al
utilities. 237-2599, 9am-5pm weekdays. 

ARBORWOOD CT. 2 bedroom townhouse w/ base-
ment and w/d hook-up. Call Linda, 785-9466 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 
ARLINGTON AREA- 1740 North Star Rd. Imma-
culate 1 bedroom for quiet tenant. Completely reno-
vated with new everything! Private entrance, lighted
off-street parking. No pets! $340. (Available now)
262-1211. 
ARLINGTON- 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath. Fireplace,
living room, dining room, family rom, basement, 2
car garage. $1150/month. 486-5554.

Are you looking for a landlord who cares? Call me!
One bedroom on E. 14th available January 1. Bed-
room, living room, bathroom, & kitchen. Good sec-
urity, auiet tenants , very clean, and no bugsl
$335/month all utilities included. Call 488-9727 be-
tween 9am-5pm _ ask fo r Andy. 
AVAILABLE NOW or for fall! 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments located at 100 W. 9th Ave. A/C, parking, laun-
dry, carpet, and more! From only $285! Call Matt oi
Ethan at 291-9635 or 291-73_ 68_ Today]_
AVAILABLE NOW - efficiencies located at 1494 N.
High. Nice units complete with a/c, parking, laundry
and on busline. Only $209! Available now and foi
fall. Call Jim, 294-9523 or 291-7368 today & re-
ceive March, 1993 free.
AVAILABLE NOW - New construction, 3 & 4 bed-
rooms, garage available. Call 842-9910. 
AVAILABLE SPRING - 4 bedroom, 2 bathrooms,
new carpet & paint , off-street parking. 341-7066.
AVAILABLE FOR fall. 2 & 4 bedroom apartment
Large & modem, appliances, with wall to wall car-
peting, a/c, very nice. Rent starts at $380 for 2 bed-
room & $820 for 4 bedroom. Call 451-6444.
BASEMENT APARTMENT for rent in private
home. Ideal for student. Must have excellent refer-
ences. $160/month includes utilities. Call
268-0256. 
CHARMING 3 bedroom apartment in older home.
Very economical - utilities included. Call 294-1684
for details. __ 
CLINTONVILLE - Large 2 bedroom apartment ,
ajacent to Clinton Park 5 bike path. A/C, off-street
parking. $425. 262-5345. 
CLINTONVILLE 2636 Indianola, 5 minutes to
OSU. Clean, secure, 1 bedroom. New kitchen &
bath, appliances, ceiling fans, mini blinds, carpeted,
coin op washer/dryer, parking. $335 plus utilities.
Call Pat, 447-1000. 
CLOSE TO campus, for fall. E. 15th, 16th, Summit
& N. 4th. 3-5 bedrooms. Also nice house in medical
school area. 861-3343. 
DELUXE APARTMENTS for Fall 2,

~
3, 4 & 5 bed-

rooms with all the extras! Call Louie, 294-1685.
DON'T WAIT until the last minute! Now accepting
applications for Spring, Summer and Fall quarters.
Laundry facilities, mini blinds, on busline, gas heat,
air-conditioning. Located in Grandview, Clinton-
ville and OSU areas. Call nowll Brixton Properties,
262-9988. (Ask about our specials).
E. 11TH AVENUE - Big, sharp 2 bedroom, near
High Street, $350. Bill Carter , 882-5925, Re/Max
Northeast Realty. 
E. 11TH AVE. between High & Indianola. 1 bed-
room, A/C, parking. No pets. $265. 263-6301. 
E. 11TH AVE. between High & Indianola. 2 bed-
room, A/C, parking. No pets. $350. 263-6301.
EAST CAMPUS - 4 bedroom, 2 bath, modern
townhouse apartment. All appliances furnished, off-
street parking. 306 E 13th, $700, 882-1096.
EAST CAMPUS - 1  or 3 bedroom, all utilities paid.
$275 S $315. 286 & 288 E. 16th Ave. Sparks Realty
882-1096. 
EFFICIENCY, clean & quiet w/ great closet space.
North of campus. All utilities paid. Ideal tor serious
student. References & deposit. $325. 268-8189,
eveninqs.
EFFICIENCIES & 1 bedrooms ideally located al
1576 1/2 N. High and 20 E. 11th. Near great night-
spots and other south campus places. On busline,
carpet, hardwood floors, and morel Available now
and for fall. Call Ken 341-7139 or 291-736B today
& receive March, 1993 Free! 
EFFICIENCIES & 1 Bedroom apartments located
at 1694 N. High & 1702 N. High, Rents start al
$305. Across from Ohio Union and Law school.
Some with balconies and hardwood floors. Avail-
able now and for fall. Call John at 297-7361 or
291-7368 today & receive March, I99.J Fr_<
EFFTCIENCY- OSU 2 blocks. 162 E. 11th Ave.
$230/month. No dogs. 792-9141. 
EFFICIENCY- great location on High St. $200,
utilities paid. 291-7122. 
2 BEDROOM - OSU North- 18th Ave. Living room ,
kitchen, bath, carpet, a/c, parking, laundry. Fall
$425 unfurnished. $475 furnished. 299-5203 ,
457-5109. 
FOR FALL - Beautiful, stately, 6 bedroom home.
Prime location. Must see. 212 E. Frambes Ave.
$1300/month. 459-5324. 
FOR FALL North Campus. Quaint 5 bedroom
home. Beaut i fu l . 364 E. Northwood Ave.
$976/month plus utilities. 459-5324. 
GOING QOINO Get here before  it' s
gone One bedroom in heart of Grandview!! A/C,
mini blinds, plush wall to wall carpeting, gas heatll
Minutes from OSU and downtown. On the busline.
All this for only $310.001111 But it will not last long!
Call now , don 't wait!! Brlxtion Properties ,
486-8669. 
GREAT LOCATION at 61 W. Patterson. Heat in-
cluded. Large one bedroom apartment with off-
street-parking. $365. Call 861-6138 or 927-9272.
Available nowl

HOUSES for fall: 38 W. Norwich, 2067 IrdianDia .
211 E. Lane. Carpeted, tiled, renovated, parking
51200-$1500/month. 45 1-8243. 
HOUSES, HOUSES, houses - 4-10 bedrooms, all
locations , from only $625, Options include: Beauti-
ful woodwork , large yards , paid utilities (some
places), carpet , basement , w/d hook-ups and much
more! Available now and for fall. Call 291-7368 to-
day & receive March, 1993 free. 
LARGE GROUP house for fall. 6-8 bedrooms ,
beautiful woodwork , 2 car garage. Appliances, no
pets. 12 month lease & deposit. $1540. 291-1577,
leave m_ess_age _ 
LARGE HOUSE 1584 Neil Ave. 2 bathrooms, off-
street parking, $1375 month. Contact Pella Com-
pany. 291-2002. 459-5266

^ 4 BEDROOM large modern apartments- 111 E.
Nnrwinh Gall Brokers & Assoc. 294-3111.
LARGE , PRIVATE, charming, 1 bedroom. Lane
Ave, Appliances included. Call Tom , 237-45

__
4._

MEDICAL, DENTAL, nursing students. Available
Summer and Fall. Walk to school. Quiet buildings. 1
and 2 bedrooms. A/C, microwaves, dishwasher ,
laundry, off-street parking. 333-338 W. 8th, 1519
Neil, 1521 Neil , 1531-35 Neil. Office rear 1531 Neil.
421-2256. 
MODERN, 2 bedroom apartment. New kitchen,
new bath, new carpet & new appliances. 6 or 12
month lease. Private parking. $325/month. 446 E.
_4th Avenue. 488-5123. 
N, 4TH ST - 2 bedroom. Carpel, appliances, air &
parking. Quiet area , well-maintained. $325 plus de-
posit. 891-1870. 
NEAR LANE & Neil. 2 bedroom, off-street parking,
laundry room, available lall. Phone Steve 523-3111
or 239-9407. 
NEIL/6TH - Spacious 2 bedroom, heal included.
No p_ets. $450. 263-6301. 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom , living room ,
kitchen , a/c, parking. $330/month. 390 E 16th
Aye___

Apt_ A. Call 457-6933. 
NICE, FRESHLY painted, private furnished
rooms. Shared kitchen, bath & basement. Utilities
included . $l 60/month. 451-1031. 
NORTH 2 bedroom townhouse. Rent now only.
Carpet ,_basement , $350 plus deposit . 451-0102. 
NORTH CAMPUS 1 bedroom apartment , new car-
pe t .  O f f - s t r e e t  pa rk i ng ,
£300;monlh. Available April 1 st. Call 445-9212.
NORTH CAMPUS duplex, 2 1/2 bedrooms, new
bath, ceiling fans , garage. Day 837-2636. Evenings
471-2642 or 476-2744. 
NORTH CAMPUS - Located on Woodruff , these
great effieciencies , 1-3 bedroom aparments are
:lean and quiet ! Off-street-parking available. Start-
ing at only $225! Available now and for fall. Call Eric
421-2971 or 291-7368 today & receive March ,
1993 free. 
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom 1/2 house. New
kitchen S bath, parking. 3-4 person occupancy. 328
Wyandotte Avenue. Renting for September.
5650/monlh. Call Scott, 447-0973. 
NORTH CAMPUS - 2 & 3 bedroom doubles & sin-
gles. Very nice! $325-$475. Not for fall . 457-5689.
262-1110.

Classified
Advertising

FURNISHED RENTALS
0 UTILITIES. Convenient location. 33 E. 17th Ave.
Rooms, Clean, safe, attractive student environment.
$175-$250. 890-0653, 325-3516, 291-044 2.
106 E. 13th Ave. Deluxe efficiency, I person only.
Close to campus , a'c, laundry on premises, clean &
modern. Heat included. No Pels, $240/month. Call
resident manager for fu r ther  information.
299-8965. 
1 BEDROOM, clean , close to campus. 13th & In-
dianola. All utilities included. $310/month . Avail-
able March 15. 299-3900. - ¦

1 BEDROOM apartment. Clean & quiet. Short walk
to medical & law schools. Off-street-parking. 10th &
Highland. $305/month includes gas, water , & heat.
Owner/Agent, 486-2493. 
.1 BEDROOM efficiency ? blocks north of campus.
A'C, free off-street parking. All laundry facilities, all
utilities paid. S300/month. 299-0238.

^ 1 OR 2 bedroom - Furnished studto apartment,
9th Ave., near Neil Ave. Water & heat furnished. Off-
street parking. Laundry facilities. 1 person - $300. 2
person - $400. Sparks Realty 882-1096. 
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments. 39 W. 10th Avenue,
71 W. 10th Avenue S 85 E. Wood ruff ._42j_ 1704___
2 BEDROOM 13th S 4th. Modern, carpet , air-
conditioned, large kitchen , disposal. Special rate
$330/month . Pets possible. Call 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM , 1986 indianola, spacious, modern,
carpet , air-conditioned, disposal , laundry facility,
parking. Special rate $425 month. Call 846-5577.
2 BEDROOM across campus. Free parking, bicy-
cle , storage , 24-hour security, study area , ap-
pliances. Available for Summer S Fall '92. Monthly
rent $650.00 for 2 people. Rent negotiable for sum-
mer. Call 885-0119. leave message, 
2 OR 3 bedroom - Furnished &. unfurnished. South
campus. Modern apartment with off-street parking.
Laundry on premises. 2 persons $315. 3 persons
$415. 71-81 & 82 E. 8th Ave. Sparks Reality
882-1096. 
3 & 4 Bedroom, accepting deposits for fall , large
rooms , parking, a/c, laundry. 293 E. 15th Ave. $600
& $860. Call 262-4127. 
4 BEDROOMS- fall. Modern, S, campus. 1454
Highland St., 3 1/2 blocks from campus. 2 new baths, c
street parking, A/C, $725/month. Days 443-1965.
Eves 268-6766. 
4 BEDROOM apartments. Large bedrooms , off-
street parking, excellent condition , prime locations
on 17th & Frambes. S24Q person. 459- 7304.
56 W, MAYNARD house. Rooms for rent Large
bedroom, S150. Small bedroom, $135. Utilities
$25/month. 268-7739.
5 BEDROOM apartment. Prime location at 16th
and Indianola. Off-streel parking, beautifully furn-
ished. S230/person. 459-7304. 
6 BEDROOM house 10th S Neil Ave. Totally rede-
cora ted .  2 bath , o f f - s t r e e t  park ing ,  deck .
$210/person. 459-7304 . 
9TH AVENUE - 8th . Neil , etc. Office: 35 W. 9th Av-
enue, Monday-Thursday, 11-6pm: Friday, 11-4pm;
Saturday. 1-4p_m. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 bedroom townhouse, car-
pet , a/c. parking, 1 1/2 baths. Great location. Very
nice units. S430''month. 12 month lease No pets.
881-4 130. 
AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter -1463 Neil Ave. Ef-
ficiency carpet , aJc , $240. Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.,
391-8000 . 
AVAILABLE FALL - Spacious , modern 2 bedroom
townhouse with separate paneled study room and
extra utility room with washer & dryer . Carpet , a/c,
parking, kitchen, great location. Will accomodate
up to 4 people, $660/month. 12 month lease. No
pets. 881-4130. . 
AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter. 80 and 130 W. Lane
Ave. Furnished efficiency apartments, heat paid,
carpet, a'c, $285/month. Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc ,
291_8000. . 
nir. ni<____iUNT. 1 K 2 bedrooms, close to cam-
pus. 42 1-6727 . 
BUY CONDO receive f ree Apple Mac computer w.
laser printer and software. 1 bedroom efficiency at
Riverwatch Tower. Buy now for low price of
$34 .900. Call 299-6757 for appointmenL 
E. 12TH AVE., kitchen, living room, bedroom
(double bed), bath, private entrance, carpet , spar-
kling clean, light, quiet , security, attractive furnish-
ing, bookspace. $290 water paid. 263-5613 
_ 14TH AVE. kitchen , bedroom, study, bath, pri-
vate entrance , quiet, unusually attractive , conve-
nient , suitable for one. S275-$295 utilities included
except elec tricity. 263-5613. 
E. 14TH AVE. Bedroom/living room combination ,
kitchen, bath, private entrance, carpet , well furn-
ished, clean, quiet, excellent study facilities , book
storage, some with a/c, suitable for one. $275-$290
some utilities Included. 263-5613. 
E. BTH AVE. 2 bedroom townhouse, off-street
parking, central air-conditioning, gas heat. For In-
formation on special rates call 457-7553 afte r 5pm.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS - newly "remodeled,
new carpet , quiet. No pets. 2 blocks south of Med/
Nursing school . Neil Ave. 421-71 17. 
EFFICIENCY - NEW furniture & carpeting. Kitch-
enette, great location. Woodruff & High. Gas &
electric paid. 294-5331. 
FURNISHED ROOM for rent Jan.-June. 169 W. 10
Ave. $230 plus utilities Call 121-0245- 
HELP! Tennants moved out, 2 bedroom town-
house, fully carpeted, gas heat , central air , off-street
parking. Call 238-6742. 
NEIL. 21/2 blocks N, of Lane. Kitchen, living room,
bedroom, (2 beds or 1 double), bath, private en-
trance, carpet. Sparkling clean, quiet, roomy, ex-
ceptional features , attractive furnishings (some anti-
ques) excellent study facilities, good book space,
parking. $425-3475 utilities included. 263-5R13.

¦̂ ^¦BM___n____-__M__B*1

FURNISHED RENTALS
NORTH CAMPUS 107 W. Norwich Ave. Best loca-
tion. 2 bedroom, semi-furnished , laundry $425
CaJl̂ avidjggjSIO^ 
NORTH CAMPUS- secure , nice yard, well-
maintained, quiet roommates, no smoking, no pets.
Low utilities, cable, off-street parking, male or fe-
male, $175/month. Avai lable immediately
488-6857. 263-7388

^ NOW RENTING for fall. 1 bedroom furnished
apartments. Great location, off-street parking. Cor-
ner of Northwood & High. $325/month. Call
398-5455. 
NOW RENTING for fall. 2 & 3 bedroom, fully car-
peted, gas heat , centra! air. 162-168 E. 12th AVe.
No pets. Call 238-6742 for appointment. _
OSU AREA. Two blocks from campus. Furnished
rooms, utilities included. Call 764-9571.
OSU RIVERVIEW Dr . - 1 bedroom, living'Toom,
kilchen , bath , carpeting, a/c , parking, laundry.
$325. 457-51_09. 
REDUCED RENT for resident manager position.
Need good organizational skills & handyperson ca-
pabiliti e s ._ Call_23 S_ 674 2. 
RIVERWATflH TOWER studio apartmentH"as aYl
the perks. Available immediately thru August. Only
S330/month, (313) 994-0999.

RIVERWATCH TOWER 2 "bedrooms up to fo^r"
f ema les .  Ava i l ab le  for Spr ing  Q u a r t e r .
$175/person/month. Call Gimmy, 846-3421.
RIVERWATCH TOWER - Efficiency. Free parking",
security, laundry facilities, study room. Available
September 1st. Call 793-0547. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER- 1 bedroom starting SepL
Laundry, parking, clean, quiet, fully furnished. Call
442-6846. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER fully furnished Plan I or
III. Security, parking, laundry. Available Summer/
Fall. 451-3536 or 457-8434. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - Efficiency, 1 or 2 person,
free parking, security. Available summer and/or fall.
890-1024. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - Efficiency, available fall.
Nicely furnished. $425/month or buy for $37,000.
294-_7475_ or (419)823-5551.

APOLLO
(AAN4GEMENI COMR»Nr

1, 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom
Flats and Townhouses

Extremely close to High Street , 24 hour
emergency maint , private parking, security.
conscious , central air _ laundry facilities.

154 E. Woodruff
299-2897 

SOUTH CAMPUS

9 MONTH LEASE
Rent Now For Summer or Fall

1 BEDROOM S285-S290
Includes Heat & Water

NO PETS

HOLIDAY HOUSE APTS.

1480 NEIL AVE. 299-2882

Now Accepting Applications
For July, Fall

• $250 Unfurnished , large 1 bedroom
• S300 Furnished, large 1 bedroom
¦ On site laundry
¦ Gas heat
• Cable available
• 15 minutes to campus
• Ideal lor 2 students
• $150 deposit

833-4811 , 833-4930

FOX MEADOW APARTMENTS
Available now, summer or fall. 31 Chitten-
den Ave, 2 bedroom. Furnished or Unfurn-
ished. Free heat, water & parking.

Call 299-4289
837-6035

Thinking About
] Where You're Going E

To Live Next Fall?
U Yoiir Clwice Is Simple... _

_ (614) 294-555 1 _

H We Feature
En FurnishedApartments

En • Paid Utilities
¦ 'Laundry Facilities ¦
tl • Fitness Center _
EH • Computer Lab
¦ » Stud y Lounge H
Q • Planned Social Events f i
W We accept Visa / Mastercard Payments GH

¦BUH
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ertifiect

Property Management

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. 15TH AVE.

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

Listings available for efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4 .
& 5 bedroom apartments , houses _
doubles.

Best Locations In The OSU Area

Call for an appointment
Or stop by our office

Skip Spring
Cleaning!

{ ~ "
^VAiVTElT" ^\

\ Someone lo clean my apartment so I J
J don 't have to do it myself. Send X
i resume with references to: 1

Look No Further...

MKeil
Osfr

222 W. Lane Ave.
(614) 2*1-5551

Among all of our great
amenities , we also offer

Housekeeping., so you can
constructively enjoy the

season.

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — For
a taste of the high-class travel once
favored by India's maharajahs , call
dial-an-elephant.

Within an hour , an elephant can
be at the doorstep for a birthday
party , a wedding celebration or a
royal treat for visitors.

The government  parades
magnificently decorated elephants
in the annual Republic Day events
in New Delhi. Elsewhere, they are
commonly  paraded for H i n d u
festivals.

Now, more and more people are
h i r ing  e lephants  for personal
events.

Sunder Raj an hired one for his 4-
year-old daughter's birthday party.
The kids "squealed all through the
ride," he said.

About a dozen elephant owners
live in shan ty towns  wi th  their
beasts outside New Delhi .  Most
come from a long l ine of stable
keepers who worked for the courts
of Hindu maharajahs and Muslim
kings, or nawabs.

Mohammed Ashraf is one. His
ancestors worked in the stables of a
royal famil y in Bijnor , 75 miles
north of New Delhi.

"As far back as my grandfather

or his grandfather remembered ,
our family has lived among
e lephants ," he said. "But with
changing times we also have to
change."

After India won independence in
1947 , the pr ince ly  Btates were
abolished , and with them went the
trappings of royalty.

Many elephants were bought by
zoos or circuses, leaving the royal
tamers unemployed.

In 1986 , Ashraf  and his two
brothers bought Dimple Kapadia —
named after an Indian actress — to
start  a hire  service. She cost
$2 ,200, half of today's price.

Three years later , they bought
Phool K u m a r i , "flower girl" in
Hindi , and a telephone to introduce
the dial-an-elephant service.

"It is a great  idea ," said
Christine Mahoney, an employee of
the Australian Embassy . "Riding
around the streets on top of an
elephant , who is glitzed up, is good
fun and someth ing  I have
experienced only in India."

Her first ride was a bir thday
present from colleagues. Later she
arranged a ride to the airport to bid
farewell to a colleague who was
leaving India.

Indian elephants hired
to entertain at parties

Privacy-Securfty-Location^
$100 Security Deposit

1 Month Free Rent
Check-Out' Our newly remodeled , furn-
ished, modern rooms, private baths, kitch-
enettes. Gas. electric paid. Laundry on pre-
mises. Parking garage available.

Call Or Stop To See Us
2060 N. High

(Woodruff & High)
294-5381

We'll Do Our Best
To Give You A Great Deal

GREAT LOCATION
107-121 E. 14th Ave.

4 Bedroom
Townhouses

Fully furnished , including dishwasher , dis-
posal , A/C. plenty of parking. 11 1/2 month
lease.

For More Information
Call 442-3930



8TH, 9TH, KING, NEIL, ETC.

Efficiencies from $210
1 bed rooms from $225
2 bedrooms from $295
3 bedrooms from $325

Parking Available

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
35 W. 9TH AVENUE

Mon-Thurs, 11-6pm; Fri, 114pm;
Sat 1-4pm

After 11am • 299-6840, 291-5416

mi
1 month it «1 King Avt. Newly remodoled 2 or
3 tndroom townhouses it bargain rates w/new car-
pat, central air, appliances & hook-ups. Pets permit-
ted, Ideal location near shopping t, campus.

Robart Owtm Co.
¦; BMOW 

PETTIT PROPERTIES
GREAT LANDLORD
One 3 Bedroom Luxury

Two 4 Bedroom Economy
Newer Building

523-0611, Days
882-8456, Eves 

SOUTH CAMPUS I
1,2,3,4 A 8 BR Apt*.

All Appliances & Drapes Furn.
Lighted Off-street Parking

Come To Office Per Complete Listing

•PARKS REALTY
172 W. 9th Ave.

421-1122, 882-1096
9_m-7pm P_llyi 11.4pm tat.

AVAILABLE NOW
3 Bedrooms

1975 Summit $328
1 MONTH FREE RENT

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
201-8000

FALL RENTAL STARTING
MARCH 16THI

SOUTH CAMPUS

9 MONTH LEASE
Rent Now For Summer or Fall

3 BR Townhouse S650-S670

4 BR Townhouse $725

NO PETS

HOLIDAY HOUSE APTS

1480 NEIL AVE. 299-2882

f£° _=«
RENTING FOR FALL!

The BEST
4-bedroons in KEY

locations !

294-1684

FOR RENTTi7FUFiTiTsTi_r

LANTERN SQUARE APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM SOUTH CAMPUS

Modern , squeaky clean apartmen ts, off-
street parking , a/c, carpet , low utilities , per-
fect for grad students. $315/mo. Water paid. '

FIRST MONTH FREEI
Call 299-1722

THAT'S UiTOtTAINIIMT .
ana tAe. aood
lite, too!!

r^m^% î"
FOR A FREE FDLL-
COLOR COPY OF OUR
FALL HOUSING GUIDE

/V$-
CALL NOW!
294- 1684

NOW RENTING
FOR FALL

Spacious, 2 bedroom apartments In
'modern building with w/w carpeting,
range, refrigerator, disposal, central
a/c, gas heat, lighted off-street parking
and laundry on site.

133 E. Lane Ave.
1770 Summit St.
15th Avenue Area

Phone 885-7600
For Appointment

ALEXANDRIA COLONY
APARTMENTS

Spacious 2 A 3 Bedroom Townhome
2 Bedroom Cardan Apartments

• Economical Gas Heal
• Range , Refrigerator , Dishwasher ,

Disposal
• Central Air
• Carpet
• MlnlBllnds
• Pool , , ..
• Otf-^lraet Parking
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance .
• On-site Manager
• 3 Minutes from Campus & Downtown
• Office Hours: Mon-Frl, 9am-5pm

461-9017
440 Alexandria Colony Court

Columbus, Ohio 4321S

• Since 1959 •
1439 N. High Street

299-2900 • 299-9000
Very nice Southwest campus

efficiencies , 1,2,3,4 and 5 bedroom
apartments & houses. New carpet,
laundry facilities, off-street parking,
a/c, some with heal paid. Sorry no

pets. Some 9 month leases available.

Monday-Thursday 8am-4pm
Friday 8am-12pm

After 4pm, call Resident Manager

299-3535

"A Home Away From Home"
FALL LISTINGS

AVAILABLE MOW
Come in or call and we 'll mail you our listing

Office Hrat Mon-Frl 9-6, Sal 12-5
IBR - 2BR - 3BR Flats and Townhouses

4BR - 5BR ¦ 6BR - 7BR 1/2 Doubles and Houses
Campus Area

Furnished & Unfurnished
Many Newly Remodeled With Many Amenities

Compare onr rales and properties

GAS Properties 614-263-26652425 Wlh High SI
(ktwa *_?__* * 1U_| f,  _ . \ _ _ _'4D_ I

FOX MEADOW APARTMENTS
Now leasing t & 2 bedroom apartments for
summer or fall. Available furnished or un-
furnished for up to 4 people.

31 & 34 Chittenden $37S-$475
f 73 W. 9th Avenue $445-5495
1717 Summit Street $295 & $395
344 E. 13th Avenue $295
285 E. 16th Avenue $275

Call 299-4289
837-6035

T*Y$300\
You'll find > OFF fc_Teverything 4*r _ . IAJ^J**"''"̂ .
youwonr or TArXf™
StfSHS' 451-6512
Kjfe Ggggnor
Right Here ! 4765 Blairfield Dr.

JFOf ENT UNFURN^mscT
NORTH CAMPUS efficiency; spacious enough Tor
two; water paid; 1 month free. $330/month.
291-4507. 
NORTH CAMPUS 107 W. Norwich Ave. Best loca-
tion. 2 bedroom, semi-furnished , laundry. $425.
Call David 299-3106. 
NORTH CAMPUS area. 2 bedroom townhouse.
$450. Available Sept. 1st. Call 4S8-6775.
NORTH CAMPUS. 2 bedroom apartments from
$300-400. a/c , disposal , off-street parking.
261-6BB2. 
NORTHWEST - spacious 2 bedroom apartment.
Free rent. Olentangy River Rd. between Bethel and
Henderson. 451-9211. 
NORTHWEST AREA - $200 Off. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, all appliances, central air, washer/dryer hook-
Up, patio, carport, $475, 486-5554. 
ONE BEDROOM available at 125 West 8th. Sepa-
rate bedroom, living room, bathroom, and kitchen.
Good security, good tenants, good landlord, new
carpet, new paint, no bugsl $350.00 per month all
utilities included. Available Spring Quarter. Cell
488-9727 (M-F) and ask for Andy. 
OSU-BATTELLE • Quiet 1 bedroom, range,
refrigerator & bus. $235. Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
PRIME CAMPUS location. Enormous house, 10
bedrooms, 4 baths, completely renovated. Available
for fall. 299-0068, -
RENT-NO FOR fall. South campus 2 bedroom.
Some w/ balcony. Close to med school. Great loca-
tion, parking, year lease. Starting $360/month.
Mornings , 486-6412, 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 694-D - Parking, 1 bedroom,
a/c, carpet, storage, laundry, stove & refrigerator.
No pets. $275. 488-4238, 
ROOMS • 0 utilities. Great locations, close to clas-
ses. Starting at only $140. Available now and for fall.
Call 291-7368 today & receive March, 1993 free.
SHORT NORTH • Very large, nice, 1 & 2 bed-
rooms , great location. $350/rnonth & up.
294-4444. ! -
SINGLE HOUSE 4-6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
great deal! 379 E. 16th. $650/month. Call Sales Plus
Management, 252-2234. 
SOUTH CAMPUS 2 bedroom , close to med
school. Carpet, parking, $360/month. 486-6412,
mornings, 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Available now. Attractive,
Nice 1-2 bedrooms available. Unlquel 291-0919.
SPECIAL DEALS on our 2 bedroom apartments - .
447 E. 18th Avenue. Off-street parking, a/c, well
maintained. Resident manager, 294-3081. Elllng-
ton Corporation, 486-4263, 
STOP LOOKING- You've found the best 4 & 5 bed-
rooms on campusl Call today for details, 294-1684 ,
SUMMER QUARTER (3 month lease), 2 bedroom
w/balcony, 15th near campus, $300/month, utilities
furnished, no petsi 297-6424 (leave message).
SUMMIT STREET at Lane- 4 bedroom townhome,
basement w/ washer/dryer hook-up. Appliances,
hardwood floors. Nicel Available Sept. 1. $750.
444-9789. 
TO ALL college students!!! Studios, one bedroom,
two bedrooms, convenient Cllntonville area, Mini
blinds, a/c, laundry facilities, on busline. Gas heat.
Bring In college I.D. and receive $$$ off your rent.
Short term leases on select units, Brixton Properties,
-62-9953. 
TWO BEDROOM townhome - Eat-in kitchen w/
appliances, carpet, gas heat, off-street parking.
$320 & deposit. Available now. 410 E. 13th or 432
E. 14th Avenue. 646-7631. Roger C. Perry & Co.,
Realtors. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area. Charming
spartments/townhouses at King/Nell. Hardwood
floors, large rooms, quaint porches, Victorian fee*
tures. 1 bedrooms from $289. 2 bedrooms from
$385. 3 bedrooms from $525. 5 bedrooms from
$750. Minutes from medical/dental schools. Avail*
able now and for fall. Call 291 -7368 today ft receive
March, 1953 free, 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE ¦ 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments on High Street Appliances, off-street park-
ing, No pets. $260-$4S0/month, Lease & deposit,
291-1677. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 45 W, Starr. 1 bedroom
apartment, $300/monlh plusutllltles. 287-3672̂  _
VICTORIAN VILLAGE available April 1, 2 bed-
room townhouse, $410/month. Call 299-6891,
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1 i 2 & studio apartments-
prefer OSU graduate studente or working
professionals- No pets. 209-6059, 294-8728.

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best location in the OSU area. Room and
board for women. Rates substantially jess
than OSU dorms. 52 E. 15th Avenue.

291-4419

_ZZZ_Z_____E __Z___ZZZ^UTnliTn_r 8upanonvenler« lS_5rr _9 E.
17th Ava. Clean , aafa, attractive itudant anvlron-
mant, $17. 8280. B9O0853, 32S_516, 881 -*42.
144113th AVI. 8un deok w/pool. Bast rooming
house on campus , carpeting, off-etreat-parklng,
laundry. Can be furnished, Staoo Associates,
281-7786. 
1T4 1 WOODRUFF. Mens rooming house, utlllHaa
Inoludad. Call Buckeye Real Estate. 264-8511.
19S7 INDIANOLA AVI.. 84 E, 12th Ave. For the
budget minded paraon. utilities paid. Carpeting, off-
etreat-parklng, laundry. Can ba furnlahed. Call
Staoo Aaaoolataa, 291-7788, 
M ¦¦ 16TH. Mans rooming houaa. utllltlea In-
oludad. Excellent location. Call Buckeye Real Es-
tate. 294-8611. 
M1.14th Ava. • Female. (180. Cloae, aafe, parte.
Inn, utllltlea paid. 488-8249, 
98 I. WOODRUFF AVI. • Modem, completely
furnlahed , 1 blook oft High S t r e e t
8210-8248/month. 868.858. 
HM/MONTH Including utllltlea. Rooma available
Spring and Bummer. Staoo Associates, 291-7766,
BAROAIN RINT. $122-8180. Cloae to eampua,
nice rooms, Immediate occupancy. B61 -3343,
DORM CONTRACT Spring 2/room ¦ corridor
bath. 19 meal/week. Study Intensive. $1,279.
283-2225, 
EFFICIENCY ¦ NEW furniture & carpeting. Kitch-
enette , great location. Woodruff & High. Qaa a
electric paid, 294-S3B1. 
FREE UTILITIES, free laundry, free parking. Large
rooms for women with built In vanity. Short term
leases. S190-S230. 1 & 1/2 blocks from campus.
Call 267-6337. 
FURNISHED, SECURED rooms - shared bath a
newly refurbished kitchen. 5160/month Including
utilities. 2149 Summit. 451-1031. 
FURNISHED ROOMS -New quiet ¦ non-smoking ¦
Nell Ave. 2 blocks South of Medical/Nursing school.
Variable length leases available. 421-7117. 
FURNISHED STUDENT room for male, non-
smoking house. Share kitchen and baths. Utilities
paid by owner . $195/month. Lease through June 16.
1B6 E, Frambes. 299-3351 for appointment,
FURNISHED. 2 minutes from campus, studsnts
preferred. S150-S170 , utilities Included. 43 E. 14th
Avenue. 274-9627. 
FURNISHED, UTILITIES paid, share kitchen &
bath with 2 others. Newly decorated. 2005 Summrt
St (20th 4 Summit) , B99-1976. BB2-1033. 
MALI QRAD student, Share house, $200 & depo-
sit & 1/2 utllltlea. Must like catsl No smoking, drugs ,
alcohol. Must have references. Phone 262-77S7.
NEAR BTH & Nell. Very quiet & sale. $150/mo.
plus utilities. Co-ed, 3 refrigerators. No roaches or
pete. Quiet neighborhood. 421-1492, 
ROOM AVAILABLE. $150/month with no down
payment. No lease. Call 431.8616. 
SOUTH CAMPUS W. 10th « Hunter.
$160/month, share utilities. Available Immediately.
Unfurnished. Sparks Realty, 882.1096. 

ROOMMATE WANTEC
S^^oodrufPseS ^Se^PSfuTC?? ^
People to share large, clean houae with 2 females.

eatures washer & dryer, off-street parking, dis-
hwasher , nIce carpet, central air, 2 baths, great loca-
tion end more. Call tor rental beginning fall or sum-
mer. 421-9760. 
331. 14th Av*. - Female. Own room In 4 bedroom
townhouse. S180. Utilities paid, close, safe, park-
Ing, 4aa-5249. 
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU em-
ployee. Room & salary. 4BS-3486 after 6pm.
ATTENDANT to share personal care for disabled
woman w/ one-two people. Evenings, nlghta,
weekends , holldeys effective. Room a board &
home facilities provided. Northwest area, close to
OSU, Pattl, 481-9544. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- Female needed.
Furnished 3 bedroom apartment. Great location.
Low rent/utilities, laundry, off-street-parklno.
294-8361. *
CLEAN ROOM by Northland Mall, through May.
Central air, dlahwaaher, on-site laundry facllles, on
busline. $175 monthly plus 1/2 utilities. 436-BS09.
CLINTONVILLE - FEMALE roommate to share 2
bedroom, 1 floor apartment, $250/month Includes
utiMes, Call 263-1420. 
CLOSE TO campusl Have your own room for
Spring & Summer. $190/month plus 1/4 utlltles.
297-6793. 
FEMALE ORAD professional to share 2 bedroom
apartment April-November, NW area. Non-smoker,
no pets. $238/month plus electric & phone. Call
457-9040, leave message.

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 bedroom, conve-
nlent south campus location, 486 -412, mornings.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER" needed immediately!
S250/month plus utilities. German Village area.
443-0445. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share 3 bedroom
house, 10 mlnutea from campus. $300 Includes utlll-
tles , laundry a parage. 268-9037. 
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER - share 4 bedroom , 1/4
utilities, located W. Lane. $183/month. Spring/
Summer quarters. 421-7294. _
FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share apartment.
Own room near campus, $220/month negotiable.
April 1st ¦ summer. 294-1973. 
FEMALE North campus. Own room, great place.
$175/month. Spring and/or summer. Aek for Julie.447-9398. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bed-
room apartment. $190/month a 1/3 utilities.
299-8534. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted In Victorian Vil-
lage. 2 bedroom. $187,50/month. 291-2358,

ROOMM/TsTwANTElT
¦ FEMALE South campus, nice 4 bedroom home.

$133 plus 1/4 utilities. Angle 421-7806, 
FEMALE, share home near Kenny & Klnnear.
Washer/dryer, kitchen appliances, a/c. $170/month
plus util. Sally 451-5985 after 5pm. 
FEMALE TO share beautiful Cllntonville houae.
Utilities & laundry included. Available April 1st.
$250. 267-7839. 
FEMALE TO share furnished house In quiet neigh-
borhood. Car required. 15 minutes from downtown
& campus. $280/month Includes utilities. Call
771 -7289 between 9am-8pm. 
FREE RENT, paid utilities & salary in exchange for
companionship & help with household tasks for
older adult woman near O.S.U. 297-6991. 
FREE ROOM/board. Live-In home of handicapped
OSU employee. Own room, nice house. Smoke free
environment. 8am-5pm, 293-3822; 6pm-i0pm,
888-2979. 
FREE ROOM and bath, paid utilities & salary In ex-
change for parttlme care of disabled woman near
OSU. 447-9579. 
ORAD/UNDERQRAD, 12th Avenue. Off-street
parking. $l25.00/month. Craig, leave message,
297-6533. 
IMMEDIATELY- need female non-smoker to share
3 bedroom townhouse, 10 minutes from campus.
Busline. $158.33 plus 1/3 utilities (electric, phone).
Please call 442-1958. 
MALE, NON-SMOKER. $150/month. E. 11th Av-
enue. Call Tim or Alyson, 291-6630. 
MATURE FEMALE student. Must love dogs. Clln-
tonvllle, 3 bedroom fourplex. yard, 261-9661.

. NEAR OSU hospitals. Laundry, parking, fireplace,
a/c. $190/month & 1/4 utilities. Must love pets)
291-3437. 

¦ NEED 3 female roommates beginning fall. Furn-
ished, utilities paid, washer/dryer , a/c , $200 a
month . 291-8795 , Meaghan. 
NO DEPOSIT! 1 or 2 female(s) needed to share de-
luxe 5 bedroom flat. Prime, safe , North campus loca-
tion. Off-street parking, low utilities , fireplace.
284-0996 or 294-1685. 
ONE BEDROOM In 5 bedroom apartment. Big,
clean, modern. 170 E. Norwich A. $140/month plus
utilities. Negotiable. Available Sp-Su. Call Dan
(M-W 291-8394) (Th-Su collect at 1-454-9550).
ROOMMATE WANTED starting June: Victorian
Village. Female, graduate student or professional ,
non-smoker. $200.00 monthly rant. 291-8864.
ROOMMATE-ROOMMATES Wanted! 5 bedroom
house. 2 rooms vacant. 161 W. 8th Ave. 299-8405.
ROOMMATE NOW • ?, 2 bedroom, west campus,
cheap utilities , responsible student, Tyrone ,
486-4780. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED immediately! 11 For Spring
& Summer Quarter. Close to campus, Jacuzzi &
party deck. Call 294-7416. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 5 bedroom house
on 14th Ave. $137.50/month 299-0505 if
interested. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED Immed. to share 2BR
townhouse in Dublin. Non-smoking woman over 25
preferred, $250/mo plus 1/2 utilities & $25 non-
refundable appl fee. For more Info call Jean at
781-8615, 
ROOMMATE WANTED (or 1624 Summit St. &
1620 N. 4th St. Nice location, Immediate occu-
pancy. $125-8145, 861-3343. 
SHARE 3 bedroom duplex, North campus, 3 blocks
north of Lane on Nell. Grad student looking for seri-
ous student to share furnished, secure, quiet, clean
duplex, 876-0060. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE • 1 male roommate
needed. Rent & utilities, $200. 267-9469, leave
mesispe, 
UNIVERSITY VILLAOi apartment. Non-
smoking femele, $185 Inoludes gas & water, Weight
room, oomputer room, swimming pool, Bue prl-
vlledges, Call 266-9688, 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Large house, waihar,
dryer, parking, dell nearby, $i65/month plus utlll-
ties, 42 1-7601. 
VICTORIAN VILLAOI • New 3 bedroom house,
laundry, gas heat, a/c, carpet , parking, & yard. Walk
or bike To school. Share with medics) etudent.
$210/month, Cell Brad 296*6014, leave message,
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$275/month. 359 Chittenden, Large. Kim ,
W-7340. m 
1 BEDROOM, through June, E. 15th, no deposltl
Friperator, stove, a/c. 293-8066. 
a BEDROOM Victorian village apartment 226 1/2
Wllber Ave,, May-August. $350. Jim, .294-5338,_ _

12 BEDROOM apartment. University Village near
OSU. Busline. Pool, a/c, $360, 292-3626 or
262-8621 , available 15-March.
2 BEDROOM apt. Great for summer, A/C, pool, no
deposit. S450_ 267-7437.
2 BEDROOM flat. Corner of King & Nell. Urge liv-
ing room & bedrooms. $350/month. Negotiable.
Available Immediately. 294-8360. 
2 BEDROOM available April 1st. A/C, dishwasher ,
disposal , carpet , south campus. $425. 297-6675.
40 E. 14TH AVE. Furnished eff iciency,
S295.'month , available today, lease till end of Spring
Quarter. Krishna, 447-9872 or 294-2570.
4 BEDROOM apt., 350 E. 17th Ave. (between Sum-
mit & 4th). Modem, like new, clean, gas heat, A/C,
appliances, disposal, carpet, deck, parking, launro-
mat close by. No pets. $495, water paid. Available
now. 876-1026. 
CAN MOVE immediately. North Campus. 3 room-
mates, your 1/4 $228, Call 47B-1949. . ._
EFFICIENCY 58th East 11th St. Unfurnished or
furnished. Must sell. Sublet tor summer. $225 or
best offer. Kelly 294-4513. 
EXCELLENT ROOMS to sublet now/summer
through fall. Near campus $168/month. 294-9056,
FEMALE, 1 room, summer , KBnny-Klnnear , furn-
ish, laundry, patio. $145/month plus utilities. Marl
486-1506. __
FEMALE North campus. Own room, great place.
$176/month. Spring and/or summer. Ask for Julie,
447-9398. 
GREAT ROOM - Available Spring/Summer. Awe-
some location & many extras. Rachel 2S4-7904
evenings, 
ONE BEDROOM • 19S1 Summit. Clean, carport,
central a/o, $270/month. Available March.
299-7546, 296-5965. 
ONI BIDROOM - Summer - Close to campus,
$207.50/month, Last month free. 291-0326.
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Greet location on West
Lane. 297-6685 or 646-9665. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. Female preferred, male
considered. Spring & summer quarters, Own room
in 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhouse. $210.00 & 1/2
utilities. Conta ct Jodl , 294-0764. 
SHARE NEW 3 bedroom apartment with 2 males.
Private bedroom & bath. Washer & dryer. $283.33
negotiable. Soler Properties, 294-4921 or Pat or
Ryan, 291-0078. 
SPRING AND Summer. Female needed to share
large 2 bedroom apartment. Great location, parking
available , S200/month. 421-2782, 
SPRING, FEMALE roommate, big bedroom, own
shower, near campus. $200 negotiable, 1/3 utilities.
297-0091. 
SPRING & SUMMER , 16th Avenue. Big bedroom ,
$170/month negotiable & 1/4 utilities. Julie ,
291-0961. 
SPRING SUBLET room In large house. Low utill-
tles. Parking. Washer & dryer. 294-1233. 
SPRING/SUMMER , female roommate, 1 1/2 bath,
a/c , very clean , off-street-parklng, must see.
421-7012. 
SUMMER • FEMALE to share townhouse on 18th.
Furnished, parking. $200/month. 299-3345.
SUMMER , FEMALE roommate , Forsythe Ave.
house, own room. Call 291-3526. 
SUMMER June-August. Male, own room, great lo-
cation , 14th Ave. near High St. 1/3 utilities
$235/month. Private parking. Todd 297-1533.
SUMMER OTR. 13th and Indianola, rear parking,
a/c, rent negotiable. Call 421-9770. 
SUMMER SUBLET- female, own room, furnished,
utilities paid, $200. Meaghan 291-8795. 
TWO BEDROOM, University Village. Rent
$200.00 each . Fringe benefits. Available immedi-
ately. 263-9183. . 
WORTHINGTON SPRING & Summer 2 1/2
baths, 2 bedrooms, garage, a/c, pool, Normally
$5S0/month, You pay $449/month. 846-3384.

SABBATICAL RENTALS
SUBLl^WANTERcaaemi^O-ple seeKs r̂
Ished Columbus house for sabbatical rental, August
1992. (614) 427-4178. 

HELP WANTED "̂
S200̂ 9SOO vJeel^^^ r̂T)b]^ro6uc!^^ ê
Easyl No selling. You're paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. Free 24 Hour Recordfng. 801-379-2900
Copyright OH13KDH. *
250 COUNSELORS & Instructors neededl Pri-
vate, coed summer camp In Pocono Mountains,
Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohlkan, Box 234HS.Kenllworth, NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998. 
$40,000/YRt Read books and TV scripts, Fill out
simple "like/don't like' form. Easyl Fun, relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck
Free 24 recording 801-379-2925 copyright
OH13KEB. *
AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS needed. Must be en-
thusiastic. Pleese contact Julie, 647-3947, leave
meaaage. 
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU em-
ployee. Room & salary. 488-3488 after 6pm.

^̂ -̂EL^nmNTEl -̂ ™̂
ALASKA SUMMER employment • fisheries. Earn
$5,000 plus/month. Free transportation) Room 6
boardl Over 8,000 openings. No experience neces-
sary. Male or female. For employment program call
Student Employment Services at 1-206-545-4155
ext. 1506. 
ASSERTIVE RESPONSIBLE person who works
well with people Is needed parttlme for Worthington
office. Sales or Telemarketing backgroud helpful.
Some afternoons, evenings & Saturdays needed.
Will work around class schedule. Call 888-0209,
Monday-Friday, noon-5pm for Interview. 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS - several openings are
now available at Glngiss Formal Wear for assistant
managers on a parttime basis. The Individuals we
seek are out going, dependable, & available for
schedules on days, evenings & weekends. Past sale:
experience Is helpful. We offer training, excellent
pay, & advancement. Apply In person at the West-
land or Eastland Mall location 10am-5pm, M-F.
ATHLETES- Interested in sports, fitness, nutrition.
Limited parttlme/fulltlme positions available. Todd
(afternoons) 670-6367. 
ATTENTION NATIONAL mall order company
needs help doing various jobs. Full/parttlme (flexible
hours). Work from your home, 898-2910. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS - Chemlawn Services
Corporation, the leader In the lawn services indus-
try, Is now hiring for Its' Telesales Centers In Worth-
ington, Ohio. We need a large number of parttime
employees to begin working immediately. What
does this mean for you? Parttlme hours - evenings
and weekends, Including a 9pm-mldnlght shirt.
$6,00/hour base pay. Performance based cash In-
centives. Training and experience in the exciting
area of Telesales. Opportunity to work for and repre-
sent the Industry leader, Professional work environ-
ment located in Worthington. To learn more about
this great opportunity, please call 785-1483 be-
tween 12noon-9:00pm or complete an application
at ChemLawn Services Corporation, 355 Campus
View Blvd., Suite 260, Worthington, Ohio 43235.
We're looking forward to seeing youl We are an
equal opportunity employer. ChemLawn. Exactly
what you need. An Ecolab Residential Service.
BABYSITTER S30/DAY cashl References neces-
sary. Non-smoker care for a 18 month old In our
home. 8-6pm, Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday. Ught
housekeeping. 10 minutes from campus. Must have
own transportation. Begin 3/31/92. Prefer Elemen-
tary Education or Child Development Major. Call
for Cathy, 1-800-285-5163 ext. 4252, 
BABYSITTER WANTED - Dublin area, for 11
month old. Reference s required. Call 791-0637.
BARTENDERS, WA.TPERSONS and kitchen
help wanted. No experience necessary. Apply at
Shamrock Golf Club, 4436 Powell Rd„ 792-6650.
BIKE MECHANIC/Sales. Bike assembly & over-
haul experience necessary. Wheel building & sales
experience helpful. Call Chrle at The Trlathlete
457-0091. __
CAMP COUNSELOR - Have the Summer of your
life & get paid for It-Top 3 camp organization in the
Pocono Mountains of NE-PA. Our 61st year. Posi-
tions in all areas-water & land sports , fine arts & out-
door adventure. Call 1-800-533-CAMP, (215)
887-9700 PA, 151 Washington Lane, Jenklntown,
PA 19048. 
CAMP COUNSELORS • Male/female. Outstand-
ing slim down camps: Tennle, dance, allmnastics,
WSI , athletics, nutrition/dietetics. Age 20 plus. Se-
ven weeks. Camp Camelot on college campuses at
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, California. Contact:
Mlchele Friedman, 947 Hewlett Drive, North Wood-
mere, N.Y. 11581. 1-800-421-4321. 
OASH PROBLIMBT Earn substantial extra In-
come I Direct mall reps nstded Immediately. For
free details sand a long 8A8E to American Merchan-
dising, 3766 Flshcreek Rd., Suite 286/0, Akron, OH
44224-6408. 
CHILD CARE needed for 18 month boy, Friday
mornings. Transportation needed. Hllllard area.
777-4182, 
OHILD OARI wanted 1 day/weak, I0am-3pm,
$6.00/hour. Own transportation. 467-6836, 
OHILD OARI Staff needed parttlme for after
eohool program 3-6pm, Monday-Friday. Also Inter-
viewing for fulltime position for summer June 6-Au-
gust 28. 451-5400 or apply Arlington Children's
Center , 1033 Old Henderson Columbus, Ohio
43220,__ 
OHILD OARI needed In my home. Mature with ex-
perlence. 766-6660. 
OHILD OARI provider for mentally handicapped
10 year old boy, 7am-8am and 3:30pm-8;30pm
Monday-Friday and every other weekend varied
hours. Must have reliable transportation and loving
personality, $5-$6/hour, 761-7630. 
CHILD CAM needed 30-40 hr/week afternoons
for 3 mo. Infant In my home. Begin April 20. Call
433-7162. 
COCKTAIL SERVERS Immediate openings for
fulltime & parttlme Coktall Servers. Need to be able
to work 4pm-1am. Good appearance & personality
a must! Apply in person, Holiday Inn On The Lane,
328 W. Lane Ave.
COLLEQE AID • Men and women between 17 and
35. Immediate openings available for part-time pos-
itions. We'll give you the training, tools, and experi-
ence to work on multi-million dollar aircraft, high-
tech computers, or laser guided weapons. The Ohio
Air National Guard offers good pay, travel, and fi-
nancial aid for college. CairRuss Hartess at Rlcken-
backer ANQB, (614) 497-8888. 
COMPANION CARE, child care, and home & pel
sitting. Dependable adulta needed for hourly, daily,
and 24 hour work. Clients home. Reliable transpor-
tation needed. Home Sitting Services ,
231-CARE (2273). 
CORPORATE OFFICE cleaning. Entry level
$5/hour. Parttlme management, $6.50-$8.00/hour.
Very flexible schedules. Guaranteed raises (up to
$.20) and cash bonuses ($100) every 90 days. Greal
company atmosphere. Call Environment Control,
337-8010. JWe build futures', 
COUNSELORS for boys' camp In Maine. Openings
In most activities: WSI , tennis, basketball, crafts, ar-
chery, softball, waterskllng, lacrosse, soccer, etc.
Upper classmen preferred. Terrific working condi-
tions, exciting, fun and interesting summer, Write:
Camp Cedar, 1758 Beacon St., Brookilne, MA
02146 or call: 617-277-8080. 
COUNTER HELP parttlme flexible hours around
noon. No weekends or evenings, On busline. Apply
In person at Roger's Downtown Deli, 49 N. High St.,
$5/hour plus bonus, , 
COUNTER HILP Parttlme. Apply Branco Clean-
era. 4448 Kenny Rd. 461-1624.

COUPLI TO manage 12 unit building. Mr Fix-it ca-
pabilities , good organizational skills. Send resume
to: 656 Ross Rd., Whitehall , OH 43213, 
CREDIT CLERK • Position coming available for
credit clerk In rapidly growing local corporation.
Duties Include generating and analyzing reports half
the time and the other half Involves computer entry
work. Answer phones and deal wlUi customers. Sal-
ary Is $15-518 ,000. Cell 794-9211 press code
5028.
CRUISE LINE entry level onboard/landslde posi-
t ions avai lable ,  yearround or summer
813-229-5478. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE • $18-519,000. We have
an excellent opportunity for a problem solver! Cell
794-9211 press code 5017. 
DAMON'S Is now hiring day & night servers &
kitchen help. 6649 Dublin Center Dr., Dublin
43017. 764-7427. 
DANCERS PARTTIME $10-515 hours. For night
clubs and rock concerts. Calls are confidential. J.J.,
261-7400. 
DATA ENTRY • Part-time data entry position ,
mornings, 15 to 20 hours/week. Macintosh experi-
ence preferred. Restaurant Consultants , Inc.
421- 1441. 
DAYCARE CLOSE to campus. Now hiring for
Spring Break and_or Spring Quarter, All hours avail-
_?i______?__i_____51_J_? 243 

DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT for disabled wo-
man near University Village. Weekend mornings
9:45-11:45 am. Also available M-T-Th-Fr. After-
noons 1:15-3pm. Call 447-9579. 
ENTHUSIASTIC, CREATIVE, fun-loving,
energetic female to care for 8 year old girl for the
summer. Car required. Call 457-3514, after 7pm.
EXTRA CASH - PT, 2 hours per week posting pam-
phlets. Nationally recognized product. Commission
on every response. For information. Write to: MMB,
22 Church Street 103, Suite 372, Ramsey, NJ
07446. 
FEMALE REVUE needs dancers for night club
shows. Call Professional Dancers for Information call
267-8747. 
FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and crulseships. Stu-
dents also needed Christmas, Spring and Summer
for amusement park employment. Call (800)
338-3368 ext F-3097. 
FULLTIME/PARTTIME Nanny. Parttlme primary
education student preferred. 252-2222. 
GOLF COURSE maintenance. Close to campus
area. Work 7-11:30am or 12-5pm. Apply In person,
10:30am-11;30am or 2:30-3:00pm. Scioto Coun-
try Club Greens Dept,, 2196 Riverside Dr. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY for employment: Ideal
parttime/fulltime hours for the college etudent. All
restaurant positions available. Need transportation.
Apply In person or send resume to: Restaurant Re-
eerves, 4243 Diplomacy Drive, Columbus, OH
43228. 777-8448. 
GREAT SHAPE Fitness Studio needs enthusiastic
instructors. Sports, cheerleadlng helpful. Please
leave message between 7:30pm ¦ 9am. 466-0575.
HIRING WAITPBOPLB & dishwashers at OSU
Golf Course Restaurant. Apply In person Tuesday-
Friday from 7-11 & 1;30-3'00. 3605 Tremont Rd.,
459-8444. 
HOUSEKEEPER PRIVILEGES Residence In Ar-
lington. Oriental language skills preferred. No Engl-
ish needed. Automobile required. $5.50/hour .
488-7262. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS & flexible hours __ rn
$1000 p/t or $3000 f/t per/month. Call 888-8498.
M-F 8am-5pm. 

"" HELP WANTED """"
JANITORIAL WORKER needed. Dependable
self-starter for cleaning, glassware washing, paint-
Ing, etc. $4.25/hour. 263-3588. \
LANDSCAPE LABOR parttlme, flexible hours.
Own transportation needed. Sundance Gardens
927-5504. „_____
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT - Residential design,
certification not required. Full/parttlme openings
891-4070. 
LAWN MAINTENANCE company hiring for full &
parttime positions. No experience necessary. Part-
time must have 1 or more complete days available.
Starting pay $5.50/hr. Call & leave message.
846-5296. 
LAW OFFICE Aide organizing files; filing; assisting

i with research; library suppllmentatlon; oda Jobs;
driving disabled male attorney (plus personal care
while driving). Parttime as needed must be flexible
and very available (Including summer & break).
267-5354. 

LAW STUDENT needed. Nationwide leasing firm
needs a student to work part-time now/ full-time
summer to keep our office up-to-date on our
collection/legal work. You will interface with our at-
torneys. Send resume to: 6969 Worthlngton-Galene
Road, Ste. D, Worthington, OH 43085 or call
841-1180, 
LaPetlte Academy a preschool/daycere 10 mi-
nutes north of campus Is hiring parttime teachers
1-6, 2-6, 3-6. Great experience & opportunity for
students. Call 764-2546. 
LEASING CONSULTANT - Professional sales
oriented person needed for leasing staff of large
Northwest apartment community. Sales experience
preferred. Must be self-motivated, creative & have
excellent communication skills. Apply In person,
Olentangy Commons Apartments (between Bethel
& Henderson).

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED. Must be at least 18 year
old with proper life saving certification. Hardesty
Village on Eakln Road. Call 276-4222 or 279-7543
after 6pm. | 
LOOKING FOR a summer Job? Live and work in the
hottest resort on the North Coast. Put-In-Bay. Good
wages. Flexible hours. Call 419/693-4639 after
1:00pm. j 
MAIL PREPARATION worker needed. Hours:
9am-5pm. Appy at: 1088 N. High Street. No phone
calls. 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD, Mass. • Summer help -
Sales clerks & assistant candy makers. Please write;
Murdlck's Fudge, 5377]Londonderry SE, Grand Ra-
pids. Ml 49508. ;

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. We are seeking candl-
dates for a parttlme processor position to work
5-8:30 p.m. In our Specimen Processing Depart-
ment. Interested applicants may send resume to: Bill
Turner , Clinical Pathology Facility, 941 N. High St.,
Columbus, OH 43201. 
MODELS/ACTORS auditions & interviews (all
looks, male & female) for TV show, City Journal,
New York style fashion show & bridal shows, local &
national commercials, catalog & prlntwork, spokes-
modeling & volceovers. For appointment , call
263-2148, ext. L. 
MODEL SEARCH by nationwide agency for maga-
zines, film, & video. 200 winners. Call I0am-6pm,¦ 262-8124, 
"MODELS" (no experience necessary) . Model to
make extra money! No expensive portfolios, no clas-
ses, no runaroundl Needed immediately..real peo-
ple types such as coilege students , high fashions, pe-
tites & plus sizes. Cell for e free evaluation, The Right
Direction , 848-3357. 
NEEDED CHILD care, 1 toddler weekends,
6:30am-7:45pm, Must have car, Non-smoker ,
766-0897, 
NEED LOVINO parson to oare fulltime for 10
month old infant, Monday-Friday, 7;30am-4:30pm
In our Victorian Village - Battelle area home. Salary
$120-$160/week , light housekeeping. Vacation/
time off flexible, Start Immediately. Call 421-1413
between 6-Bpm. 
NEW INOLAND brother/sister camps - Maaea-
ohusatta, Mah-Kae-Nac for boys/Danbee for girls,
Counselor positions for program specialists: All
team sports, especially baseball, basketball, field
hockey, softball, soccer & volleyball: 25 tennis
openings; also archery, rlflery, welghte/fitnsss & bik-
ing; other openings Include performing ana, fine
ana, nawapaper, photography, cooking, sewing, rol-
larakatlng. rocketry, ropes & camp craft; all water-
front activities (swimming, skiing, sailing, wlndsurf- -
Ing, canoe/kayaklng). Inquire: Mah-Kee-Nae (boys),
100 Unden Avenue, Glen Ridge, NJ 07028. CM \
1-800-753-9118. Danbee (girls}, 17 Wtatmlnattr1).
Drive, Montville, NJ 07046. Call 1-800-720-8606.
NEW INOLAND • Summer Camp for Glrfe: On*
CaiWHie Interviews. Danbee for Girls: Counselor
positions for Program Specialists: All Team Sports,
eapaotalty eoccer, volleyball, softball, basketball ,
field hockey, and Jacrosse, Also • Tennis, Gymnas-
tics and Performing Arts, Ropes, Dance, Fine Arts,
and Newspaper. All waterfront actMtJes-WSI, aid-
ing, sailing, canoeing, and windsurfing, On Campus
Interview: March 12, 1992, 10:00am-2:00j>m.
Buckeye A - Ohio Union. Contect: Jay Toporoff, 17
Westminister Drive, Montville, NJ 07045 or call: ¦
800-729-8606. i

ONE-ON-ONE volunteere needed to provide
warmth, acceptance, & role modeling to recovering
mental health clients ages 5-40. 1 year/2 hours a
week committment. Desperate for responsible
males. Contact Compeer Coordinator , 299-6600.
PARTTIME HELP for used car dealership. Varied
duties, must have good driving record. Apply In per-
son , Wl1B̂ Cjassl̂ t^s 324jJ^̂
PARTTIME data entry/secretarial position. 20
hours/week , Monday-Thursday, 2-6pm; Friday
B:30-5pm. WordPerfect 5.1 and Excel experience
preferred. Send resume to: M.S. Gerber & Associ-
ates , 1357 W. Lane Ave., Columbus, OH 43221.
PARTTIME SALES lob-Must be able to work days
beginning 11am, $5/nour, Women encouraged to
apply. Play It Again Sports , 7420 Sawmill Road.
PARTTIME SALES Traditional wornens clothing.
Must be experienced & appreciate quality.
888-6865. Salary & commission. The Professional
Woman in the Continent. 
PARTTIME EVENINGS sell Penzoll Oil Co. pro-
ducts to new car owners $6 hourly guaranteed w/
comm. can earn $250 plus weekly. Leads furnished,
no high pressure. Phone sales experience necessary.
Call Mr. Robertson 481-8598, 
PARTTIME SHIPPING clerke needed by Grand-
view distributor. Hours 12-4pm, Mon-Frl $7/hour.
Jim or Larry 221-4589. 
POPULAR NIGHTCLUB downtown needs sharp
girls, 18 & over, that like to dance & make money
too. Up to $i5/hour plue tips. Flexible hours to fit
school schedules. Apply within, The Body Shop
Lounge, 891 W. Broad St. Take 315 South to W.
Broad St exit • turn right or call 463-9738, 

POSTAL JOBS available! Many positions. Great
beneffte. Call (800) 336-3386 ext P-3338.
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORSi Interested In 693 cre-
dit research position In psychology or Immunology
research setting? Research project Involves stress,
Immune function, and health with older adults from
the community. Excellent training for graduate and
medical school. Preference will be given to students
with a 3.0 GPA, Interested In working during spring
and summer quartere. Flexible houre, Including
evenings and weekends If desired. Lots of variety.
Please contact Peggy Robinson between Sam and
5pm at 293-5120. This Is a position for credit only-
It Is not a paid position. 
RECEPTIONISTS - $6,50-$7.50/hour. We have
two excellent opportunities for professional firmsl -
Call 764-9211 press codes 5042 and 5068.
RESIDENT MANAGER couple for eouthweet cam-
pus properties. Live on premises in two bedroom
unit. Must have flexible schedule and be available for
weekends & evenings to show apartment. Call be-
tween 8am-4pm, 29&-9000 or 299-2900. 
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT needed to assist with
reference library. Typing of 45-50 wpm necessary.
Flexible work schedule, 10-20 hours/week.
$5-$6/hour depending on experience. For Interview
contact Annette 293-8235. Child & Adolescent
Psychiatry. 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted to care for our
3-year-old child in our Upper Arlington home. Part-
tlme afternoons only-487-8131. 
SATURDAY'S SPORTS Club needs experienced,
friendly, positive servers, bartendera & busers for
parttlme or fulltime with flexible houre. Apply
Monday-Friday 27 E. Olentangy St. 847-1800.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST - Real estate of-
flee needs self starter with basic computer skills In
Word Processing, Windows. Verlety of duties.
Hours: 12-5:30. Starting salary. $5/hour, Call
Norma or Judy 488-0644, 
SUMMER child care. Single parent needs fulltime
experienced, reliable child care worker for summer
employment to care for & have fun with 4 great kids.
Must have own transportation & references. Send
resume/letter to: Babysitting, P.O. Box 15233. Col-
umbus, OH 43215-0233 by March 30th. 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - Average earnings
$4,000.00. University Directories, the nation s
largest publisher of campus telephone directories,
hires over 250 college students for their summer
eales program. Top earnings $5 ,000.00 •
$8,000.00. Gain valuable experience in advertising.
sales and public relations selling yellow page adver-
tleing for your campus telephone directory. Posi-
tions also available In other university markets. Ex-
pense paid training program In Chapel Hill, N.C,
Looking for enthusiastic, goal oriented students for
challenging, well-paying summer Job. Internships
may be available. Interviews on campus Tuesday,
April 7th. Sign up at Rm 5, Brown Hall. 
TELEMARKETING Energetic people wanted for
new office, Powell area. $6/hour plus Incentives.
870-5121. .
TELEMARKETERS- wage plus commissions.
Evenings & Saturdays. Cair4-8pm, 261-1330.
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RECEPTIONIST/CLERICAL
Parttime receptionist/clerical positions
Monday-Friday, 12:30-5:00pm. Ideal for
student. Multi-lined phone experience help-
ful. Call 764-1446 ext 505.

State Savings Bank
E.O E.

BUMPERS
Experienced Cooks, $5-$7/hour

Apply in person

1138 Bethel Road
451-6457 

BENCH TECHS
Long term temporary positions now till the

; end of summer. 1 st and 3rd shifts, S8/hour,
| AQ hours/week plus overtime. Conduct rou-

tine physical & chemical tests. Physical Sci-
ences helpful, will train. Call:

EXPRESS SERVICES
278-7707

Part Time J-'ositions
Offering Financial Aid

for College

f

OHIO
AIR
NATIONAL
GUARD

, | Call 497-8888

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST
At The

HYATT REGENCY
COLUMBUS

Tuesday, March 10, we will be hosting a
JOB FAIR from 2pm-6pm. Applicants will
receive immediate interviews. Current

openings include:

«* Cocktail Servers (PT)
** Food Servers (FT, PT)
** Bus Attendants (FT, PT)
" Cooks (FT)
" Concierge (FT, PT)
«* Front Desk Agent (FT, PT)

All positions are great for college students.
We ofer a competitive wage and benefit
package including one free meal per shift.
Apply in person to the:

Regency South Ballroom
350 N. High St.

EOE ¦ M/F

WANTED
A.S.A.P.

50 People to lose
10-100 lbs.

f 297-8212 lNT^N^̂ NAL

INTERNATIONAL EXPORTS
NTSC - PAL - SECAM

Save big money on multi-systems _ multi-
standards TVs, VCR's, Video Cameras ,
Computers-Hardware , Software & Acces.,
Stereo Equipment . S.W. Radios , Ap-
pliances. TOItage Regulators , Step-down
Transformers , & many other items. All
110-220-240V . 50/6O Hz for domestic &
overseas use as well. Major and minor ap-
pliances direct shipment to overseas _
domestic mail orders daily dispatched by
UPS, Greyhound or Air Express around the
clock throughout U.S.A. Large inventory
FREE BROCHURE. Call now for low prices.
Open 24 hous, 7 days.

ROMA ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 62127

Cincinnati, Ohio 45262
Tele: (513) 769-5363

RIVERWATCH TOWER
At The Campus • The Ohio State University

• Plenty of Free Parking
• Secured Bicycle Storage
• 1, 2, 3, 4 Person Apartments
• Fully Furnished
• Cable TV
• Laundry Facilities
• Study Area

We can help you find a roommate
Summer Rentals Available

291-7179
Monclay-Frictay H::i0 AM—7 PM; Saturrby hi AM - 4 I'M
364 WEST LANE AVENUE, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SUN YOUR BUNS
Panama City

$129 Beachfront
Condo/Hotels

8 day/7night taxes & ti ps inci.
FREE PARTIES all week

No alcohol restriction
on the beach (no kidding!)

Don't Miss out!
VISA/MC 24 Hours:

1-800-234-7007
Gel 20 f r iends (or strangers)

& y ou sla y f ree!!

EARN $1,500.00
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

is Seeking Male Volunteers to Particiate
IN A CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDY

There is currently a new clinical study being conducted in the Clinical
Pharmacology Unit March and/or April, 1992.

±l_ sic sic sic sic sic sic sic sic sic sic

1. A new orall y administered investigational glucose-lowering com-
pound. The study will require 23 consecutive nights and 24 consecutive
days in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit. ($1 ,500.00)

3f_ !|5 SJC 5(5 5f» *T» 3JC »jC !JC 5|> 3p

The project will require that you receive multiple doses of the compound.
You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for 23 consecutive
nights and 24 consecutive days. During this time, you will receive your
meals, be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to cable
television and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however , this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORM ATION. P LEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:30am until 4:00pm)
or

614/292-3352 after 4:00pm
IF THF LINE IS BUSY. Pl.F.ASF. CALL AGAIN.

EARN $300.00
Are you breast feeding an infant?

If so, THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
is seeking mothers who are willing to stop breast feeding for five (5) days

TO PARTICIPATE IN A CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDY
In this study you will be asked to take one oral dose of an
investigational nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic (as-
pirin-like) compound. The study will involve approximately
six outpatient visits in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit. The
first day of the study will be approximately 12-16 hours
consecutively. This study will begin as soon as possible.

You will not be allowed to breastfeed your baby for at least five
consecutive days (you will use a breast pump during that
time) but may resume breast feeding afterwards.

You will be paid $300.00 for your participation.

You will have your blood drawn and have laboratory work
done to ensure your health during the study period* The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is
not a "free" clinic.

FOR MORE INFORM ATION. PLEASE CALL:
614/292-8600

(9:30am until 4:00pm)
or

614/292-3352 after 4:00pm
IF THE LINE IS BUSY. Pl.F.ASF. CALL AGAIN. |

Collections
" (Part-Time)

DON'T CHANGE YOUR PUNS
FOR A SATURDAY NIGHT!

As a weekends-only autodial
telephone collections rep,

you have evenings free, and more.
If you are persuasive and like to solve problems, consider
becoming a part-time telephone collector for Limited Credit
Services. Position involves utilizing a computerized speed
dialing system. Collection experience is a plus, but not
required.
• 8 AM to 4:30 PM Saturday and Sunday
• Two weekends per month
• Training Program
• Generous Store Discount

fill • Competitive Salary
Please apply in person, Monday through Saturday between
8 AM and 8 PM at 4590 East Broad Street (corner of E.
Broad & Hamilton) in Columbus, Ohio 43213. An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F/H.

Hi LIMITED
CREDIT SERVICES

SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!
Call 24-hour recorded message for free
information.

1-800-535-0204

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETERS - IMMEDIATE openings!
Hourly rale plus bonus. Excellent working condi-
tions. Near OSU. Call between 8-5, 299-432B.
THE PUB At Smugglers Cove on the square in
Galena is now accepting cook, dishwasher & server
applications. Call tor interview at 965-3112.
TOP RATED N.Y.S. coed sleepaway camp paying
top salaries seeking; counselors , waterfront, all spe-
cialties. Contact: Ron Klein, director , Camp Kinder
Ring, 45 E. 33rd St., NYC 10016, (212) 889-6800
Ext. 272. 

^VARSITY CLUB kitchen help needed parttime
days & nights available. 291-5029. 
WORK-STUDY LAB Assistant needed at the Plant
and Pest Diagnostic Clinic in Kottman Hail. Must
like plants, have knowledge ol microbiological tech-
niques and be a motivated and independent worker.
Parttime Spring, Fall and Winter Quarters. Fulltime
Summer Quarter. Hours flexible. Call 292-5006.

VOLUNTEE R HELP
BLAClH _ MAL_ ĵn teer_ neer_!_ fo^

' study; 2 visits, approximately 1 hour each. Call Dr.
¦ Kory Ward , 292-8268. 

WANTED
BASEB?T_^? FOOTBATLc_T_-T!Tned^^

I paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940-1987.
864-3703. . 

i BUYING SWATCH Watches: New-Used. Paying
' $5.00 & Up. 294-4514. 
1 MODELS NEEDED for haircuts , perms, hilightlng.
; Shear Impressions Hair Design, 486-7578.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
COLLEGE is great but... here^ ar̂ pportunity lo
pay your way through school or set yourself up for
life. I need 7 individuals who need to look & feel
great about themselves. Not necessarily athletic.
Anyone who wants to be successful now. Call Marc
888-4895. 

FOR RENT
9TH AVE., 8th Ave., etc. Parkirî p__e_av_ ilabie
Call after 11am, 297-7845. 
GARAGE- CHITTENDEN near High for parking or
storage only. S150/3 months. 291-6687.
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions,
VCR's. stereos, refrigerators , microwaves & air-
conditioners. 299-3690 anytime. 

^̂ ^̂ Toî AL_.r'""
MM

19 INCH Color TV or 25 inch consolew/guarar
-~

$99. 276-4729. 
ALVAREZ-YAIRI acoustic/electric, $290. Fender
Tube Amp, $135. Harmony Banjo . $190.
299-8405. 
APPLE II GS. color monitor , 3.5 inch drive, addi-
tional memory. Includes educational software &
games. Call J. Schwartz, 292-8481. 
ATTENTION - CARPENTERS, fix it people. Gar-
age tull of miscellaneous wood, nails, workbench,
doors, paneling, antique typewriter, chairs, mattress
box , lawn tools. 299-2475. 
BICYCLE • BIANCHI Gyro 14 speed. Like new, ex-
cellent condition. 486-3340. 
COMPUTER, IBM compatible (XT); 10 MHZ
speed; 512K RAM- expandable; 40 Mb hard drive; 3
112' floppy drive; LOTUS plus word processing plus
more software; DOS 5.0; AT style keyboard; $270,
(with color monitor and mouse $410). All like new.
Warran ty. 771-9622. 
COMPUTER TERMINAL - VT100, $60. Used at
home to connect to main frames. 890-5078 after
4pm. 
COMPUTER, IBM compatible 286; 12 MHZ
speed; 1Mb RAM; 40 Mb hard drive; 5 1/4" and 3
1/2" high density floppy drives; DOS 5.0 LOTUS;
word processing plus much more software. Like
new. Will need monitor. War ranty. $499. 771-9622.
DORM CONTRACT male/female. Spring Quarter .
293-6198. 
DORM CONTRACT - Male/female. Move in as
soon as possible. Lora , 294-4513. 
DUAL BIKE rack Root Hunk mount. S60 cr best
Offer . 294-1973. 
FLAGS - FLAG Poles, custom banners , large selec-
tion & stock at Lawson Flag Supplies at 4701 N.
High St. , 261-0416. 
FUTONS, FUTON frames (great selection), mas-
sage tools, herbal formulas. Student discounts.
Awareness/Health Unlimited, 3509 N. High St.
262-7087. Open 7 days. 
GIRL SCOUT cookies on sale next to S.B.X.,
March-April or call 297-0779 for delivery.
GOOD USED tires. Also antiques & collectibles. 1
free mount w/this ad and purchase. Maggies Place
682 Hudson St. 
GREAT DEAL - One way plane ticket, Kennedy/
Columbus, March 29. 294-8931. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY - Selling T-shirt printing
equipment. 4-color printer, conveyor dryer, screens
& inks. Make offer on one or all. Brad, 299-8198.
IBM XT Computer 2 640K 5.25 floppy drives, Am-
dek mono monitor . Hercules graphics , internal
modem, excellent condition. $425 or best offer. Call
after 7pm, 424-6616.
MUST SELL. 20* color Sony stereo TV. Almost
new. 4 head Hi-Fi Sharp VCR, Prices Negotiable.
267-7266. 
NEED SUNGLASSES?! Over 20% off Ray Ban,
Bolle, Vuarnet S more for Spring Break & Summer.
Doug 263-BB34 . 
NIKON FE chrome 35mm SLR, 5225; MD-12 mo-
tor drive, $150; assorted Nikkor lenses & accesso-
ries, call Mike 443-6425. 
ONE-WAY TICKET Columbus to Pensacola, FL.
March 19th. 294-7192. 
SMITH CORONA Portable Personal Word Proces-
sor w/DataStore card. Hardly used. Cheap.
294-4385. 
STEEB HALL - Single dorm contract. Cannot cur-
rently live in dorms. 293-1985. Leave message.
TREK 660 road bike, Shimano look, Matrix, Rey-
nolds 531, mint condition, make ofler! 885-7782.
USED BEDS. Largest selection in Central Ohio.
Sterialized, taged, baged, bedlrames. Twins, fulls,
queen, king. $10.00 & up. Major Bed Center, 1942
Parsons Avenue, {corner of Marion Road, diagonal
of Schottenstein's South Store) 445-8840 & located
at 3453 E. Main Street (corner of Bamett Road)
237-3310. 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off. Wedding sta-
tionery, gifts & accesories 15% off. Convenient
hours, by appointment. 764-9624.

""̂ "̂ TT-ALTSTAT
^̂ ^™'

ABSOLUTE EXPERT in campus area real estate.
Why pay rent when you can own? Call for list of
homes for sale in campus area. Ask for Alison, Sales
One Realty, 766-2988. 
REHABED INVEST, properties positive cash flow,
guaranteed maintenance/repairs , property manage-
ment, & large equity position. For retirement/child
tuition. Must have stable job, combined income
$40,000 plus &_normal debl. 488-5600. 
REPOSSESSED S IRS foreclosed homes avail-
able at below market value. Fantastic savings! You
repair. Also S&L bailout properties. Call (800)
338-3388 ext H-1446. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
SlOO CAS?T^ buyTn^seTecte^aTiwanted cars &
trucks in running condition. 1-967-7642. 
1980 BUICK Regal, good condition, great interior,
new brak es , $600 negotiable. 291-3688. 
1983 HONDA Accord. 5-speed. air , (new parts).
Dealer serviced. Needs nothing. 117K 2500.00.
261-9112. 
1989 CAVALIER automatic , 2-door , black , good
condition. $6000 or best offer. 263-3388. 
'69 DART runs well. Well maintained. Reliable.
Asking $800. 777-1079, anytime. 
78 INTERNATIONAL Scout- runs well , $750 ne-
gotiable. Ask for Jim, £99-7998. 
•81 PONTIAC Grand Prix. 76,000 miles, automa-
tic , excellent condition. $1600 negotiable.
293-0472. ^^_
81' SUBARU runs great. Body fair "Great college
car." $450. Scott 459-3458. 
'82 NISSAN Sentra - 5-spd, 2-dr , hatchback, 38
mpg plus, $875. Call Andco. 421-1166. 
'84 DODGE 600 turbo - Good shape, runs well.
Asking $1200. Heather , 267-3018. 
'85 RENAULT Alliance, 4 spd„ stereo/cassette ,
new speakers. Excellent condition. $1500.
291-1799. 
CASH at your door forjunk or wrecked cars. Prices
quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts , 274-1118,
ask for Stan. 
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. seized 89 Mercedes..$200. 86
VW..$50. 87 Mercedes..$100. 65 Mustang..$50.
Choose from thousands starting $25. Free 24 hour
recording reveals details 801-379-2929 copyright
0H13KJC. 
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100. 86 Bronco..$50. 91
Blazer..$150. 77 Jeep CJ..S50. Seized vans, 4x4's,
boats. Choose from thousands starting $25. Free 24
hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2930.
Copyright OH13KKC. 
GREAT CAMPUS car! "85 Chevette, 4-speed, am/
fm/cass , current OSU 'B' sticker. $1200/best offer.
8B2-7540. -
SEIZED CARS, trucks , boats, 4wheelers. motor-
homes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available your area now.
Call (800) 338-3388 exl C- 1202. 
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service, 1701 Kenny Road.
488-8507. Steering, brakes , exhaust and tow.
TOYOTA 1983. Auto, window & locks, new brakes
& starter , a/c , heater , radio cassette. $700
299-0590. 

^̂ ^ Ma^RCYCLES^̂ ™
198^10NDiO-O^ N-w ure_^_sM _ rT_Tu7!_
great. $1295. 329-9100 leave message. 
198S 650 Honda Nighthawk - Great condition.
$1600 or best offer. 488-1675. 
'82 HONDA Nighthawk CB450SC, burgundy, per7-
fect condition, 700 miles, engine bars, luggage rack,
$1000. 487-8053. 

BICYCLES
GIANT BUTTE MB ¦ ™ Brand new condition
$350 negotiable. 291-0387. 
RALEIGH 18" mountain bike. Aluminum frame.
Excellent condition. $295. 876-9901 after 6pm.

ANIMALS
BLACK LAB mix- 8 months old, neutered, friendly,
needs new home. No charge, and large cage ln-
cluded. Call 431-9603. 
LOVING PET Care! $5.00 a day while you are
away. 451-9510. 

LOST
MAFr_T73F-D̂ 3 key- on blue spiral Larkins area.
Call 292-3805. 
REWARD- JACKET. Lost my black "Disney"
jeans jacket , March 4 or 5. Reward. 299-0686.

SoToT/UNE jIsOJoTIin i- rushM^̂
processing. DissertationAhesis specialist. Guaran-
tee graduate school requirements. Laser printing.
888-1295. 
S0.07/LINE (PICA). Professional document pro-
cessing: Papers, theses, & dissertations. 459-7251.
8am-6pm. 
S0.07/LINE pica, $0.085/line elite. Word process-
ing. Dissertations, theses, term papers. Dependable,
experienced, accurate. Many typefaces available.
263-4017. 
S.07/LINE using WordPerfect , laser printer, and
excellent sk ills. 899-1799. 
S.08 LINE pica. 19 years professional experience.
Near Batlelle. Call Dwight , 291-7540. 
S1.25/PAGE word processing, spellcheck. Dicta-
tion transcription. Experienced. Diskettes available.
Kim Brecke nridge. 870-3100/299-2175.
S1.50/PAGE - 52.00 rush; spellcheck , light edit-
ing, free cover; call James 459-5336. 
S1.50/PAGE- Mac II with laser printer , scanner for
graphics , any subject or length, east side location,
call anytime: 237-9037. 
S1.50/PAGE spelling check free. Any project; any
length. Charts , graphs, etc. Laser printers. Your hard
work deserves a first-class appearancel Rush & de-
livery available. 882-4703 (24 hours). .__
$1.50 PAGE. WordPerfect , laser printing. Disser-
tations, term papers, thesis, etc. Experienced, de-
pendable, accurate. No extra charge for rush jobs.
Kim, 459-5914. 
S1.75 FREE title page, light editing. Experienced
nursing process , law, business/marketing. APA,
MLA, Turabian. Fast, accurate, professional-still
the best for less! Campus location. 447-1723 (24
hours); rush available. 
S1.75/PAGE. (Rush service available).Typing or
word processing. Transcription & resumes extra.
Quick turn around. Professional service (extra copy
made tree). Call Linda, 262-7743. 
S1/PAGE.. Word processing, papers, tape tran-
scription. 431-9043. Experience in all types.
S2.00/PAGE. Double spaced. Laser printing, rush
jobs available. 5 minutes from campus. 267-2994.
20 YEARS experience. English/Journalism major.
Expert typist. 488-6542 (24 hours). _^__
A-1 TYPING Service. Free pick-up & delivery.
Quick , resonable. 447-2337. 
ACADEMIC TYPING S Typesetting, 2367 N.
High. Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical, scientific). Resumes,
computer typesetting. 
ACCURATE * PROFESSIONAL * dependable
word processing & typing. Prompt turnaround.
Northend. 436-7093, 8am-9pm. 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING & Word Processing.
Laser printing & rush service available. Papers, over-
heads, med notes, theses. Student discounts. Bill
481-7576. 
EMERGENCY TYPING services available. Cam-
pus location. Walk-ins welcome. Very reasonable
rales . 299-100O 
EMERGENCY OVERNIGHT: 431-9727. 7-day
walk-in typing. "Let's Wrap!" French Market. 6072
Busch Blvd. ~ •
EXPERIENCED TRANSCRIPTIONIST will do
resumes, reports. WordPerfect 5.1, laser printer.
876-1865 after 5pm. 
JUST $2.50/ page for laser typesetting with no
grammar or spelling mistakes! Elaine, 267-3988.
MACINTOSH WORD Processing for all your typ-
ing needs_ 761-0852 or 792- 5467. 
PROFESSIONAL WORD processing. Mass mail-
ings. Laser printer. Student Rales. 235-9655.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Error free , disk stor-
ageLCall Mike, 443- 5584. 
PROMPT SERVICE & reasonable rales for papers
& resumes using_WordPerfect j>/1_ ._Call 876-0136.
RESUMES • S30. Creating & revising by exper-
ienced recruiter. Laser P/^ling^ call 445-7336.
RESUMES (we can help write), coverletters , tape
transcription, dissertations, forms/applications, on
laser printer. Call 876-2982/4 59-6677. 
RUSH SERVICE available. Word processing,
terms , theses , resumes , editing. 486-7400.
RUSH WHILE you wait service; located 3 miles
north of campus. Dorothy Geiger, Word Processing
People. 3857 N. High St., 261-8711. 
STUDENTS/BUSINESS owners - Professional
secretary with state-of-the-art computer equipment
will do typing, transcribing, general ledger & datab-
asejryork 889-9773. 
TYPING - $1.00'page. 6 years professional experi-
ence. Call Pam or Tom. 291-3692. 
TYPING EXPRESS, 299-1000. Papers, letters,
applications, theses, spell/grammar check available.
Reasonable. 
TYPING SERVICES offered by a professional sec-
retary; WordPerfect;  reasonable rates; call
276-1689. 
WORD PROCESSING - Reasonable rates. Thesis
& dissertation. Medical reports/legal background.
Personal or business. Oiablo and laser printer. Call
Jane, 761-7617. 
WORD p'ROCESSING - Prompt , quality service.
Laser printer. Call Lynne, 261-3633. 
WORD PROCESSING disc storage, reasonable
rates, North Broadway ana High, Debbie 268-4250.

TUTORING
iSTTToUpThal̂ ncenheMatnTutor
Bob Mathy, 761-3915. 
299-5511 - Undergraduate math & statistics. Mas-
ter 's Degree (math), 33 years college teaching ex-
perience. Guaranteed satisfaction . Try at least once.
Compare quality & cost.
ALL COURSES in malh-also statistics , physics &
business math. 14 years experience-days, evenings
& weekends. Call Clark anytime, 294-0607.

FURNISHED RENTALS^

TUTORING
CHEMISTRY TUTOR- general & allied health! Pâ
tient , experienced , Ph.D. 771-8563 (leave
message),

CIS TUTOR - 100. 201, 211, 221. 222, 321, 360.
Call Bob, 299-8937 or Matt 291-4828. 
MATH - All levels. PhD. Call: 421-6704. Anytime.
From: $1Q/hour. Responsive, open. 
MATH TUTOR- Friendly, experienced & reason-
able. Math 050-152, including alt algebra. Steven
299-0686. 
MATH TUTOR - All level courses, reasonable rates.
PhD . exper ienced , anytime , near campus._____________________
MATH TUTOR - All levels 050-700, professional,
patient, 20 years teacher/tutor , semi-retired, cam-
pus location. Bob 291-5040. 
MATH

^TUTOR • All levels • Clark, 294-0607.
TUTOR , ACCOUNTING - 211/212 Recent
O.S.U. Grad, Improve grades & exam taking tech-
niques. 268-5881. ___  ̂WRITING COACH: MA. in English will provide ex-
lensive written comments , help guide your paper
through revisions. Knowledgeable second opinion.
Elaine, 267-3988. 
WRITING TEACHER & editor; help with your pap-
ers , publicat ions, dissertations. Linda 299-2440.

TRAVEL
3^ICKETSfo^ale departin^Colum-ai_ t _
lando 3/26/92 and return 4/4/92. $220/ticket.
Would like to sell together. 764-9865. 
AIRLINE TICKET- 1-way US Air Columbus. Phi-
ladeiphia, Providence June 17. $75. 263-4076.
MEXICO CITY/ cheap flight during Spring Break.
Call for more information, 451-8029, ask for Lorl.
ONEWAY AIRFARE to Ft. Lauderdale. FL Delta.
$165. March 19. 475-5523. 
ONE-WAY male plane ticket , Columbus-Denver-
Seattle, 3/20. $140. 488-5276J 
SPRINGBREAK SAILING Bahamas. 48ft luxury
yachts/groups of 6. Seven days barefoot sailing the
Bahamas. All inclusive with cabin & meals, $488
each. Call anytime 1-800-999-7245 (SAIL).
STUDY ABROAD in Australia. Information on
semester , year, graduate, summer and internship
programs m Perth. Townsville, Sydney and Mel-
bou rne .  P rog rams  s t a r t  at $3520.  Cal l
1-800-878-3696. 
WV WHITEWATER Rafting -Sampler " "$33 Sun-
Fri. 1-300-822-lFUN(1386). 

VACATION/LEISURE
B-_\cT7! BEACHT Be_iCri^pr7i^re^
Padre Island. Condos for rent. Call 512-761-5601.
DAYTONA Spring Break Special! Come join the
fun in the sun in our new ocean front motel . Rated
AAA excellent. $79/day, 4 person occupancy.
Cancel your over priced accomodations now and
call the Flamingo Inn at 1-800-682-0919. 
EXPERIENCE JAMAICA! Spring Break '92. 7 hot
days & Reggae nights from $395. Limited time &
space! Doug, 263-8834. 
MARCO ISLAND - Spring Break fun in Florida sun
without the mobs. 2 bedroom, sleeps 4 , Pools, ten-
nis, kitchen, nearby beach. $800/week. Deposit.
863-4107. 
ORLANDO ¦ Spring Break week available, 2 bed-
room condo sleeps six. Pool, tennis, playground and
more. $750. 291-3133/486-4703. 
SPRING Back in the hills. 1 hour to 3 bedroom ca-
bin in Hocking Hills resort community of Hide-A-
Way Hills. Golf, tennis, fishing, hiking or just chill
out in the tall trees & hills. Lodge, security guard
gate. $175 long weekend or $275/week. 444-4575.
SPRING BREAK Marco Island, Florida (near Keys)
1 bedroom on water , sleeps 4. Happy hour, music,
dancing. $695/weekly. 212-472-1414. 
SPRING BREAK specials 1992. Fabulous Ja-
maica, exciting Cancun from $429. Hotel, air, tran-
fers, parties. Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
SPRING BREAKERS call 900-329-6094 for hun-
dreds of Florida beachfront rentals. For your conve-
nience our Guide includes ammenities. phone num-
bers and addresses for each location. Only $8.95 per
call. 
SPRING BREAK price-buster vacations! Jamaica.
Bahamas including airfare , great hotel, & much
more from only $599. Buy from the No. 1 name you
can trust for quality vacations. Four Seasons
1-800-331-3136. 

SERVICE
A^1 MOVl?JG^^-^e-sona_le rate^n^lanTjnd
campus area. 261-6697, 
AAARGH! MOVING? Our truck helps. Fair, exper-
ienced, reliable. We load too! 261-6529.
AFFORDABLE RESUMES - writing, formating,
laser printing, cover letters, mailing labels. Call Bill
481-7576. 
AIDS TESTING Anonymous. Ameritest Health
Center , 794-9107, Monday-Friday, 9-7. Saturday,
10-3. $40.00. .
COMPUTER SERVICE - Typing resume, term
papers , bookkeeping, payroll, taxes. Call 888-1003.
EDITING, REWRITING , by published writer-
consultant. AH services to prepare your publication,
dissertation, etc. 299-2440, Linda. 
FINANCIAL-AID findor service. Matches your abil-
ities , experience & background to find sources for
which you are uniquely qualified. Write or phone
AFFS. Box 3333A Univ. Station Col. OH 43210 or
(614)291-2929. 
FREE QUOTES - Auto/motorcycle/home/life/
health. Maxson Insurance , W. Lane Avenue ,
481-8797. 
GRADUATE COLLEGE Employed. Learn the life
skill of goal setting, planning, & achievement. It's
good for life. Call 442-6768. 

FURNISHED RENTALS

SERVICE
HOW TO study for exams—and pass. Read this val-
uable report In 5 minutes and get passing
grades...even in your toughest subjects. Send $3.00
to: Meminger. P.O.Box 328575, Columbus, Ohio
43232. 
LASER TYPESET resumes. Starter package: one-
page and 20 copies, $25. 888-1295. 
LEGAL REPRESENTATION • Attorney John
Dean Harper , personal Injuries, OMWs & under age
drinking. Call 461-9300. 
LOSE 10-15 lbs by Spring Break, guaranteed. Look
your best on the beach, look & feel your best on the
slopes. Support Incuded. Call Mare 614-888-4895.
LOW COST health Insurance. Starting at
$24/month. Susan, 764-8505. 
MALE STRIPPERS $49.95. Available for private
parties, birthday, bachelorette, sorority or Just for
fun. 442-8418. 
NATIVE GERMAN speaker tutors all levels. Small
groups. Individuals. For Information, 294-9838.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT specialist Profes-
sional, personalized, economical, condos, apart-
ments, single family homes, commercial. Moazanv
pour Management & Development Company,
486-5554. '

RESUMES, cover letters designed with you in
mind. We can take care of all your desktop publish-
ing needs. Reasonable rates. Greg. Imagine That,
443-8419. 
RESUMES - Us! your qualifications online; cur-
rently reviewed by over 7,000 companies including
majority of Fortune 500, only $35 for six month list-
ing. Dorothy Geiger, Word Processing People, 3857
N. High St. 261-8711. 
RESUMES, PERSONALIZED, expertly written &
attractively designed to get results. Complete pro-
duction services available. Writer w /MA from OSU
262-1451. 
RESUMES. Rush/while you wait service. Located 3
miles north of campus. Dorothy Geiger, Word Pro-
cesslng People, 3857 N. High St., 261-8711.
STRESSED OUT? Try theraputic massage.
Licensed, gentle, effective. 5 minutes from campus,
student rates. Jan Lindner, 488-1448.

SERVICE
TAXES, TAXES, taxes!IT Call Accounting Intorma-
tion Services. We do taxes right Reasonable rates.
Will pick-up & deliver. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
421-2706. 
VINAR TAX Service at Drake Unkxi, 292-9303.
Discounts: Faculty/Staff 20%; Students 30%.
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copal church, Woodruff & High. Wednesdays
8-10:30pm. Instructions 8-8:30pm. No partners
needed, everyone welcome. 
LEARN TO skydtve - Group rates & student dis-
counts tor 1 st time Jumpers at Canton AJr Sports. For
more information & free brochure call
1-600-772-4174 or 1-216-452-0560. 
NEED CASH? We pay top dollar for used CD's.
State Discount I. 16th & High. State Discount II,
14th & High. 
OPENINO WEEK at BUNGI USA First 7 jump
days filling up fast Call to reserve your jump date
Now! Be the 1st to jump In Toledo.
1-800-GO-BUNG1. 

MISCELLANEOUS -̂
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MONEY FOR college - Scholarships , grants, &
f i nanc i a l  aid. For f r ee  Information .
1-80Q-USA-1221 Ext 2033. 
NEED MONEY for grad school? We are a com-
puterized financial aid search firm & we can help.
For free information send name & address to: CEIC
Marketing Services, 8389 Mayfield Rd., Dept 169,
Chesteriand, OH 44026. 
OFFERING LIMITED scholarships, loans and
grants. Don't waitl Call 1-800-488-4AID, ext. 1007.
OLDER STUDENT looking for an efficiency. Will
do household duties in exchange for cheaper rent.
Call Connie after 7pm 294-5975. 
STUDENT ENTREPRENEURS reveal sources of
their success. Your Ideas welcomed for possible in-
vestment. For full report Success in School. $5,
P.O. Box 172, N. Industry, OH 44707-0172.

PERSONAL^^^™
SWM, 24, enjoy r3iex_n_m_^nyp_s or m__ic;
love animals, don't care for bars, seeking SWF. Box
218242, Columbus, OH 43221.

HELP WANTED
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